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,_YA3_,crJ"Z'II_ SUMMARY "_,

Purpose. Aircraft overflights affecting park visitors and resources have been "-
identified as a significant problem at a number of NaUonal Parks and Wilderness Areas , i
throughout the United States. In recognition of these concerns. Congress passed the
National Park Overflights Act of 1987 (Public Law I00-91). This law requires the ,.
National Park Service and the United States Forest Service to determine any adverse
effects of these overflights on park/wildernsss visitor safety and enjoyment. The effects _
of these overfllghts on the natural, cultural, and historical resources of the ._
park/wilderness are to be studied. The benefits of the aircraft overfill, his. in terms of
visitor enjoyment, protection, and search and rescue, are also to be considered. ' '

The types of aircraft overflights identified in the legislauon for review include "-
nearly all sectors of aviation, such as "...sightseeing aircraft, military aircraft, i
commercial aviation, general aviation, and other forms of aV'eraft which affect such
units." The law specifically excludes aircraft operations associated with landing fields
within or adjacent to such park units

This report contains the results of an initial study with the National Park Service ...
to address various technical Issues relating to the assessment of sound frmn aircraft ; : "
overflights within parks. These technical issues include techniques for nieasuring '"

[ aircraft sounds within park/wilderness settings and determining the acoustic
parameters that are important in describing aircraft sound within these settings. AS 7_ '
part of future studies, sociological surveys of park/wilderness users will he used to ,..
quantify" the visitor response from these aircraft operations. A goal of these studies is to
develop policies to manage aircraft noise within various park/wilderness areas. ''

The first element of the research was a review of current or potential methods for
assessing aircraft overflight sounds in wilderness settings. Noise measurements were ....
then completed at two park units and at a remote location of an air force base. The ,-
purpose of these initial measurements was to develop and test methodologies for
conducting ambient and aircraft measurements in a park/wilderness enviromnlenL _.

Literature R_'al_v. A detailed literature review was completed on the subject of "='
quantifying aircraft sound in a park/wilderness setUng. While extensive research has i b

been completed on the effects of alrcralt overflights on urban populations in the vicinity
of airports, this search revealed a shortage of information on the subjects of en route ,,*
aircraft sound, alrc_aft sound in wilderness settings, or the acousUc effects on a park
visitorpopulation.However,thereare a number ofstudiesthataddressissuesimportant _,'
to the park service study. These studies include research into signal detection of low-level =_
sounds and an assessment of sounds from MilRa_y Training l_ute (MTR] operations.

Most aircraft operations affecting parks are characterized by low-level sounds in _
quiet background settings. Studies demonstrate that the detection of low-level sounds
may be predicted by a descriptor known as detectability. This concept of slgnal detection c,p
and nondetecUon has evolved into an analytical tool through interest in military.
industrial and environmental concerns for detecting sounds in the environment. In r_
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addition to these low-level signal detection applications, research suggests that

,_ detectability can also be used to rate different levels of Intrusiveness of a sound.

, The concept of detectobilIty and its relation to annoyance appears to be applicable
to low-level sound situations within the park. However, It should be noted that the
research on detectability has been completed primarily under constrained laboratory

t , conditions. Detectability has not been tested to predict annoyance in an outdoor setting
where both the background and source vary with respect to amplitude, frequency, and

_-. temporal domains, More evidence should be collected and analyzed before using It for
:: quantifyingeffectsfromaircraftflyoversinthepark/wildernesssetting.

CurTendy, the Air Force is conducting a major study to analyze the acoustic effects
, of low-altitude MTR flights. The metric evolving from the Air Force study" is based on the

_' Day NightNoiseLevel{DNL).withan integrationperiodused equaltotheaverageday of
thepeakmonthofaircraftactlvity.The metricisfurtheradjustedbyanonsetratefactor

_=

i: toaccountforthesurpriseorstartleelementfromhlgh-speedaircraftoperations,
¢._

While many aspecth of the A.[r Force study have applications to the
park/wilderness setting, there are some significant differences, The first important

L

i., distinction is that the Alr Force study addresses a permanent rural residential
population that has prior experience with MTR operations. In the park setting, the

:: population changes dally. Therefore, the startle effect of high onset rates may be
different for a visitor population than for a population with prior experience. While

_" research shows that onset rates are an Important element in describing noise _om MTR
_-_ operations, it is not clear what weighting factor ap!Sropriately represents this
: , disturbance to a park visitor population.
rJ

The use of a metric averaged over some time period to describe MTR operations
la also has limited applications in the park setting, A visitor populaUun changes daffy and
_D the noise from MTR operations show significant daily variation. In addlt.lon, visitors

are not fixed at one location, but move throughout the park during the course of their
_ stay. Visitors are never exposed to the average level, only to the aircraft sound levels that
I'_ occurateachindiv_dual'sparticularlocationon thatvisitor'sday in theparle,This

means thatthe probabilityof a parkvisitorbethgaeoustJeallyaffectedby MTR

_ operations is very slight. However, when a vlsltor is impacted, the level Is very high. Itwill be very difficult to ]mow precisely the sound exposure that each indlvidualsurveyed
i _ has experienced. The MTR type of noise presents a difileult sampling problem for both

the acoustic and sociological portions of the study ....

_:J Measurement R¢ault.s, The first noise survey was conducted at Grand Canyon
NatiG'nal Park, The operations at Grand Canyon are predominantly tour helicopters or

_'_ flxed-_;ing aircraft with some en route hlgh*altitude Jets and sightseeing general avlation
_ aircraft, The survey showed that there are a large number of aircraft operating over the

park, with each site averaging 145 aircraft overi]IghLs per twenty-four hour period. The

], ambient sound levels in Grand Canyon can be extremely quiet [below 20 dBA),

The maxlmum sound levels from the aircraft flyovers were generally less than 5fi

I_ dBA, However,withthelowbackgroundlevels,theseeventswer_I0to40dBA abovethebackground, Because of theselow background levels,the aircrafteventswere
characterLzedby longdurationsand veryslowonsetrates.A typicaloverflightwouldbe

f:
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audible to the field engineer for 2 to 6 minutes, Aircraft were audible for an average of . .
more than 4-1/2 hours per day, with 90% of these operations during an 8-hour Urrle
period, (And t.hls survey" was taken during the off-peak tourist season,) _-

i,
On the basis of the results from the Grand Canyon survey, the measurement

program was refined and updated for subsequent tests at Hawail Volcanoes National ,-
Park. Aircraft operations at this park unit are primarily tour helicopters viewing the
volcano craters and lava flows. Occasional fixed.wlng tour aircraft and transient

_._'._' military aircraft also overfly the parle. The ambient sound levels at Hawaii Volcanos ,._
' _. were not as quiet as Grand Canyon, The prevailing iradewlnds, the surf and the

,_ v , :i
. _ _ 4¢ vegetation noise wcm in, portent contributors to the ambient environment, However, the

_' ,_ number of aircraft operations at this park were less, The park does have a number of
,. unique "points of interest" that attract tour aircraft for extended passes, with some _"

aircraft audible for up m 20 minutes. _:

The.purpose of the Edwards Air Force Base noise measurements was to t_t the r"
methodology for measurements of Iow-altltude military Jet training operations. These i .
measurements w_'s also used as a final test of the proposed measurement methodology

using the digital audio tape (DAT) recording system. Edwards Air Force Base was selected ,_
for these tests because the large number of low-altitude operations that occur over the i:
expansive base allowed for the measurement of a large sample of aircraft events in a
relativelyshort periodof time. ,_

Concl_iorts and Reeommendatlens. Many factors influence how a sound is ,"
perceived and whether or not It is considered annoying to a listener. These include not
o.nlyphysical characteristicsof the sound but also nonacoustic factors. Important "_
acousticfactorsin describingthese aircraftsounds in park/wildernesssettingswere .'.,
found to include:

Background Sound level
Afrcra]_ Sound level [Relative to Background and Absolute Leve'U
Spectral Chamcterisff_ of tl_ Sound ,-,
Durat_n of the Aircraft Sound
Onset Rate of the Aft'croft Sound

A number of observations and conclusions concerning the measurement and r
description of the ambient and alrcraR sound in park/wilderness settings are discussed ,-
in the following paragraphs, These qxe presented relative to these acoustic factors.
Predictors used to describe the aircraft sohnd in these settings should include the effects ' :
from these acoustic facing. ,_

_, The measurements showed that baelcground sound _,
played a slgniflcant role in determining the relative loudness of an aircraft event and the ,,_

! duration for which the atecraft slgnal was audible, In these quiet park/wilderness
settdngs, even low-levels of aircraft sound were clearly audible for extended durations. _

Often the background sound levels were below the level commonly considered the _'

threshold of hearing, The measurement instrumentation used for wildernessmeasurements must be capable of measm'mg sound levels as low as theMinimum Audible _ !
Field {MAF) curve, _

;I
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Accurate information relaUve to the background sound levels is the most criUea/
and variable element In quanUfying the detecUon of the aircraft events, The background

-- level is the level above which the aircraft event becomes Intrusive. The influence of "_ _,_ '
temporal variations in the ambient sound levels are minirdized by using the Lg0 ] ' ""
descriptor to represent the background sound level. This study recommends that Lg0 In i '>"_-- _ :.

The most important variable that effects the background sound evel is wind _ _,
speed. Determining the contribution of the wind 'noise to the ambient sound _! v

environment and the role of this noise in the masking of aircraft events Is an important ,,_.
; element of the ambient sound level analysts. The noise measurements should Include_ _-_

-_ simultaneous wind speed measurements as well as the sampling of other traditional _ =_,
meteoreloglcal Information. The study recommends that long-term meteorological data" "_
be determined for each studyarea.

i.!
Afrernt't Sottnd L_upI and St)Petrel Chflr_cte_-tstfe._. Various rating scales have

r,.. been devised to approximate the human subjective assessment to the loudness or
! noisiness era sound, Potential noise predictors were examined for use in describing both

the absolute sound level and the l_'vel relative to the background sound. Among the

i_ predictors roy/owed were: A-welghted Maxlmum level, C-welghted, SEL, calculated
_t Loudness Levels, PNLT, EPNL, and Detectability.

It is necL-_ary to determine the absolute sound levels of the _ and the sound

I = level relative to the background, This = especially important when the aircraft soundJ levels are slgrdIlcan*Jy greater than the background. Sound with the same relative
loudness can be perceived differently in different background sounds, The primary

I_ acoustic effect of the low background sound levels is not that otherwise quiet sounds
_,_ appear loud, but that sounds that woudd normally not be audible are now clearly audible,

and are audible for extended durations, Detectability. is favored for descxlbing relative
_ sound level of the aircraft overflights. Given the temporal variations in the aircraft
_ sound, de_ectab_lty is best expressed in terms of t_e durations above dlEerent levels of

_!tt
intrusiveness, {'The use of detectability to deP.ne the Ume duration of the sound Is
presented later in this summa_.)

_' Once the sociological surveys are completed, tile alrcraR sound level predictor
that best correlates with park visitor response can be selected. However, until these

! surveys are completed, no one predictor is recommended, The proposed methodology is
I,. designed to measure the acoustic data necessary to calculate any of these potential

metrics. This requires the measurement of I/3 octave band sound levels for both ambient
, _ and aireraR environments, The sound data can be transferred to a computer, and any or _.,._'"

; all of these metrics can be calculated without additional analysis time. _'" _"

,-
!_ With respect to low-levelaircraftsounds (operationsother than MTRs),
, _ preliminary measurements did not favor any one rathng scale in terms of describing the
" relative loudness,of aircraft in the ',vfldarneas setting. In these low sound level settings,

the loudness of the sound may play a less prominent role ha predicting annoyance. In
! i low-level sound applications, signal detection or audibility appears to be the most

important factorin predlcUng annoyance.

u_
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The noise from MTR operations is very different than that .of other types of , '
affcraft operations affecting parks. Research Into determining which rating scale most
accurately reflects annoyance from MTR operations is probably beyond the scope of the "
park service study and does not appear to be as important as the onset rate or the t.tme
average. Measuring A-weighted sound levels, as recommended by the Air Force
methodology [with potenually different onset rate penalties and time averages}, is
recommended, ,,

Dtlrat_on of th_ Aircraft S¢_und. The following discussion pertains to en route ._
aircraft operations other than low-aithude MTR operations. The audlble duration of the
aircraft events Is very important m the parr setting, The total Ume that aircraft were_ _ _
audible In the Grand Canyon measurements [more than 4 hours per day) is hlgher than "
found around most major airports, This is not. to say that the aircraft sound levels at*
Grand Canyon are more severe than at major airports, but It illustrates that the audible
duration is a very important acoustic factor in describing aircraft sound In the
parle/wilderness setting

Deteetabfllty may be useful in quantitatively describing when a signal Is
detectable in various background settings. It can aLso be used to describe different levels _-
of Intrusiveness of a sound. Research with detectability has shown that detection can
occur with very low d,_tectabilRy values for individuals specifically listening for a ....
signal. However. this is most likely below the detection level which will disturb or be
noticeable to a casual parle visitor and is very dillleult to measure in the field. The use of
higher detection values, while not necessarily accounting for the total time an aircraft '-
event may be audible, reflect practical detection in the wildernees setting where users are
hiking, viewing points of Interest. or doing somethlng other than lool_ing for aircraft. ""
The sociological surveys may determine the detectability levels that most a¢:curately ..
reflect visitor response. Preliminary findings do indicate that the detectability metric is
a good indicator for defining the time duration of low-level sound events at vartous levels _-
of intrusiveness. .:

Onset Rate of the. Aircraft Sound_ The onset rate is an important acoustic factor ,

for aircraft operations within park/wilderness areas. Many of the operations affecting _.
parks are characterized by either very slow or very fast onset rates, The onset rate, or rise
time, is the rate of change of the sound until it reaches tis maximum. Very fast onset rates ..
are often a characteristic of Iow-altRude MTR operations, Sounds with very fast onset
rates have been found to be more disturbing because of the surprise or startle elera_'nt of "_
the sound,

t

In the same manner, sounds with very slow onset rates have also been found to be _I
disturbing, but to a much lower degree, This is a charactertstic of most other opemt.tons
in parks. In quiet backgrounds the aircraft are audible over large distances. For these _
far-off aircraft, the rate of change of the distance between source and receiver is slow, _
resulting in slow changes in the sound level. Research has shown that sounds with very
slow onset rates are more disturbing as a result of uncertainty as to the eventual t,

maximum. _i

• I Thls study recommends that the onset rate be detern_ined for all types of aircraft _,
operaUons within the parks. Penalty factors associated for aircraft overflights with very

_ sow and very fast onset rates should be investigated. _J

vU/
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Summary. The proposed sound-monitorlng program must take Into
consideration the many unique and dIfflcult problems associated with measurements

i; within Natlonal Parks and Wilderness Areas, The program requires the use of
speotalized measurement instrumentaUon and a specific methodology for data

_ collection. This is intended to ensure the highest level of accuracy and standardization of
i the measurement results, Elements of the sound monltoring program ate: specific

instrumentation requirements; slte selection methodology; measurement procedures,,
l

acoustic data analysis; meteorological and aircraft data collection: and statistical

i, i sampling requirements,

: ThisstudyrecommendstheuseofDAT recorderstocontinuouslyrecordthesound -I
: _ i data in the field. Continuous measurement is necessary in order to determine the time i '>.-v_

, ,_ duration of an event a_d the background sound levels both before and aRer the evenL The _dJ_-,_ '_
DA'/_SacousUc performance, llght weight, and portability mare it ideal for use in all _----_"_
types of park/wilderness settings. Field me_ast_m.__.t..o__fdet_.__bi_tyrequi!res attended ]_f

'_ measuremer_to with the field eng._eer taking detailed notes _ aLrdi'_ff arid ambient ] r.,_'_ oJ'
'" eon_tions. " ....... -_,'_ _

w_C-_

An Important element of the study is an accurate assessment of the number and ,_ I.,_._ _..-type of aircraft operating over the parks, Although the number of overflight tocldenis
over some park units are thought to be extenslve, the actual number has not been _- .,;,.c,- r

t_ documented, A standardized methodology for determining the number of aircraft _, _z ,
_d . operations within each park has been developed. _je_.e'_

I"_ Given a fixed measurement resource, the sampling program should represent a
t:J balancebetweenstatisticalconfidenceatany.altoand spaUalcoverageofthepark. In

genernl, more mgasuraments J1_ fewer sites wall nrnv_d_ mnte meanmefuI information "L -Pc

I:_ thanlessmeasurementtimeatmores_---Res.Thlsstudyrecommendsthatrnensurementsbe _,_,_._conductedforfourseparatetripsperyearatthreetoeightaresperpark.The durationof ,_ '.._
i:: each trip depends upon the level of operntioas and the deah'_l confidence Interval, It Is ":/_"_'_-?'

esUrngtcd_thatma¢l_sltewill n¢,_1to_bemonitored for one to two wcoks..,acr_trip. MTR ,_._,_ _r

I; o tianamay bemeasuredevenlonger
The sound-monitoring portion of the overallstudy must be well coordinatedwith

I _ the sociological surveys of park visitors. One of the most dilneult tasks of the study will
|:_ be to determine the actual sound exposure level for each visitor that is surveyed. The

sociologicalsurceymust provideinformationconcerningeachvisitor'sItinerary'.The
soundmeasurementslteselectionsand visitorsurveylocationsmust bedevelopedwith

! _ knowledge of park visitor use patterns. It is necessary to have Imowledge of the aircraft
b, sound exposure levels for each day of the visitor surveys, The survey can not be con'elated

with averaged sound level data because that may not be that particular indlviduals
_ exposure. The sociological survey must be completed simultaneously with the sound levelI

h* measurements,

t_

I'

t'
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'__ Section 1.0

-l IIWrRODUCTION

J _ 1.1Purpose
!'i

',' _ National Parl¢_have been set aside throughout the Uaited States for the public's
enjoyment and the protection of natural, cultural or htstorle resources. In recent years, an

[:a increase in the number of aircraft overflights in certain park units has become a source of
_i _ disturbance to vtsitors. A 1987 survey of threats to park resources identified aircraft sound
: as one of the twenty most significant threats to patios.

i: Th/s report is submitted as part of the implementation of Congressional Leg/slaUon .:

! _._ PL100-91, entitled The National Park Overflights Act of ]987 {U.S. Congress, 1987), which
requires the Director of the National Park Service to ",.,conduct a study to determine the

proper minimum altitude which should be maintained by aircraft when.flying over units of

I_ the National Park System." The Untied States Forest Service is also in thisa participant

study (Section 5 of PLI00-91) and is requ/red to conduct an assessment of any adverse

[_ 'effectsonwild_'nessresot_rceathatmay becausedbyoverflights.

The purpose of the study Is to identify problems associated with overflights and to

I_ determine the types of operations causing the problems. Parka {and portions thereoi) most
seriously affected by overflights are to be identified. Issues to be examhned include

U_ determln/ng any adverse erects on park/wilderness vtsitor safety and enjoyment. Theeffects of alrcraR overflights Ian the natural, cultural, and historical resources of the

park/wilderness are to be studied. The benefits of the alrcrall overflights, in terms ofvisitor enjoyment, protection, and search and rescue, must also be considered.

i _ The research specified in PLIO0-91 also calls for an evaluation of the differences in

sound levels [withta the parks) associated wlth commonly used aircraft at different

I i altitudes. The types of airerall operations identified for review include nearly all sectors of
_. aviation, tocluding ".,,a_jhtseelnfj airorag, military aircraft, commercial aviation, general

aviation, and other forms of aircraft which affect such unlts," The law specifically

t t

I
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excludes aircraft operaUons associated with landing fields within, or adjacent to, such

park units. The aircraft overflights from each of these categories of operations are
i

summarized in the following paragraphs, , ,

Slnhts_elno Aircraft, Sightseeing atrcraR are commercial tour flights over ,
park units for the purpose of observing park scenery. "I'hese aircraft are
primarily helicopters and small fixed-wlng propeller-drlven aircraft.
Currently. over 30 park units are overflown by commercial air tour ; i
operators. The majority of these tour operations are at altitudes of less than
2.000 feet above ground level (agl). ..-

,i
Mtlltaru Aircraft. Military operations consist of helicopters, fighters,
bombers, and transport aircraft. These overflights include aircraft in
designated operational airspace over or near park units. These operational
airspaces, known as Military Training Routes (MTRa) and Military ,.
Operations Areas {MOAs}. are set aside for the military to conduct training
aetivlttss, Activities in these airspaces range from Iow-altltude radar ,"
avoidance flights to aerial combat maneuvers, In addition, military ,_,
overflights include transient atreraR such as aircraft on hlgh-altitude Jet
routes over park units and cross-country flights, *-I

L i

Comrn_r'c_t_lAirern_. Jet mutes for high-altitude commercial aircraft cross
overornearanumberofparkunlts, Alreraft on these routes are at altitudes ' .-_
as high as 35.000 feet mean sea level {msl), A number of parks are also •
aft'coted by overflights by commercial aircraft in transition altitudes of
5,000 to 15,000 feet rasl. These aircraft are vecto_l over park units when
entering or leaving a local airport's airspace.

_, General aviation aircraft overflying park units are
primarily single-engine and small twln-englne propeller.drlven aircraft. 7
Overflight activities include: sightseeing, incidental traffic associated with .._
a nearby airport, and aircrall using physiographic features within the park
fornavigationalaids. 'J

Ot_r _rm_=Ap._,_1. Othersourcesofaircraftactiviliesincludeaircraft
used by: the Park Service, various law enforcement agencies, and _ q
contractors/researchers.Aircraftused fortheseflightsare primarily ,_I
helicoptersand smallfixed-wlngaircraft.NPS alrcraRuseincludes:search

and rcmcue,construclion,maintenancework.serviceoffacglties,oraccess __"
toremotelocations.The CoastGuard alsooperateswithincoastalpark
units, Many park units hove ongoing research studies of park resourees that _"
use aircraft for gathering of data for accessing remote areas.

The purpose of this initial study is to address various technical issues relating the _!
assessment of the sounds from aircraft overflights within parks, These technical issues _#

include techniques for the measurement of aircraft sounds within park/wilderneas
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settings and determining the acoustic parameters that are important in describing aircraft

sound within these settings. A methodology Is to be developed that Is capable of assssslng

' , all types of atrersft sounds in all types of pm'k settings on a system-wlde basis. Ultimately',

the stud)' is to include reoea_ch at no less than eleven units of the Nat/ona/Park system and
I I an unspecified number of Forest Service Wfldarness Areas. As part of the future studies,_,

sociological surveys of park/wlldemass users will be used to determine visitor response to

"_ these aircraR operations. From this research, assessment criteria for the determination of
' ' the effects of airdraft overflight on p_k visitors is to be developed. A goal of these studies is
,. to develop polleles to manage alrcraft noise within various park/wilderness arena.

,i

1.2 Contents of the Report

"_ This report contains the. results of the inltinl study to develop a sound measurement

methodology to be used for the assessment of aircraft overflight sound levels within the
-. National Park system, Measurements were conducted at two park units and at a remote

location of an Air Force Base. The parks studied were Grand Canyon National Park in

i_ November 1987, and Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, m January 1988. Measurements of
Iow-altRude militarF operations were conducted at Edwards Air Force Base (AFB) in June

I_ 1988,

This report ks divided into five sections and a section of Appendices. The content of

t_ each of these sections is briefly discussed below:

[_ _ Summarizes the purpose and content of the
study,

I_ Section2.0. Lttemt_sre Revlew, This section summarizes the state of the art
in aircraft noise assessment through a review of potential sound-rating
scales used in aircraft noise analyses and a literature searchthat addresses

t! theassessmentofen routeaircraftsoundswithin wildernessenvironments.
_'_ A more detailed summary of sound-ratlng scales is contained m Appendix B.

[_ Section 3.0. Sound Measorernent Pr_rom Develonment. The measurementmethodology and data eoIIectJon procedures that were followed at the three
• measurement site visits are examined. Among the issues discuseed in thls

_, section are equipment specifications, site selection criteria, measurement
methodology, monitoring procedures, noise metric evaluation, and acoustic
and nonacoustle data collection requirements. Results from these site visits

T' arereportedand discussed, thereby leading to specific recommendations for
sound-rating metrics and methods for acoustic Impact determination.

t=,#
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iSectton 4.0 . Special Issues, Special issues of concern to the study are

presented in this section. These Issues include: statistical sampling
requirements, special monitoring requirements for cultural or historic i
parks, and a program to document the actual number and type of aircraft _ h
overflights within each park unit.

r-
Section ._._ - Ambient and Aircraft Sound Meq#urement Proararfl , The ,_
results of the preliminary measurements were used to develop a
methodology for the measurement of ambient and aircraft sounds in the .-
park/wilderness setting, This proposed measurement program Is presented i i
in t]_$ _etion. • * "

Aovendtees. The. Appendices contain background Information" on,
characteristics of sound as It relates to Its description in the '._
park/wilderness setting and a more detailed summary of sound-ratlng

r'-
metrics. A llst of references, equipment used for each survey, noise _r
measurement results, and an example of measurement sites for three park L
units arc also included,
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.. Section 2.0

, Lx£r_,ATURE REPze;W"

r_

2,1 Introduction

F

. _ v This section of the report presents a review of the literature on current and potential

methods for assessing aircraft overflight sounds m wilderness settings. These
,=, methodologies include sound-rattsg scales used by the Federal Aviation AcimintstratJon

(FAA) for aircraft noise and land-uce compatibility analysis as well as other less

I_ establishedmetr/esthatare used in varioustypesofacousticanalyses.This sectionis
intended to give the readers a greater understanding of methodologies used in assess

_ aircraftnoise,

,_ The literature search focused on informaUon relative to: exlsttng data on aircraft
I= . d/orambte.t'anndlevels thin N.tio. Parksor, de essaettings; existlng

_i ':_ methods of assessing the impact of aircraR rioise in wilderness or quiet background
!!

_ _ settings; data describing the response of a nonpermanent population, such a_ park visitors,
,i

_ ._ to atrcraR noise; protlon of the "natural quiet" as a resource; and We pro_ection of solitude
i

asa naturalresource.

A comprehensive literaturesearch was conducted using the computer search

[_ facilities DIALOG and BRS. Data bases accessed included TRIS, NTIS, Poliut/on Abstract,and 8Cl Search. While sound measurement stud/cahave been conducted withinnational

parks (Dur_olter, 1986; Foch & Oliver, 1980; Harnapp, 1988) the search revealed a shortage

of information on the subjects of an route alrcr,_ft sound, aircraft sound in wilderness

settings, or the acoustic e._'eets of alrcraR overflights on a park visitor population.

One C_ad_ researcher _r/el, 19801 has stud/ed the response of vtsltors to all

[, types of sounds found in Canadian national parks. The survey showed that annoyance to
_. sound was related to the source of the sound, with natural sounds found in be less annoying

than teehnology-related sounds {l,c., auto, aircraft, chain saw), Nonacoustie factors {i.e.,

1_: listenerexpectat/ons,necessityofthenoise,and priorexperience)were alsoveryimportant

I_le 2 - 1
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in determining annoyance, Aircraft noise was not a major issue at the parks studied in _
that research. ._

An extensive amount of datals available on the effects of aircraft overflights on

urban populations in the vicinity of airports. Most research on the effects of noise was "-

completed around airports and highways. A very enaenslve report was prepared by the ' '

Environmental Protection Agency that summarized the effects of noise on people (EPA. :.-
1974|. A number of studies of populations a.ro.and airports end highways are listed in the , ,

references of this report (TRACOR. 1970; Galloway, 1973; Taylor & Hall, 1977; Schultz,

1978; Kryter. 1982), but none of these studies speciIlcally addressed the issue of the efl'ecis of ;i
noise in a park or wilderness setting. The Air Force has specifically studied the noise

effects from Military Training Route operations, "-

The foUowing subsections present a review potential sound-rating metrics end

various studies that address issues relating to the park service research. Subsections !

include: (1) Factors Irdhicncing Human Response to Sound. {2) Review of Sound Rating

Scales; {3) Detectabitity; (4)High-Altitude En Route Aircraft Sound; (5) Aircraft Noise from
!

Low-Altitude Training Flights; [9) Helicopter Noise; and (9) Aircraft Noise Models and ._,

Emission Data. "r_
i,

2.2Factors/rb'luenclngHuman _ toSound

Many factorsinftuencehow a sound isperceivedend whether ornot Itisconsidered

annoying to the listener. This includes not only physical characteristics of the sound but _

also secondary influences such as sociological end external factors, Mollno, in the L,

Handbook _I" Noise Control [Harris, 1979) describes human response to sound in terms of

both acoustic and nonaconsUc factors. These factors are presented in Table 2-1,
h.

Sound rating scales are developed to account for the factors that affect human _ i

response to sound, Nearly all of these factors are relevant in describing how aircraft vJ

sounds are perceived in the park/wilderness settings. It is necessary that the acoustic ¢ i

data-gathering portion of the study adequately addresses each of these parameters that are .,_

found tobe important.Thistablealsoillustrateshow the acousticand sociologicalaspects

ofthe NationalPark study are interrelated.Many ofthe nonacousticparameters play a __

prominent role in affecting park user response to aircraft noise. Background sound, an _'

additionalacousticfactornot specificallylisted,Isvery Important in describingaircraft _{
sound in the park/wilderness setting,
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, _" Tabte 2-I

__ Factomthat.4ffeetlndlvld_n!AnnoY cmoetoNoi.-ce

Primary Acoustic FactorsSound Level
Frequency

Duration__o-___ndn_ Acou._i_ Faztom
Spectral Complexity
Fluctuations m Sound Level

Fluctuations in Frequency
, _ R_e-time af the Noise

Localization of Noise Source
Nenacou=tlc Factsm

I_ Physiology
Adaptation and Past Experience
How the Listener's Acuvtiy Affects Annoyance

I_ Predictahmty of When a Noise will OccurIs the Noise Necessary?
Individual Differences and Personality

I_ Source: C, Harris, 1979

f

i l 2.3 Review of Sound Rang Sc_!_

i*i i_ The description, analysls, and reporting of community sound levels from aircraft is
E

iil _ made dlfllcult by the complexity of human response to sound and the myriad of sound-
:!i t_ rating scales and metrics that have been developed for deserlbtag acoustic effects. Various

: rating scales have been devised to approximate the human subjective assessment to the

;! !_ "loudness" or "noisiness" of a sound. Noise metrics have been developed to account for

additional parameters such as duration and cumulative effect o£ multiple events.

_ The moat prominent of these rating scales and metrics include: Loudness Level,

:,, Frequency Weighted Contours, Perceived Noise Level, Sound Exposure Level, Effective

I ', Perceived Noise Level, Time Above, Equivalent Noise Level, Noise Exposure Forecast and

the Day Night Noise Level. All of these scales are discut_¢:l in greater detail in Appendix B.

I i The Handbook of Noise Rating (Pearsans & Bennett, 1974] provides a summary of
"_ calculation procedures for each of these scales. The purpose of this subsection is to

summarize the most common scales used by the FAA and other agenci_ in assessing

community noise impacts from aircraft,

im
q:
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The Loudness Level rating scale is the subjective Judgment of an individual on how

loud or quiet a particular sound is perceived, The human ear is not equally sensitive to all

frequencies; some frequencies are Judged to be louder for a given signal than other.s. , ,
Calculated Loudness Levels (Stevens, Zwlcker) are single number ratings of full spectrum

sound signals that are determined from specific formulas. They are designed to provide an

acoustic measurement of an individual's Judgment of loudness. The loudness level is

determined by converting 1/3 octave spectral levels to loudness, correct for Interband

masking, and adding the contribution of sound from each spectral hand. There are no , i

specific community noise standards that use calculated loudness leveis.

As a way of simplifying the measurement and computation of sound loudness ':

levels, frequency-weighted contours have obtained wide acceptance. The equal loudness --

level conteu_a (all points on the.contour are Judged to be equally as loud) for 40 dB, 70 dB _.

and i00 dB were selected to represent human frequency response to low. medium, and loud

sound levels. By InverOng these equal loudne_s level contours, the A-welghted, B-weighted !

and C-welghted frequency weighting networks were developed. D-welghted is another
frequency weighted network that has some limited use in aircraft measurements. '_

The metric used in describing the noise environment hnvolving humans is usually .-

in terms of A-weighted decibels. A-.welghted sound pressure is filtered or weighted to reduce
the influence of the low- and high-frequency extremes. Many past studies reveal that when

people make relative Judgments of the "loudness" or "annoyance" of a noise, their

Judgmen_ correlate quite well with the A-weighted sound levels of those noises. Most _-

community sound-rating indices are based upon the A-weighted.declbel.

Perceived Notee Level [PNL) and Tone Corrected Perceived Noise Level (PNLT) are

other methods ofraUng sound. Originally developed for the assessment of air.aft noise, ii
PNL and PNLT differ from loudness in that they were developed to rate noisiness or '-
annoyance of a sound as opposed to loudness of a sound. The Effective Perceived Noise ,,
Level (EPNL| metric is based on the PNLT level, and takes into account an individual's _,I

response to the "noisiness" of the aircraft, the disturbing effect of any pure tones, and the _ i
duration of the event. The FAA's FAR Part 36 aircraft certiIlcation noise standards are

based upon the EPNL metric. Thls regulation cerUfles new subsonic civilian aircraft for
arnval, departure, and sideline ndise levels. _¢

The FAA, in response to the 1979 Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement Act,
established a single system of metrics for measuring and evaluating aviation noise for

_f
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environmental impact assessment. These metrics may generally be grouped as either

_" single event or cumulaUvelevels and wore developed to address the sound from aircraft at'
i i urbanareas in the vlcinltyor airports.

! The Day Night Noise Level [DNL)is used by the FAA as a single number to measureI'i

community noise exposure. DNL is a cumulative 24-hour metric based upon the A-weighted

docthel. DNL was introduced as a simplo method for predicting the effects on a populstton

i _ of the average long-term exposure to environmental noise. A IO dB correction Is applied to

nighttime (10 p.m. to 7 a,m.) sound levels to account for the increased annoyance of noise
' during those hours. The specified tlme integration period for DNL is 24 hours, and there is

no stipulation of a minlmum noise sampling threshold. DNL is"the spoctfled metric In the

r" FAA FAR Part 150 noise compatibfllty planning process.

_._ Applying the DNL metric to en route aircraft sound environments found in sample
J
_i parks does not adequately describe current levels of adverse visitor response within these

parks. Again, It should be noted that noise assessment criteria in terms of DNL have
t_
:, evolvedfromthestudyofurban landusesinthevicinityofairports,notremoteareas
iJ

affectedby en mute aircraft.Inaddition,DNL doesnot considerbackgroundsound,or ..

f_ more simply staled, the relative difference in ambient sound levels and the levels generated

_i by aircraftactivity.

li_ One othermetricthatmay be ofinterestinti_sstudyisthe24-hourTimeAbove
('rA].TA providesthe duration,in minutes,forwhich the combined aircraftevent

,J

' I_ .throughout the day exceeds a specified A-welghted sound level. Although there are no

• _i assessment criteria in terms of TA, It can he dtrecfly related to some threshold of

"_ I _ physiological or activity interference, There is no evidence that suggests any correlation
:_ _ between TA and community response to noise, but it may provide a means of illustrating

intrusion of the aircraft sounds above the background sound levels.i

2.4 z_ecmbi/ity

Cumulativemeatmresofcommunitynoise{suchasDNL)aregenerallyinsensitiveto

low-levelsounds thatmay occur infrequentlyand therebydo not materiallyaffect

I ' integrated energy averages. This situation Is predominant in the National Parr System, In
t=

which otherwise quiet areas are Interraittenfly dlsturbed by low-level sounds from aircraft

[ _ overfllghts, For thls reason, a metric that considers both background sound and the
relative level from the aircraft overfllghts is desirable.

J
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Researchers (Fideli & Teffeteller, 1978) have demonstrated that the annoyance of _ i

low-lev_l sounds may be predicted through a descriptor known as detectability. The

research showed that In low,level sound settings, signal detection or audibility can be the !
most important factor in predicting annoyance, Detectability provides a method of ' '

measuring this level of intrusion.
I

Detectobllity, as it is known today, began with the development of a formal .

psycho-acaustic theory of detectability in the mld-1960a (Green & Sw_ts, 1966}, Thls

concept evolved Into an analytical tool through" Interest in military, industrial, and

environmental applicatlons. Emphasis has also been placed on establishing criteria for ,-J

• nondetectabillty as well. For example, predicting the audibility of"acoustic signals from _-,
milltary vehicles in the field is a prime application area (Fide)l, Pearsons & Bennett, 1972:

FldeU& Bishop. 1974).

Detectability (d_ is a function of the differential between the I/3 octave band noise ,"_

level of the source and the background in the same frequency band. Other factem include ,:,

the band width m that same frequency, band and the efficiency of the listener. It can be ..
expressed as the maximum detection value or a composite level of all of the detectabflity ! :

values In each band, Detectability (d_ can also be expressed as a level using the log scale.

For the purposos of this study, detectability will be presented as the 101og[d_ level using the
nomenclature D'. '_

Detectability is useful in describing when a signal is detectable In various

background settings. The Fidell research demonstrated that detection can occur with D'

values below 4 for indlviduala specifically listening for a s|gnal. In addition to these _"

law-level sound applications, more recent work by Fidell, et al. (FIdeU & Teffeteller, 1981)

enggests that the detectability concept may also be applicable to more complex noise _

environments. These studies report that with a D' of 22. virtually everyone exposed to the t_
noise will notice IL and approximately 50% of those people will he annoyed, Further, a D'

of 40 Indicates that most of the exposed population will be lllghly annoyed by the Intruding .4
It,J

sound,
?l
i

A modiflcat_en of the detectability method described above is used by the United

States Forest Service (Harrison, 1980), This method relates detectability to the amount of

Intrusive noise a person is willing to endure. Intrusive noise is classified Into four broad rl
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areas,rangingfromvery quiet{primitive}tonoisy(modern).Usingthe methodology

,-- describedinthiswork,a m_'dmum D'of0 Is consideredappropriateforprmiluveareas

i whereasa maximum D' levelof 16 isacceptableformodern sites.Thismethodology

accountsforthefactthattheperceptionofannoyancedependsupon aperson'sexpectatior|s

i fora particularsetting,Inotherwards,mostpeopledesireevenlowersound levelsfrom

external sources when these individuals are located in a primitive setting. This method is

used by the Forest Service in recrcatisnal siting decisions, This methodology has been

[ i used successfully to site off-road veh.lcle _'atis CHarrisen, 1988, personal communication).
Detectability has also been applied in the siting of power plants {Lelhich & Crlstofaro,

I..; 1988),

_ In summary, the concept of dsiectahlIRy and its relation to annoyance appears to be
i.! applicable to low-level sound situations within the park. However, it should be noted that

the research on detectabillty'was completed primarily under constrained laboratory

I_ conditions, Detecinbillty has not been tested in predict annoyance in an outdoor setting
where hath the background and sourc_ vary with respect to amplitude, frequency and

i._ temporal domains. More evidence should be collected and analyzed before using it forquantifying the effects from aircraft flyovers in a quiet background setting, and it may not

¢._ be found in be as useful In hlghcr sound level situations. In addition, detectabdity does not
[| consider self-masklng by adjacent bands nor does It take into consideration recruli_nent of

loudness, As part of the future sociological surveys, the use of detectability to predict

[!_ annoyanceinthesesettingsshouldbe investigated.

I_* 2.# High.Altltufle En Route Aircraft Sound

I! ExistingJetroutesforhlgh-altitudeaircraftcrossoverorneara number ofNational
i.-J ParksandForestSe._reWildernessAreas.AlrcraRon theseroutesareataltitudesashigh

as35,000feetreal,Inthepast,theseaircrafthaveoccasionallydeviatedfrompublished

[_ routes to provide a better view of the park scenery: There was little information in theJ

_'_ literature on high-altitude en routea_'crall sound as a source of anncyanee.

L-J The FAA is currently addressing the potential of aenusuc effects from en route

commercial Jet operations in transition altitudes for a community in New Jersey.

I _ Mod_cations to flight procedures at Newark International Airport resulted in aircraft

flying over an affluent rural residential azea that did not have any overlllghts before these

*,I changes,These aircraftare ataltitudesofgreaterthan7,000feet,The FAA studyis
designed to assess why adverse community response is taking place in an area that, based
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on the DNL criteria, shoed not be consLdered to have a noise problem. Specific methods for

addressing the noise impacts from these types of operations has not yet been developed. ._
, i
i r

A number of researchers in Scandinavian countries are also addressing the

problem of aireraft operations in transition altitudes (Linde & MelJer, 1986) . Linde et el,,

have completed a number of noise surveys on en route aircraft opemuens. Their analysis
is based upon a metric called the Flight Noise Level. This Is similar to the DNL in that it "

considers the number and duration of flights, and it applies a penalty for nighttime ; I

operations. It diEers in that it uses the maximum noise level from an aircraft event as the
basis for further calculations. A value of 55 has been established as the _reshold of _

acoustic impact. This metric has the same limitations as DNL in that is does not consider

background levels.

A potential concern for future sound levels in National Parlcs Is a new generation of

commercial aircraft engine that is now being developed and tested. Preliminary ,..

indications are that the new'undueted fan technology may result in h|gher en route sound
levels than the current Jet engine technology.

Unduoted fans are unique because the turbine blades are not _ntalned in any form ,-

of engine cowling but are expo_d to the open atmosphere. Concerns have been raised about i_
whether or not these anducted fans will result in a seund problem. Uodueted fan engines

have no cowling with sound absorbent material to stop sound at the source. Also, the

counter rotating blades have noise characteristics not yet seen in Jet engines. The air flow

around the blades is quite complete with velocities at the tlpa reaching supersonic speeds, r-;
[

Engineering changes between now and the time of production should produce reductions in

the projected noise levels. In summary, it is too early to draw any firm conclusions about
the unductod fan noise levels. However. it would not he unreasonable to assume that !

hlgh-alUtude en mute noise from unducted fan engines will be at least as loud as current

technology'. Research by NASA (McCurdy, May 1988) has found the annoyance factor to be ' I
4

similar to current Jet engined aircrafL t,_

Ul
i

NASA (McCurdy, 1988) has studied the annoyance caused by sounds from advanced

turboprop aircraft engines. These engines will be used on new generation commercial,

commuter and larger general aviation aircraft. Advanced turboprop, or "propfan", engines I _,
are a single rotation propeller turbofan with different propeller shapes and number of

blades. This engine technology has unique spectral characteristics. The study showed that _,
I

A-weighted sound pressure level with a modified tone correction was the beat descriptor for

I
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predicted annoyance. The research concluded that sounds from these engines were found to

:'_ be sl_ghUy lessannoying then conventional Jet and turboprop engined atruraft.
I J

2.6 _rcroft Noise from l.ow-Altitude "l'rabttng FUghts
i.J

One category of aircraft operation that a_ecta park units has been the subject of

' extensive research. Currently, the Air Force Is conducUng a major study to analyze;9
acoustic ell'sets of Iow-altltude military training fllghts. These flights are usually on fixed

routes called Military Training Routes (MTRs}. These routes may be a number of miles
_L_ wide, Aircraft using these routes are typically high-performanceJets, flying fast and low.

As a result, these ineldenta occur rapidly and are or'short duration. The Air Force ts in the

i,l process of developing a method of quant.i_rlg the acoustic effects from these flights

[Plotkto, Suthetland & Molino, 1987). MTR Operations are a u_lque noise proble m that Is
very dilTerent than other types of a_rcraR operations aEecting parka.

t_ The me_c evolving from this Air Force study is based on DNL, except that the

i-i integration period ts equal in the average day of the peak month of aLrerall activity and not

the annual average level of o_rations, Further, the met.Me is adjusted by an onset rate

Ia factor to account for the surpr_e or startle element from hlgh.speed _/Ircraft operations.

ii_ Surprise or sinrde element can be a major factor in the noise effect of MTR
l_ overfllghL The onset rate (see Table 2-I) is a measure or thls surprise factor and has

potential applteation in those parka located in the v_elnlty of MTRs. The Air Force study

II' delLnes onset rate as the rate of change, in declbels per second, of the A-welghted "fast"4

13

sound level of the overflight signal between the time the signal first exceeds the ambient

i_ I,s level by 5 deelbeIa rand the Ume the signal llmt exceeds a level 5 decibels below its maximum.!
i _ value. Individual flyovers along these routes are usually at an altitude of 400 to 600 feet

above ground level (ogl) and produce maximum noise levels in the range of I00 to 110 dBA

II (Plot.kln et eL, 1987), Other flights operate at lower altitudes (I00 to 200 agl): thus, they

produce higher noise levels and higher onset rates, The width of the corridor affected by the

aircraft sound is narrower at lower altitudes.

It has also been suggested that a given noise would be more intrusive in a quiet

environment than a noisy one (plo_ st el., 1987]. Laboratory experiments indicated
that decreastag the difference between the aircraft noise and the l_aclcground sound by

_ approximately 20 dB made the atrcraft noise about 5 dB less intrusive, This same studyI .i

also _howed a linear relationship between subjective response to individual aircraft events

l,i
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and the maximum noise level generated by that event, These experiments showed that

background sound should be considered in the development of a metric to assess these "-

aircraft overflights, i

In accounting for a single military aircraft overflight along an MTR, the Sound ,

Exposure Level (SEL) pmvldes a convenient method of measuring the contribution of each
r_

flight to the surrounding noise environment. Plothin, et al., devised a method of

quantifying the intrusiveness of milltary aircraft overflights along MTRs using the SEL.

This method places a penalty on the SEL for events that _¢ceed an onset rate of 15 dB per _ ..
second, with a maximum penalty of 5 dB occurring at an onset rate of 30 dB per second. .;

_nls study further recommends that no adjustment should be applied if the maximum
A-welghted sound level of the over_ght, measur.ed by a system with the tJrae response set to

*fast', does not exceed the ambient sound by at least 15 dB.

While mm_y aspects of the Air Force study have applications to the park/wilderness L.

setting, there are some n_aJor differences. An important distinction is that the Air Force

study addresses a permanent residential population, that has prior experience to MTR i

overflights. In the.park setting, the population is not permanent; a complete change in
individuals occurs every few days. _ a result, most people have no prior experience to "r-

noise from MTR operations, For many park visitors; any MTR overfligh{_will he a first

time experience. Therefore, the startle effect of high onset rates on a visitor population ,-
may result in a higher level of disturbance than is reflected in recommendations in the Air

Force study,

The use ofa mea'Ic averaged over some time period in describe MTR operations has '"

limited use in the park/wilderness situation. MTR operations generate high noise levels ....

and high onset rates directly under the flight path, but the width of the high noise exposure _.i

zone is narrow. MTR routes are not fixed paths, but operate within specified corridors,
t

Because the width of the noise exposure for each overflight is narrow, at any given fixed :
_.rd

location, most of the MTR operations on that route wtil not generate the very hlgh sound

levels. The high sound levels only occur when the aircraft happens to be on a path that is _ (

close to overhead. An example of the distribution of the sound level and the time period of
the event for one location is presented in Exhibit 2-1 (Hans, 1988), This exhibit illustrates

how, for a given location, the noise level and the duration of the event vary slgnifleanfly.
(The dm'ation can be directly related to onset rate.)

I
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Averaging the noise exposure over some period of time de-emphaslzes these peak

levels and spreads the sound over the width of the flight corridor, Given the fact that a r-

visitor population may be different every day, visitors are never exposed to the average, but , .

only to the aircraft sound levels that occur at each individual's particular location on that

individual's day in the park. The result is that the majority of visltors are exposed to little
i,

or no aircraft sound at all. However, a visitor who happens to be at a location at which the

aircraft, is directly overhead, would be exposed to very high noise levels. This illustrates a --

problem for the sociological surveys. It will be very dKflcult to know precisely the sound _ ;

exposure that each individual surveyed has experienced, A visitor population changes

dally, so the sound level must be known on a daily basis, In addition, visitors are not.fixed i i
at one location, but move throughout the park during the course of their stay.

MTR operations axe also a-significant problem In Europe. The operations in Europe ,..

affect areas with higher population densities than those in the United States, Extensive

measurement studies have been completed on European MTR flights, One researcher (Hans, _.
1985 & 1988) measured over 8,000 operations at one measurement point. This researcher

concludes that an equivalent continuous sound level metric (LEQ or DNL) Is not adequate _

for addressing the noise effects from Iow-altltude military training flights. (Note: ....

Sociological studies were not included as part of these studies.) The research Concluded that ..

the distribution of the sound levels .and the rise time of the noise are important factors in .

describing the acoustic environment, The study presents no recommendations as to a

specific methodology for rating noise levels from these operations.
L.

In conclusion, while research shows that onset rates are an important element in r

describingnoisefrom MTR operations0itisnot clearwhich weightingfactorappropriately ,._

representsthisdisturbanceina park/wtldemess setting. Thts should he investigatedas
t-

partofthe NPS study. Inordertodevelopa correlationbetween the sound leveldata and

the sociologicalsurveys,thesesurveysmust be completed simultaneously.Sound levels

from MTR operations will need to be Imown on a daily basis and not averaged over some ,',

time period. Even with simultaneous acoustical and social sampling, it will be very *J

dllncult to deisTmtoe the actual sound exposure of each visitor being surveyed. _,

2, 7 Helicopter Noise

Concern has been expressed on whether current methodology of measuring and

predicttagcommunity responsetohelicopternoiseisadequate. Currentmethods generally _1
are based upon A-welghted DNL noise level. Some researchers suggest that methods may _
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need to be supplemented by other noise metrics or include penalties specific to helicopter

noise to better correlate community response with the noise environment,

_. NASA conducted a detailed review of 34 stuthes concerning the measurement of
J : helicopter noise [Mollno, 1982). A number ofpsychoacoustic studies reviewed by the NASA

research team have proposed alternative methods of prediction of helicopter noise. These

t, proposedmethodsaredesignedtomore adequatelyaccountforthe uniqueperceptionof
helicopterbladeslapnoise.The studiesinvolvedlaboratoryand fieldanalysisofhuman

responsetonoisinessorannoyancecausedbyvariouslevelsand typesofheticopternoise.

Some authors suggested new methods of predicting helicopter noise or the addition 'of at..j

constant penalty number to current methods of analysis. Many of these studies yielded

confllcttogconclusions.The conclusionoftheNASA studywas thatforthepresentstateof
'' scientific knowledge, the current method of measuring perceived helicopter noise levels is

adequate; there is no need to measure helicopter noise any differently from other aircraft

i_ noise.Notethatthisconclusionwas drawn fromoftenconflictingresults.Thereisno

consensusafopintonamong acousticianson thissubject.

2.8 A_I: NoLle Models and _rn_slon Data • :

An extensive amount of acoustic data has 'been developed relative to measured

sound levels for various alreraR types, This data has been gathered primarily by the AirI]I

I'_ Force and the FAA, and covers nearly all types of aircraft that operate in and around park
u_ts and wilderness areas, The Alr Force _rospace Medical Research Laboratory [AMRL)

lq atWrightPattersonAirForceBasehasgeneratednoiseemissiondatafornearlyallofthe

milltarF aircraft in operation today. Thls sound level data is in torms of A-welghtod noise

levelas wellas spectralnoiselevelforstandardtemperatureand pressure.Civilian

aircraftmanufacturershave sound emissiondataavailableformost recentproductiont:d

aircraftasa requirementofFAR 3firegulations.The FAA has sound emissiondatafor

nearly all types of aircraft and helicopters, This data is in terms of both A-welghted and
EPNL noise levels versus distance.

r, I
J

,_. Computer models have been developed by various governmental agencies for the

analysis of noise generated by aircraft, In general, these models were developed to assess

' ' the potential noise levels around airports. The Air Force has developed noise models to

assesssonicboom and MTR noise.Theseprogramshavemappingcapabflityfordeveloping
t ! noise contours,
I;
mmw
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The FAA recommends use of their Integrated Noise Model [LNM) Version 3.9 for

noise and land use studies for civilian airports, The original wmfon was released in 1977,

and the present data base Version 3.9 was released in 1987 {Flythe. 1982). The INM is a

large computer program developed to plot noise contours for airports, The program is

provided with standard aircraft noise and performance data for over 60 aircraft types that
can be tailored to the characterl_ties of the alrperl in question. Aircraft sound level data

that can be determined from this model include: DNL. NEF, SEL and Tinge Above. The FAA

has recently developed the Helicopter Noise Model {HNM) to address the noise generated i

from helicopter operations [Keast, Eldred & Purdum, 1988). _ model provides similar

acoustic informaUon concerning helicopter noise as the INM model.

The Department of Defense requires the use of the NOISEMAP model for the r-

analysis of aircraft noise around military airports. The latest version of the model is !.-

Ve_ten 5.1 {Air Force, 1983) with Version 6,0 expected for release In mid 1989, The aircraft

noise data base is contained within the NOISEFILE program. Acoustic in[ormatlon that

can be determined from the model are DNL, LMAX, and SEL.
t_

Although these airport models are different, from a mathematical and ,-

programming perspeeUve the programs are s lrafiar. These airport noise models require __

the input of the physical and opera'anal characteristics of the airport. Physical !_

characteristics include runway coordinates, airport altitude, and temperature.

Operational chai'acteristics include aircraft mix, flight tracks, approach profiles, i-

departure profiles, approach parameters, and alrerall noise curves, _-

f-Q

The Air Force is developing a new computer model called ROUTEMAP to predict the

noise from MTR opemtJons. Version 1.0 is to he relensed in early 1989, This roedcl Is based
I"

upon the methodola/_, developed by the Air Force that was reviewed in this section. Inputs J

to the model include: number of operations, aircraft type, flight track routes, fight track

dispersion, altitude, and speed, among others, Acoustic Information that can be

determined from the model are DNL, SEL and onset rate. _

To analyze the ell'acts from sonic booms, the Air Force has developed a model called

BOOIVlMAP2 (Day, Relliy, & SeJdman. 1988}. Tl_s model analyzes the sound generated by

supersorUe alrcrafL The model can calculate the intensity and location of some booms _ ',
resulting from aircraft overflights. Contours can be plotted for the average peak

overpressure or C-welghted DNL noise levels.
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_ Sectlon 3.0• SOUND MEASUREMENT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

!_I This section provides a description of the measurement and data collection
procedures that were used at Grand Canyon National Park, Hawa_ Volcanoes NaUonal

Park, and at Edwards Air Farce Base. This details the development history of the

methodology recommended foruse in measuring ambient and aircraft sound levels, and m
documenting the resulting acoustic effects of these overflights in the park/wildernessr_.a

{; sotg, methodologym ed, and at eub .entp ksits.

{_ On the basis of these measurements, procedures for the proposed noise
,:J measurement program were fully developed and are presented in Section 5.0, Note that the

purpose of these measurements was not to quantJ_" the noise environment of these purlc

[_ units,but totestand developa programthatcan be applied/orfuturenolsemonitoring
requirementsthroughouttheNaUonal Parksystem. These measurement resultsdid

I_ provide prellminury mformatlon relative to the level of alrcmft sound In each of these
parks,

I_ Thls section is divided rata four subsectiens. Subsections 3,1 to 3,4 present the

results of the measurement surveys and the evolution Into the linal proyam based an the

measurement results from Grand Canyon, Hawaii Volcanoes and Edwards AFB, The
measurement surveys are discussed ralative to: (I) site selection methodology. (2)

measurement instrumentaUon, (3) measurement procedures, (4) measurement resultsincluding a review of potential sound rating descriptor and (5) conclusions and
recommendations,

I I

I;
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Section 3.1

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK MEASUREMEN'I_

3.1.1 Slte _ _

Grand Canyon National Park (GCNP) was selected for the first phase of the sound ,,_
measurements. The park has a history of nokqe problems from aircraft overflights and t.he _:

high number of atrcra_t operations provides a large sample of test data of aircraft

operating within a wilderness setting. The types of aircraft over the'park arc "_

predominantly tour aircraft, both helteopte_ and fixed wing, with some en route high _'

altitude Jet operations and transient general avlaUon aircraft. The purpose of these ,,_r[ :
measurements was to identify acoustic factors that are important for describing aircraft _: ]

sounds in these settings and testing methods for describing these factors, I
r

The noise measurement survey was conducted from the 9th to the 13th of November

1987 at five locations in the park. These locat_ons are presented in Exhibit 3-1. The _-j
Shoshone Point site was used primarily for equipment testing prior to the measurements t]

at the remaining sites, The four remaining sites are located in areas with varying degrees
!I

of aircmR exposure to all of the types of aircrag that operate in the park. Each site would _._
he considered a day hilcing area or overnight backcountry location. These four primary
sites were each measured for/a_4-hour l_'ind. _"

Aircraft and ambient sound levels were measured at each site. The variety of sltes

were selected to determine aircraft sound levels under various ambient and operational i ;

conditions. The measurement sites were selected on the basis of the foUowing prelimina_
criteria: ! !

_, ,_/ • These sites must be exposed to a variety of ah'eraft sources and
_' <_ altitudes. They should include all categories of aircraft _I

\ Identified for review by the legislation.

• Each site should have vegetation and terrain representative of ! 1
the immediate area being studied. _

• The sites should be in areas that have some level of _1
recreations/use;either hiking,campingor sight sesing. J

• The sitemust haveaccessforup to iO0 Ibs.ofequipment,
which must be accessible and operable with minimal detection _ 1
of the local aviation operators. _"

Page 3.2
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3.1.2 Measurem_ltEqulprnent

A listisg of the equipment by model and serial number used in the measurements Is .-

contained in Appendix C - Noise Measurement Equipment. These measurement systems .,

,_£> comply with the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Standards 1.4 1983 forType 1 precision noise measurement instrumentation. This class is the most stringent "
ANSI standard for outdoor noise measurement systems. _

Two separate types of noise monitoring systems were used m the Grand Canyon i

c_ survey, One system was designed to tape record the data m the field for later frequency _
analysis in the laboratory. The second system, automatically measured the A-welghted

sound levels and provided a continuous strip chart recording of the data, Exhlbit 3-2 "
graphlcaIly illustrates the instrumentation used for this survey and the sound rating .--

D! The frequency analysis Insisted of Bruel & {B&IQ 2230 B&K 2204system KJmr or

_,,¢ _/sound level meters _ input to Nagra lnsU-ument tape recorders (Ill& SJ-SJS). The recorded
'! dam w_s analyzed in the laboratory with a Hewlctt l_ackard 3S61A Dynamic Signal i"_-
r , ,

Analyzer. This analyzer performed the 113 octave band analysis on the measurement data. '-

The 1/3 octave InformaUon was determined for both ambient and aircraft sound. Various
x0 r potential sound rating metrics were calculated from this data. _'he A-welghted _'_

mcas ments=ed.==auroras=dlg,=noisedataaeq =ansystem.--.instrument has the capabfllty of operating unattended_while calculating specific !
,_ v ._ t A-weighted descriptors and strip chart recordings of the sound levels, This data was

b_.j ._ _f primarily used as a verification of the results from the tape recorded data, [_3

_y" These noise monitors were equipped with B_d_ Model 4155 I/2 inch elecirct ,,

_ micmphones (the B&K 2204 meter was equipped with a B&K 4131 I- L,Ichmicrophone). The _I
mlcropbones were all equipped with foam wlnd screens (B&.KUA0237).

J
3.1.3 Mc_aweme_ Proc_wt_

,!
Ambient and aircraft sound levels were determined for each site using the following _J

"_ procedures, At all measurement sites, the microphone wan located at an elevation of five

_ ._ feet above the ground, The sound levels were analyzed with time response set to ANSI _ '1e_
"slow", Penlnent meteorological data, such as wind speed and direction, temperature,

,Cage3-4 I
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F.. Exhibit 3-2
I, Aircraft Measurement Systems (GCNP)

i
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humidity, and airnospherie cloud eondlUons was measured during the noise survey. _

The systems were calibrated with a B&K Model 4230 calibrator with calibration
traceable to the National Bureau of Standards. The calibrators were certified accurate

throughout the duration of the measurements by Bruel & KJaer, The tape recorded systems

were recallbmted for every new tape, or at least every two hours. The B&K 4427 system was

cal/brated at the beginning and at the end of the 24-hour measurement sequence and at two ..
additional times during the day.

j ,

A_nbtent sound levels were determined during periods when aircraft were not

visible or audible to the field engineer. These measurements were of limited duration, '"

x. typically five minutes. (At times it was difflcult to have even this short period of time
• i

without interference from aircraft'events), The ambient measurements were conducted on _,

the average of every two hours or when changing meteorological conditions dictated an

additional sample.

Aircraft sound levels were determined from the same measurement systems _'I
I

described above, The field engineer started the tape recordtag either when an aircraft event _.!

became audible, was visible, or when its arrival was noted on an aircraft radio. The

recorder was stopped when the aircraft was no longer audible to the field engineer, Often, I L

many aircraft events were grouped, so the beginning or end of these events could not be _J

individually determined. During each event, the type of aircraft, the flight track and an _
estimate of altitude was noted by the field engineer, ¢

The tape recorded data was returnod ta the laboratory fer frequency analya/s, The _;I
sound level for each 1/3 octave band between 20 and 8,000 Hz was determined. The

analyzer calculated the I/3 octaveband levels at what is equivelent to 0,fi second LEQs, The t_

ambient sound levels were determined in terms of the LEQ sound level during the periods tt_

without aircraft overflights. ,,_I

For these preliminary measurements, delectability was determined from the

"Peak-Hold" level for each 1/3 octave band. [Note,this methodology was revised during the i_[
subsequent measurements). This is the hlghest level reached in each I/3 octave hand b,_

during the flyover, The det-'ctability level was calculated relative to this peak-hold level _ !
and the ambient level in the corresponding frequency. For these Rmt phase measurements,

detectability was calculated for the maximum D' value in any frequency, It should be noted
; i

that the highest level in each band will not necesearily coincide with the maximum sound _
during the flyover. For some L"equencies, the peal¢ level may occur before the aircraft is at

i

J.:
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is closest point from the microphone. Therefore. this peak-hold value will numerically be

_, higher than the maximum sound level during the event, The spectral levels was also '

' determined for any time period of interest.

• , _ The A-weighted ambient and aircraft sound levels were determined from the_ _ _
conUnuous

operation of the B&K 4427 sound level meter. This instrument was/_ v'

pmgrammecl t_calculatetheLEO sound leveland theL(n}sound levelsforeach hour aswell]_
! i as cUsplaying a printed strip chart recording of the sound. Note that the hourly LEQ sound ]_ ¢_.

_ _ levels and the Mn) data is calculated from all of the noise sources that occur during that !,_'v_ _s

l,i hour,includingaircraftevents. • "'

The continuous strip chart recording from the B&K 4427 was used to determine the
maximum A-weighted sound level and the effective duration for each aircraft overflight.

The effective duration is the time between when a sound rises above the background soundlevel until it drops back below the background level, For these preliminary measurements,

the effective duration was roughly deiined as the time above the ambient Lg0 sound level

[_. .I.upI._.3__A. Thisapproximatesthe timewhich the aircraftwould generallybe considered

audible. SEL levels were also calculated for those events ezceedlng 45 dBA. . : ,

R_ults. The results of the preliminary measurements at GCNP showed that therl

ambient sound levela can be extremely quiet. Generally, during the meteorologlcal

_"! conditionsthatwerepresentduringthesurvey{absenceofwind),theambient sound levels

were consistentlybelow 20 dRA. Inthemid-range and higherfrequencies,the I/3 octave

.a band levels were below i0 dB, An example of I/3 octave sound level results from four of the

,..! sites is shown in Exhibit 3-3. (The ambient I IS octave measurement data for all of the sites

is summarized in Appendix D - Measurement Results.}

,. This exhibit presents the I/3 octave sound level in terms of the LEQ metric for the

! _ four different locations measured at Grand Canyon. Each curve is an example of one

sample period under varying ambient conditions and the wind speeds that were presented

during the monitoring survey. Note: The data for Point Shoshone shows higher sound

! '. levels because of the higher wind speeds that were present during that measurement. The

samples at Horn showed slightly higher sound levels in the mid-frequencies. This is a

,. measure of the sound from the Colorado River that is Just measurable at this location.
T
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Exhibit 3-3 r-
Sample Ambient Noise Levels (GCNP) _
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Most of the measured ambient sound levels were at or below the threshold of

e" hearing. The threshold of hearing is often defined by the Minimum Audible Field (MAF)

I ; curve [also shown in Exhibit 3-3). The MAF curve represon_ the sound pressure level of the

m threshold of hearing for young adults [discussed in detail in Sectlon B.2 of Appendix B).
_ The threshold of hearing Is defined as the minimum sound that is able to generate an

auditory response. Note that at many of the frequencies the ambient levels are below the
p_

I i MAF curve. This was especially true in the lower frequencies, In the frequency range that
was found to be mist critical in the det.ectabillty calculatJoo (100 to 500" Hz), the MAF curve

c.. and the measured sound levels were similar. Under higher wind speeds, the measured

I i sound levels where generally hlgher than the MAF curve.

J i The B&K 4427 sound level insWument displayed a continuous strip chart reeordlng
of the A-welghted sound levels throughout the measurement survey. A sample of one of the

_ hours for the Point Sublime me&_urement site is shown in Exlflblt 3-4. This exhibit shows

I i the continuous A-weighted sound level for that hour including aircraft events and the

calculated L1, L10, LS0, L90, & L99 and the LEQ sound level for that hour, Note: The large
i:s

i:S number of aircraft events for that hour was typical for the candiUons experienced during
the m_stu_ments.

I_ Conolu=im_ and Re._mwwndat/m_. A number of ob_rvaUens can be drawn from

: t_ this ambient measurement data as it applies to developing the NPS measurement program.

i I_ These observations are listed below and described/n detail in the following paragraphs.

; __ Instrumentation RequirementsIncorporation of the Threshold of Hearlng
t_ Descriptor for Ambient Sound Measurements

Meleocologteal Considerations

Instrt_m_ntatlon Ren.frements. The ambient sound levels experienced at Grand

t;',' O.onwere belowtheno= oorforman. al.eesan.'=ere,,hones,ste,usedforoutdoor communiL_, noiseassessment, The prim_,'y" microphone/preamplifiers used | _ o-
forthese measurements genelallyhave a lowerlimitof22 dBA [witha minimum signalto[ ,*_-._

I_ the noise floor greater than 5 decibels), The noise floor for each I/3 octave band ranges'_ _"_,l'_
from i to ii dB depending upon the frequency, with the lower and higher frequencies

i_ having the highest noise floor. Therefore, the baclcgreund sound levels at Grand Canyonwere so low. that most of the measurements were a measure of the noise floor of the

instrumentation and not the background sound. For the late nlgllt conditions without

L_ wind, the envlmnment was assentJally without sound.

_vW
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Exhibit 3-4 ,,
Sample Point Sublime Strip Chart (GCNP)

I ,
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A second _trumentaUon concern Is the abWty to measure large dynamic ranges,_

_-- With the need to continuously measure both ambient and alrera/t sounds th I/3 octave : _

: ; bands, the dynamic range requirements can be greater than 80 dB. The dynamic range _ L(_

requlrement_ for the MTR operations will be even higher. Analog rope recorders do not ; _#_'_ ,_

r'_ meet th_ dy_nmle range requlrement. Only digital audio tape (DA'I_ recorders or In field , _*"

'' use of real time analyzers.wlth digital filters con achieve th_ dyp_m!e range requirement..:

J

: i Not all park u.'_t.s would be expected to have sound levels as low a.s at Grand _n.

TI_ hig11 desert sett_g (low humldity} is esp.2fL_11y vold 01"any vegetation, wtldi_e noise

: i or other naturul sources that are more preval_t at oth_.'par]_, However. "is|_mmentatton
specified for the final program should have capabthHe_ of Measuring in the_e very qtdet

environments and meet the dynamic range requLrements. There are special

,-_ microphone/preamplifier sy_tem_ available to mea_uro ve_ low sound leveld.

s_
i,_, /pcornomt_on of _he ThrP_hotd of H'em'tna. A second /sport/mr eor_|der_tJon is

that _e_e seund level_ measured at Grand Canyon were o_en below the level that most ._-

_ tadi,,-ldmlLs are capable of bearmg, _ere/ore. the detsetab_ty of an a_'era/t sound may _,._ ,

not necessarily be rel_Uv_ to the background sound level_ but to that parrJcular IJstnne#s

i,_ threshold of hea.._ng.__Detertab_ calculaUon_ ehould be r_laflve to not only,the

[0 background sound, but o,I_o the heaxqng thre_eld, whichever Is greatsx', q

I_ Defining the thresl_old of hearing 1_ not an e=mettng proposlUon. "Gtreshold o£
i :_ hearing varies with the populatJon, The Minimum Audible Field (MAF) curve was

, px_s(mtod In Exhibit 3-3 and In _J_blt _-2 ofAppendtz B. The MAF curve represents the .
_,_ • sound procure level ot the threshold of hearing for young adults wlth normal bearmg

measured _. a flee field. It was determined for pure tone_ with the llster_er facing the source

I _ a_d l_tsn_g with both earn, The threshold of hcarmg i_ not a sharp boundary, but ist

t. de/tried m terms of the probability oE a sound bemg heard. Tbe _hr_hold of' bear/rig/s not

[_ equal m all freque.ncle_ with reduced seneitivRy in the lower and higher fi'equencies. This i
curve Ls ._!m_. in shape to the A-w_ghted curve.

_= Note hcar_g sensitivity WIU vary between individuals and genernlly declines with
age, Other carve_ have beml developed that represent the average hearing threshold for the

f _ population or for d_flntng normal hearing threshold for audlometry _tthg. These curves

_, specify'threshold of hearing levels higher then the MAF curve. The MAF curve Is

recom_ndeq for use to the NPS s_ucly because it is a measurement in the time field, as with

I ; thepark setttogs,and itLsa wellestoblisbeddeflmt/onofminimum audibfl/ty.

I
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Des_ntor for Ambient aMd Bnuknrnund ._und Me_urements, Tile ambfent or

background sounds are not steady state but va_ with time. Because of these temporal ._

varia_ons, statlstlcal metrics must be used to define these sound level condlUons. , !

For the purposes of this study the ambient sound and background sound have _"

specific mear_ngs. "J_e ambient sound environment _ a measure of all sounds m the park, _ '

Doth natural and man made, |:xcept the sound from a/retail oper'_tlon_. The amblest sound ._

levels are to be determined /or represestatJve Ume per_ds .throughout the day. The

background sound _presests the residual sound environment:, Or the |eve/£rom which all

sounds, bofl'J aircraft and non-aircraft intrude. The backgrom_d sound level Is to be

determined eloae to the t_ne of each alrcraft event.

Arr_t Measm'ements. T11e ambient sound e.nvlronm_nt ts to be determined for ;

sample perlods throughout the day, The sources or" sounds effect_g the ambient

erwtronment Is to be documestod. The p_ of theso n_ea_uremen_ are to document the

ambient condltlona that currently existing in the park _t_m. The ambient measurement

_J/ dstatobereported_totsrmso£theLEQnolselevelandthestatZst_calL(n}levela. Foreach _-
ambiest _m_le period, the LEQ. Lmax. LlO, LSO, LgO and the LC_,9are to be detenulned _or ,_,

each I/3 octave band le_.l and the A-weighted level The ambient sound,loyola should" be ,,

recorded during extended pof/oda when there Ls no a/rex'aft ac_ty. :,,

Background Measurements. Accurate mformatton relaUve to the background '-

sound loyola _ the most cflt_eal and varlable element in quant_ytog the detestab_ty of "_"the ah-craft events. Measur_ug the energy mean (LE_) sound level for each 1/3 octave band ....

for a _m_t_d duraUon _ not sumc_.ntlypre_ for d_n_ng the background sound level_, h.

The LEQ sonad level Ls the ese_gy mean sound level dur_g the sample measurement

perlod. The LEQ level would be h/ghly _e_sit/ve to events such as veh/cle pass-bys, wlnd

gusts and even events caused by the todlvldual m_k_ng the messuremen_. The_e short , .
i

dumtton events are part of' the ambient sound environment, but will not m_.l_ the noise or" _

the a_rcraft event unl_s these events have the Idest_cal temporal varlab_ty.

A smt_eal metric Lbat hi less sonslttve to ahort duration crest soanda is more

approp_a_e for de_nlng the background sound e.nv_'onmest ta the park sett_ug_. The ' '

/ Influence of temporal va_aUona in the amblent sound leve_ are m_n_m_._d by using the _-

Lg0 descriptor {measured near the _me period of the overflight) to represent the

background sound level. In communlty no_e analysis, the Lg0 A.welghted sound level has i

h|storicall_, been u_ed as repre_entative of the background sound level. The L_0 sound level

•_ge 3- 12
¢
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• /s the sound level e_ceeded 90 percent of the time. It is representative of the residual noise

r" envtronmenL The background sound envtrenment |s illustrated m Ex_hit 3-5. This
J

J , ex.hiblt shows that d/fferent events that take place during the sample period do not

matsr_aUy affect the background sound level. Tl_ baelcground level is the level /tom
F which the ah-ci-_'t event becomes int_usrte.

r_ An example of the 1.90 metric was presented ta F.ad_blt 3-4 for the Sample hour of
I i measurement at Point Sublime. The n_sults show that the L90 sound level ts still 21 dBA.

the level that the strlp ehoetshows when no aircraft events occur, even though during the

_'_ sample pertod there were many affcraR events. {In ord_" to deform/no the background LEQJi
level, the level would need to be calculated only when aircraft are not present), Proper

_ measurement of the.L_0 metric for ambient levels _ the park setting J_ l_ghiy se_slt_'e to

lJ dtscreUonary actions by the tnd.'vldual mal_g the measurements (i,e., site locat/on; time

, i:_ and dumtton of mes_urements; or sound caus.ed by the field engtoeer). The 1.90 s_t_ticol
_ me_e Isle_ sensitive to these var/ables that could/rdluenre the results.

_ Th_ study recommends that the L90 sound level m eacil I/3 octave band and the 7
_ A-weighted 1,90 level be used to deline the background sound level. This should be _ ,_ _,

detsrm/ned from a minimum sample period .ll_at wa_ me._ured wtthLn a spec/_d period of -Lc"

_ t.tme fro= the al.mmR over_ght forwhich detactab_ly_ be cnlcu_ted. (For e_r.,'anpZea

thatw=_ me_ured wlthm 15 mtoutesot me alrare.q:event.33rose_'m_ts _'_J-

{_ are to be specll]ed in the proposed measurement program.} The/90 descr/ptor best

represents the background sound _'om which the IntrasWe levels of the alrcntR event can _J
be calculated, Intrusive sound_, both untural and un-natural will be audthle when the/r

I_ sound_/ntrude into trod above this background level

!_ Meteorolootcal Constdernttnns. The nmhient sound environment (as well as

l,,; a/retail sound) vrtll t_e affested bY melesrolag/cal eondiuuns that are present dunng the _._

_*_! time. ofthe survey Pertinent meteorological data was recorded during the notse survey and _._L

-- should be collated as part otall future surveys. This data includes wind speed, dlrect/on, _C_._,
temperature and hum/dRy, The wind data /s determined because ta quiet sound _>-

"' envlronmenta, the wind can play" a prominent role in the sound leveL_, The wind speed is _,_L_/b.,_

the most/mportant variable In deteJ'mlntng the ambient sound level. For example, m

' F.,rJ'dblt3.3, the _mblent _,ela at Shoshone are hitcher because of the high_ wind levels,

! Jakobsen (1983) to an effort to determine ambient wtod noise eatego_ed the w_d
notse measured by the m/crophones as • (I) natural wind noise, (2} vegetaUon notse, and (3)

"m/crophone norse". Natural wind noise is the noLse of the wind itself oxlginat_ng from

!

i
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: • ' turbulence In the air. Vegetation noise results from the rattling of leaves and other

" vegetaUon excited by the wind. The microphone noise or "pseudo-noise" Is the noise

_ perceived by the microphone and or/gmattog from the alr flow turbulence around the

diaphragm of the microphone. An example of the effects of wind speed on the measured
: ¢ sound levels ts presented in F.xhlblt 3-6.

! Determining the contribution of the wind noise to the ambient sound environment
!: and the role of th_ noise in the masking of the aircraft events is an mipartant element of

i _ the a_blent sound level annlFsL_. The _l,mtnaUon of pseudo-nolse from measurement
! i .results is highly"desirable, ff proper precautions are not _._n .to conirol pseudo-noise the

: measurement results may be much h_gher than actually existed.

• ,_ •0._ "_'_ The fll_t stop in eifmmating pseudo-noLle is through the use of a proper wisdsereen.

_. This u_ually consists of an open cell foam ball which is placed over the end of the
_,i! mterophone. The B&.Kwlnd screen (Model #UA0237} are _ommcrtded wind_cr_ls for use

on this study.

_ __ The number of meaJsurement days necessary to adequately describe the ambient

• Ix 5ound envl_onment will vary with the variability of the meteorological conditions.

if National Parl_ with a variety of metearelogioal condJ_n_ may require m_ays of
measurements in quantify the aml_ient environment. Long term meteorological data from

Ix: each study area can be correlated with the ambient rneaeuremants to facJlRate the
determInation of the elatisUeal dietrlbution of the ambient environment. Statistical

_ sample requlremento to determine the ambient sound levels were _n_lyzed from a large
_'J sample of sound data collected over a five year period at Grand Teton_ National Park. This

analysis is pre_nted in Section 4.1.
f_

t_. R_'id_. The mea_uremerlt survey showed that there are a large number of aircraft

!._ operating in a_d around Grand Canyon. The measurement sites averaged 145 aircraft
_ events per two,fry-four hour perlod. The maximum sound level from these evenis typically

ranged from 30 to 50 dBA. Given the low background sound levels, these e_entswere I0 to

40 dBA above the background level. As a r_ult of these low background levels, the_e
alrcraR operations were clearly audible for extended durations and had very slow onset
rate_. Most aircmR events _ audible for 2 to 6 minutes,

II
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Exhibit 3-6
Effects of Wind on Measured Sound Levels

b

i

Sourc#: Bruol & KJaor, Data Handbook for " '
Condonsar Mlcrophonas ....

; i
=
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The r_ul_ of sample aircruR measurements at Grand Canyon are presented in

.- Appendix D. For flhistratlve.purposes, five events are presented within the text {Exhibits

i , 3-7 through 3-11), with one sample measurement for each site, The data contained in these

exhibits is discussed in the following paragraphs.

The top section of these exhibits describes the sate location, the type of aircraft,

flight. [rack of the alrcra/t, date and time of the event, and metenmlogieal conditions. The
_* middle section of these exhibits st2mmarlzes both the spectral and A-welghted resulte. The

spectral hnformation prene_nted includes: the critical frequency (i,e., the frequency for the

highest detectability level}, the delta value In the frequency (i.e.. the difference between the
aircraft peak hold level and the background sound level/Minlmum Audible Field), and the

detectability value for the critical frequency, For these pre!!mlnary measurements,.
_ detsctabilltywas Calculated for the maximum D' value In any frequency. The use of

e_ different methods of calculating D' was investigated in the Hawaii Volcanoes
, ,i mea.auremerR3.

_¢ The A-weighted reformation presented includes: the aircraft maximum sound

L..; . . level, the ambient Lg0 level during the hour of that particular aircraft event, the ct_'esrence • :

,._ between the atrcraR and ambient level, and the e._ec .t_ve duration of the event {defined for

i_ these pr_llmlnafy menauremenis os the time above the 1.90 sound level plus 3 dBA), The

A-welghted strip chart recording for that event is also shown.
!.0

The bottom sectionoftheseexhibitspresents the 1/3 octavespectraldata.The top

! !,_ graph presenis the peak hold spectrul levels for the alrcmR event, the aD1hi_it levale and
_ the MAF curve. The middle graph sllow_ the difference between the alrcraR peak hold level

and the ambient or MAF level, which ever is greater. The bottom graph presents the

' _.i aircraft peak hold and ambient level with the A-welghted correction. Th_ is presented to
illustrate which frequanclcm are most important in term_ of human response to noise.

Exhibit 3-12 presents spectral data for diEerent time perlede of the overflight for

the Point Sublime hel_copter event (F_.zhiblt 3-I I). This exhibit shows the epeeiral data for

L,, the peak hold level us well as the epecU'_ data as the helicopter approaches the site from

the east (52 eeconds before the maximum), the spectral levels at the A-welghted maximum

! ! sound level, and the sp_h_ It_.le as the helicopter departs to the south (I04 _econds after

the maximum], In addition, the SEL level for each frequency band is also shown,

A number of observatlons can be drawn from these exhibits. For example, the

crlticalfrequency in terms of_t_edetsctabfl/tycalculationisnot necessarilyconetant

I! ::
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Exhibit 3-7 .._ "-, ._.. ': "+ ,. , ' --_ -.+
Sample Horn Aircraft Data (GCNP) • _ "+....-_.']--'_...... _ _" . • _ , ..,_"_, -

GeneralAviation . Sing/e Engina :.: v_ ..+.. - .._. .-.,.++ ,, . .. ,_. .-
C_er River to East @ SSOO'(est) __._. . . p~, , ;._ .. , _=.,._ .+ . .,1-_, ,.

. i, ,: ., ..+_+_+ , _+ ,+-+.. _.._...,%.11/12/87 3:30p, m, " " _-.-_ "_. . :.r/+ --., "--. _-+..

," ++++ "_ _ • -7:, ..-.;.' ,

sea++,aa+ .,.+ ++
Measurement Results:. 7o.........; . ..,................: ........ . ....... ;

c,+,-+ +,.+,... ,,,+o.e°"-.,............................+......... p..++ ....... : ; ..,

O' ,, 39 _ 4o.. +..,.,!,,,,,:,_.!,,:,_.+_ij_4:+ ' +' '_4_i. + + ,-
Aircraft (Max) = _O OBA ,30. -++-.;-i "c"_+"_._I=- .'r-'--_=Pt".......
Am_ant (L_O).20de,4 ......._ ............_.... ! "+'+_- _ , •
Delta(Maxvs.Amt_). 30 OBA 2o • - -." ....................... " "
Duratlon(LgO+3)• 267 5acon= !] _ _ _ :_ _ _ ';'_+ "+Tkr+(n_ut#¢)

I/3 Octave Spectral Data: :7° ,-:

r-'--'---UflOaf ,.+'

I I'_ _crattPo_rHol_ dB ,0

l '_ M/n/mumAurtt_e 20

I R_PJ(MAP') fO
0 _

....De#a _B +0 ,.0
] Dttamnca 00

M_x_ ,unuo_ dB " '
J orMAFC.ulvo 20 ,-,,
I (Whlch_vort=

I Hi,_Or) 10 '+ i
0 _J

20 3t,5 _0 #0 f_ 2DO3f_ t_O 800 125020003150 5000 800++

A.Weioht_¢l----,_ +,
AltetldtPeakHOMI I

Amt_O_LEO [ 20I
t ,.+

z_e_._a 1/3 Octavo Band_ ' :
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_., Exhibit 3.8 -- ;" '..-'_ - " ,':+_ _-,-.=- _, "..

, Sample Crystal Aircraft Data (GCNP) " -:_: .>,;. " _ ..... -...... ,_,, ", W,:_ _:_: _
EnrouteJet • . . - . f J_. -., .-_, - .. ,,

,," HighA,,,_e_ south , _ . _+.+.'?'"._ . _,._...... .: . . . , . p-. . . _'_::..: : _ .
11/12/87 8:t6p, m. "" • " "- " " I " "_ "

"'l; .._."7_........ , ........ --.. -",;.'-, #_"" "_,_' .,_'_.._..'_-.;; -_,_.-'J_-t . 1I i WoatlTet: . "" _.t - _,:_- ' ,':"_ - _- -
S@0-3 C/ear ;_-/ • , ...-.,.... " --

•- 56_F 49% Humidi_ ,_. "\'._ " "'" _' "_;_" _ ....

J_ Moa=uremont Raeult,_: 7o. .............................................................

Critical/ =200HZ
_., Delta(Max,vs,Amt_OfAF_=2.4_B $0 ...............................

D' ,, 2a

i ,_ _Jnt_iant(190), 20d_4 ........!:'"'"t_'_*''" '................:'"'""T.........

i: i,; U_aar ,ao4"

,_ [] _m_._= _ dB 40_ "_ ....
t; [] .,_,,,,Eo _o.L,=_lll_'l_|lilL_

I, oa,. . ,. = ,,.= ,,.,=...oo.oo
Oolta _B 40

{._ [] DifferenceBatwo'cn ,.,_ 30 :tM_t ,llt_ Alr_,_lrl M_ l
_* orMAIt Curve 20 4 m []

(W_._ Ivor L_ | BIBLE

4.Walght_d_ 50

[] AP.t_t Po=kHoU dB "

AmU,ntLEO OO _B

20

_2 I

P_'a._9 1/3 Octavo Bands

i
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Exhibit 3.9 _ .... " "'_".'"- .....

Sample Shoshone Pt. Aircraft Data (GCNP)\. : • .;" ';.. . " . _:_ r--.;._.

Fixed Wing Tour. Twin Otter _._. _ " , ." " _ .....'- ; ."
Approach To Grand Canyon Airport _L.]:_;_ \',.. ,: .... "/. ...= _.-.

11/13/87 4.55p.m. .'_'_ _. _-,=-_._.-. ;'... ...

......_o,.-"--Weather: ...... ". "_.._.f--.,_)._._ . --', :;- _ "

i,..q

Meosuromcnt Rosults:
, i

Critical/, 1600HZ
Delta (Max vs.AtoLl/MAR = 3_ dB ""
D'=41 ,,

Aircraft (Mat).= 59 _BA ._
Amt_icnt (I.90) = 36 dBA
Do/re (Max vs.AmtJ.), 23 _BA '

Duration (I.90 +3) = 90Secon#s (o_) -_

t

. 60 ....

l i ,'a
I _" MlnltrtumAu¢tltJl¢ ....

I Fi¢)d(MAR
0

20 3f._ 50 80 fR_ _oo 3T_ _00 80g f2_o 2_0 3f_o,_oo0 8000 , .

4O
Delta clB ,..

[] Dl_tcmnc_Between dB ooMaxat_ An'd_nt
orMAFCurve 20
(Which_veri= '_*'

I Hign_r) I 1

DO 31J 50 oo 1_ _0 315 _oo 800 1250200031_0.*;000_O00 __

60 _,,;

A.Weiglltecl..---- I _o

[] Aitcz=ftPeNtHo, I dB _o "

[] AmOientLEQ l 20 "

_t_ 1/3 Octave Bands ' ,,

I.
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_., Exhibit 3.10 ," -" .""_ ' '_",'i • " " '_'_" ",
,.. "-_ ""'".'_i.:_ ".''_,."" _

i . Sample Huxley Terrace Aircraft Data c,- .,-',. '-,-' ' '..r ,_,,-,-, 4",_. ., _L.

".:!_-. ,.... _'..._.-_' . '"..
_'_ Fixed Wing Tour .--" t. :.. _' "...... f','i "_ '
i _,ersiteto_t@ 7see' - •+_",.---...-_;"_._.".-'Z_',_"_-__'-"

11/11/87 11:16a.rn, , • .' "_'_ _" " ". =-'- ;,- i ,--:'.-_-;'.'.-:.,!': ,._¢_'/_,

--_"-.'"' :-.: :":_'<,'I¢ _" .'!,l_-..'/ll'_.{'.-E@O-3 C/ear " -',.'.,._: .... _ .....
_'* 5O_F 60% HumiOiiy _ _ , : ._.r_._:,..........}_\_._ ... "II. _,,

I _ Moasur_mant Re=ult$. ?0 ...................... :.................

60. -t ..................
, Critical/= 400Hz ....,!,,_...... ,..
t _ De/ta(Maxvs.AtnD/MAF)=48dB _ 50- .

t _ Aircraft(Max).61 _BA _ 30- ;_" i i"..
A[n_erlt(L90).21dBA .;, _'l i . _.li, ,i.

t_,, Delta (Max vs.AmD) ,, 40 ¢BA 20 -" '....... '""'..._- .....

i _ Duration (I,90+3) ,, 180 Second, _ _" _ '_' '¢',"*"• _me (rnlr_o$)

_=._ I/3 Octave Spactral Data: /70

I _ _--.-----Uno_zr

I _ MinimumAud#_#1 20.

O'
_0 31._ $0 80 i r_ _00 31_" 600 800 _2_02000_leO $000 _OOO

_Oatta dB 40

] otMAFC+Jr_ 20

0

6O

....A.W_lghted_ 50

1,: [] ,=.,,.=,o,, ,,,,
I _ [] Am_tcr_LEQ 20
L_ 10

•' ,0

_, P_3.1_ 1/3 Octave Band_

I ,i



Exhibit 3-11 _'_':-"_ f'.'.-_ ;-*'_ _ ""+_<'-_-- ' _'-': "<'. -: _'

Sample Point Sublime Aircraft Data .,_-;,_,_'_(_,".,_..,_,_.,:_--: -'-. :....., ,. .. , ......." . ......

Tour_/_opt_-s_,2oe ....__.., ._:__, ,_J. , , -_,.:,'.:-
;'i.. ,:_ ._,,,' , .:;,"T,;J," • /" _'_"-;"

11/11/87 10:29p.m, ' ."' ,-_":, _ ,'-_,' _ ='-_,- ." -- -" ---,'_' "' "

Weather: ' _; '_" _,; "-' _ . ,. _: _ . .l".-_r]p.
W@3-5 Clear ._. • ,. . . ,.. . ,A .¢-!_ _ .
42_F 75% Humidity , . _. " _<'--"_.. . ' , _, _

Maaaurarnent Raaulta:
_- 70 --r--" r t,,,.;.+..............F

60 ! _ v, __.;..

,
D'=47 -_ ___1 ' '

,_4o_,,.,,,,..[_-_,...,....-_......:r_..,.....;;,Z_i'--'-
Am_'ent (kgo) • 2B <_BA " t..',,_,..s...-..,.*,.......,.w,,.,.T..,..,..r,.,......p.: , .
Detta (M_x v.c Aml_.) = 34 aBA 20 _ .' ' _ ' '
Duration (I.90 +3) = 193 Se,',_n_e ¢; _ _ _ _ _ ._ .-,

llme prkTe_)

I/3___Octave Spectral Data: _'

_Linaar so , , ,

( --- Minimum ,4udi_le 20 ....

I R_k_(MAF) tO •

4O
Oatta_B

[] ommnc_u_tween
Msx and All_nt dB "1'

or MAc Curve _,,
/Whl_ evct

• .. H_Rer) f = ,

_0 3f.6 60 80 f25 _0 316 _00 800 f2aO 2000 31aa _00 8000

+'

A.Wcighted _o

I" i!AlcraltOe_k::l_ dB ,,,
Arr_ient LEQ

1
Ix#

•e _._ _e ee +_ ++o+e_a _oe _e _e _oee_e eeoccode
_._ I/3 Octavo Band8 "
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Exhibit 3-12
Point Sublime Helicopter Example Frequency Data (GCNP)

p_
TourHelicopter.Befl206

, Point SublimeTour

_" 11/11/87 lO:29p.m.
, i

, , r----.Approach 50

"' I "--* Mlnirr_mAud[OIo

=
"' _ 31.S 50 aO I_ 2_0 _16 [_0 _CO 1250 2000 3f_O $000 riO00

r-_ 70ot m'"_ _Closost Point_ _o _mm_ nile C/osostPoint

i__ Atr,DiorrtLEQ
Minimum,4ud_olo

._ F_I (MAR I
Jl

• 20 3t_ _0 IO I¢'_ 2_0 3I_ _00 800 12_0 20CO 31SO _OQOJOCO

Dep,',rturo 50 m Dcpartum
cB 4o

_- A[t_iontLEQ

MinimumAuc_J/o Ii ' ,Rol_(MAR

RO 37.S 50 _ 1_'_ _ 3fS [_00 _f_ 1_0 20_0 3100 _O00 _OCO
I "

$EL _ SEL

l_" Am_io_tLEO _ 40

I_ MinimumAu_i#lo
_, ,Rold(MAF)

, 20 31._ $0 80 _25 200 315 _CO8C012_020003_0 $000_OCO
r _o_,_._ 1/3 Octavo Ban_/_

f .
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throughout the event. Note that the domtrmte helicopter frequency Is different toward the , ;
front of the helicopter (approaching the site) than the rear of the craft (departing the site).

Also note that the erIucal SEt sound level frequency Is shifted towards the lower !

frequencies. The au_b_ty will begin and end with the lower frequencies, wl_le the peak '

detectability sound occurs at a higher frequency. Note also that the critical frequency Is .-

higher 111higher wind condJUons (F_ad_hit3-9). _ i

The effectlve duration of the events was found to be an tmporlant acoustlc'factor m _'_
describing the atrernfl sound. EffecUve duration tnfornmtionwas aL_ocalculated for each

of the four 24-hour sites. For these pr_l_rmnarymeasurements, the effecUve duration was i
defined as the time above the Lg0 A-weighted sound level plus 3 dBA. Note that this _ a _ ,

conservation definiuon with the actual duration that the atrcrall was audlble being
somewhat longer. These results were determined fi'om the atrll__ recordings from Be

B&.K4427. A samp]_ of the_. • recotxtL'_gs_ pres4_ted in F,.x_hit 3-4. The total number of
aircraft events and the durution of these events for the Crystal site ISpre_mted inAppendix '-

D, Table D-I. _ table also presents the type of affer_R, flight track, me.mum

A.we_ghtsd sound level, and the level above the amble.hi for each of these fllgh_.
I

, ),4

At the Cryot_l slts a total of 134 _ were observed during a twenty-four hour
perlod. Thc_e a£'eraR were aud|ble to the field engineer far aver 5 houm, of which over 90_ _-'

of these operution_ were during the eight hour time _ of an hour after ounnse and an ,.. i

hour before enn_et: and th_ sun_7 wn_ completed during the off-peak tsur_m _e_on. The _-
effectiveduraUon_foreachofthemeasurementsitesisS.mmnelzedinTable3-I. r !

r

r_,

DumtianAh'craftAudible

Pt. Sublime 5.1
Huxley Terrace 4.0 _I
Crystal 5.0
Horn 4.2

):

Pa_e 3- 24
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i For comparative purpo_.s, the duration above the ambient sound environment was

_ _ttmated for locations around two sample airports. The example locations are (1) under

,_ the approach pattern to Los Angeles International. a major commercial alrport, and (2)

i i under the departure pattern for Santa Monlca Munlcipal Airport. a busy general avtation

alrport, The audible duration for these alrporte was est!m_ted using the Time Above

aubmutme from the FAA's Integrated No_e Model.

The resul[p of theee e_ntJous are pre_ented in Table 3-2. Thts table also presents. the DNL _ound level at the_e representative locatlone. The resalte show the effective

cluraUon of ai_c_fi/t noise at Gra,nd Canyon I_ tughar th_n around these sample a/rport_.

i Th_ analy_i_ Is not intended "to In/'er that the sound levele at Grand Canyon are more

sovere tha,_ areun.d major airports," but to ill_'ate that audible duration is an important
acousUc factor in descrlbing alrcra_ sound in the wllderne_ setting.

_, 2"able 3-2

I.ZV_," 50C_th

q

Los Angelco IntemaUonal Airport 65 3.8 hm.
Santa Maraca Municipal Airpar_ 57 2.0 hm.

i_, * - Shows DNL level at representouve location solected to
|nuslrate Time Above.

.i

An additional important observation from the mea_uremente was that the aircraft

_ , operatiar_ were characterized by very slow onset rate_. The ouset rate, or rise time. i_ the
rate of change of the sound untll It teaches its maximum. Sounds with ver_ elow onset

_, ratm have been found to be more d_turbing. In qulet backgrounds the aircraft are audlbleaver large dmtance_. For these far off aircraft, the rate of change of the distance between

_ource and receiver is slow, resulting in slow changea in the sound level. Rasearch has
II

shown that sounds with slow onset mte_ are more di_turbthg as a result of uncertainty a_ to
the eventu_/maximum of the sound.

I;
r
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_on¢lu_ons and Recommendations. Many factors influence how a sound is "_

perceived and whether or not it is considered annoying to a listener. Acoustic factors found i :

to be important in describing these aircraft sounds in park/wtlderuess settings are ltsted

below. All of these factors vary in different background sound level. Each of these

dements are discussed m greater detail in the next paragraphs,
v_

Aud_/e Dura_n of the Af,-_iuJt Sound , i
A_rc_,fl Sound level (RelatWe and AbsolWe)
Onset Rate of the Atrcmft Sound ,_

. Number of Aircraft Overfl_hts per DaN _
i ,

Audible Duration of the Alrcr_ _t_nd. An important acoustic factor m describing

the acoustic impact from aircraft operations in a park setting ts determln/ng when a ....

particular aircraft becomes audible and for what duration. Studies have shown that in

Iow-levclsound settings,signaldeletionoraudibilitycanbe themoatimportantfactorin ;_
predictingannoyance.DurationofalrcraReventsintheGrand Canyonwas determined

froma simpleecumntlonhosedontheA.we/ghteddata.Tl2Jamethodprovedadequatefor _:
the unusunlly quiet and stable setting in the Grand Canyon measuremenm, hut is not '_-:

Sufftole_Itlyexacting orpreciseforallpark applicat.isna or_ettlngs. _
i

A more precise method of defining duration can be obtained from detectabtIRy, "Ins

total time that an aircraft event e_cesda a specific detectability vnluc could be determined, :"
The advantages to using this definition of duration include: (1) it is a mathematical ....

relationship that is repeatable, and can be included in a computer program that calculates ...

both detectability and duration. (2) detectability han some support from extsung acoustic
research in describing annoyance in low-level enand settings, and (3) this method would be

_-
applicable to more varied park conditions.

An important factor,Is.the ]eve/of detectability to be used to define audibility. The ,,

Fidell re_earch hsa shown that a detectability (D_ of 3,8 will result in a 50 percent correct _

detection of an affcruft e_.nt, (Note the n_ values tier/vealfrom d' can be m/s/ead_g

for tl_ appllcatwr, and are better presented on the logar_Jlml¢ scale, For th_ study

detectablllty levels are presented o._ 101,_J(d')or 17). It is important to note that this low

signaldetection level is for a mmtary observer actively Itstening foran aircraft and whose ' '
llfe may depend on corferfly idantEying that a/rcralL The resenrch hsa shown that a D' of _"

13 is a detectable sound to individuals performing another task other than solely _!

identifying a sound: but the observer was still actively listening for that sound. These ._
studies have shown thaL D' value_ of 16 or greater are generally intrusive. These higher

: I
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I,
values more appropriately reflect the park setting, where users wlll be hiking, sight seeing,

or particlpo_g in some other activity other than looking for aircrafL

It is therefore proposed that a D' of 13 to 16 be used to dellne minimum audibility
, ; and to determine the effeeUve duraUon of a given ak_ra_event. This value is reasonable

in light of the fact that people using a national park are not tmually actively listening for
an aircraft. In addition, lower levels of D' are difficult to measure with reliability, andIi
these values do not accurately repr_ent those people using the park for recreational

_. purposes.
L
i J

D' exceeding other levels of intrusiveness should alas be calculated. The

, i sociological surveys may determine that one of these other detectability levels more

accurately reflects vlsitor'response to the a_rc_tt sound. Th_ information may ultimately

_* be u_ed to develop a "llme Above" descriptor to rate different levels of Intruslvensea for the

t,_ total durations for all the operations for the day. Menaurtog duration requlres the ability

to continuously sample so that the start of an event can be measured. Thi._ was not

__ practical with the portable _talog tape rocorflem u_d in Grand Canyon. The mensurement
:: aystem for future mcaauremenis must be capable of cant_uous sampling, ' :

_ i_ _ Vartous sound rating scal_ are available for dsecribmg the

_:i t_ "loudne_m" or "noteinses" of the as_rafl sounds and were reviewed for their suitnbdity in
_i these wilderness settings. The rseulis of the Grand Canyon mt.n_uremen_ showed that the

background sound !evel m/lae_ced the perception of these ah-cruR sounds and these raimg

[_ scale_ should be determined relative to the background level. The important ariterla for
selecting the rating scale_ are: (i) correlation to park user rseponae to the noise, (2)

_.j applicability to all park settings, (3) support for metric with psychoacoustic research, and
t= (4] simplicity of determination. Three preliminary rating scalen were reviewed at Grand

Canyon and are presented below. All of theee rating scales are determined relative to the

_ background sound level.

_ H_jhe_ t Detectab_/_j Leve/, J

_ _, A-we_hted/,evelaboveBackgnmad
: SEL sound _Jelfer _ audible dtwat_n oftl_ event

: }n Sample aircraft events from the Grand Canyon measurements were used to

calculate the relative sound level based upon each of these metrlc_," Table 3-3 prseents theI' sound level for these sample aircraft and the sound level for each metric, This table also

shows the measurement location, the aircraft type, A-weighted maximum and the duration

tm
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based upon the L.90 * S dBA formula. Each of these meMcs and their strengths and

"_ weakness relative to their application to this study are presented In the following
I :

_ paragraphs.

I ;

• _ Highest Detectab///ty Level This Is the metric proposed for use in
the study, Ressearch has demo/Istrated that annoyance of low-level

.-, sounds may be predicted with dctootabflRy, However, D' has not yet been
I i tested to predict annoyance in an outdoor setting where both the source

and background vary with respect to amplitude, frequency and temporal
_= domains. Detectability also does not account for differences in how

i sottnds are perceived In diJTe.-qmtbackground settings.

A.welghted Leve! Above Background. ThIs metric is the simplest
w and mast understandable of all the possible metrics, It can he simply
_ caJculated by subtracting the maximum A-welghted aircraft sound level

from the ambient Lg0 sound level. It adequately pre_entecl the relative
sound level of the aircraft operations during the Grand Canyon

I | measurementa. Its l_miinuons aro that it may not be adequat_ in all
park settings, eepocislly at locations with higher background sound

[_ levels. Because of Its simplicity, no matter what other metric is selected,
_ the A-welgl_t_i levels should also be reported.

SEL eoond level for the a,Jflthle duratWn of the event. The SEL level
I.u lau_.ful b_cauneit _ Intoaccountnot only _ ]_u,_ess ofan eventt

' _ but the duration of the event. SEL Is commonly used in alreralt noise
modeling, however, there Is very IRtle comm,Jnlty response research

{_ relative to the SEL level alone. In addition, SEL Is based upon theequivalent energy principal that may not hold true in low level eound
applications, The SEL value can be calculated for each frequency band or

' I_ a eux_mnt_n ofallofthefrequencies.

I_ The mlationshlp between the highest detectability and the relative A-weighted level
_' above the background Is shown graphically in Ex_btt 3-13. These results show good

correlation between each of these pou:,nUal metrics. In essence, each metric tended to
I_. .

describe similar levels of relative sound, However, these results were determined under

ideal measurement conditions with little or no background sounds. The signal w noise

_ ratios ranged from I I to 40 dBA. In other settings, one of these metric may be found to be

k_ more useful. However, a correhttJon may be developed that allows for some A-welghted

! _ measurements to supplement the more cosily spec_-al measurements.

It is necessary to also determine the absolute sound levis of the aircraft, not Just

] _ relative in the background level. _ is espoch'_ily important with the higher sound levels.

Sound with the same relative loudness can be perceived cIk_erenfly in differentbackground
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sounds. The primary acousUc effect of the low backgmLmd sound levels is not that

," otherwise quiet sounds appear loud, but that sounds that would norm_lIy not be audible are

_' now dearly audible, and are audible for extended durations.

p,.
i ,

;, These potential sound rating scales, in addition to Loudness Level and Peccelved

: Noise Level, were reviewed in the Hawaii Volcanoen measurements [Section 3,2) for

sultabili_y in descrthing the aircraft sound_ wlth_ the park seettog, The selection of ail
sound rating scale is to be completed in concert with the soclolog_cal surveys, The prpposed

J

measurement program _ to be capable of determm_g _ of these po_thle descriptors.
lJ

Onset RatP of"the A;,,:.;,_g _;_nnd. Sounds with slow onset rates (long rise t_es)

have been found to be more cltsturblng than sounds that reach their _um In less than
(¢

3 seconds. The alrers_ over_ligh_ at Grand Canyon where characterized by very slow

I'i onset rates, where the ma.x_mum sound level was not reached for many minutes. Theseonset rat_ averaged le_s than 0.2 _ per second. There _ little resenrch to suggest an

appropriate penalty to apply to sounds with very slow onset rates. However, the effects of

_ this aeouatlc factor sllould be examined as part of the sociological surveys. It Is

recommended thal; the onset rote be determined for sample alrerml operatlass to document

_'_ the slow o_et ralen. Determining the or_et rate fo_'all ah'cra_ ts not necessary, because
i_ the relative d_'ere_ee between these rate= appears to be _lgnlflcant.

_ ;Vtm'lb_rof"Atrm'nt't" eJuerfltohtx Pro- D_,l. An important element in addressing the
aeoustJe Lmpoctoof a_'crs_ operatioas in NalJonal ParP,s to an accurat_ assessment of the

.umb==d ope= go,= par,. tho. the ofovert
_] incidents over _ome park units are thought to be exte_slve, the actual _.mher ha_ not been

: __ clearly determined. The measurement sites at Grand Canyon averaged 145 aircraft
i_ overflights in a 24--hour perled.

I _ A et;mdardized methodology for the Identification of the levels of alreraft operating

t= over park units has been d_eloped. _ methodologyispresented in Section 4.3. Thls

f _ program ts designed to determined not only the total number of operations, but also the
type, tlme of day, flight patts:_ and seasonal variauons. The number of operation_ _s to

be used dul'ing the _ound measufemP_.nt survey, the sociological sum,_, and a sumclent

i _ number of additional dayo that _ay be necessary in order in gain a confident level of

knowledge of the total number of operations.

_ ._e 3- 31



Section 3.2

HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIOI_.AL PARK af_A.S_
J i

8.2.Z Sit_ Sd_lon

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park (HVNP)was selected for the second phase sound ._

measureme_nts. Aircraft operaUons at t_s park are predominantly tour helicopter fl_ghto. ,,
The helicopters ferry tourists and scientists who desire to view or study current and

previous lava I1ow_in the rugged park. Other types of operations include tour and general _"

aviation fixed wing aircraft overflights and tmcmtent roll,sty he,copter operations. ; '

The nolse measursments were esnducted from January 24th to January 28th 1988. ...
at three Iocationr. in the Park {Exhibit 3-14}. These sites were chosen to represent various

ambient and aircraft conditions along active flight corridors. The methodology for _"_

selection of these sltes were the same as those used in Grand Canyon (Section 3,1. I), The _'_

Wahaula Vlsltors Center site ts located near an _ where _va is actively flowing into the "_.

ocean. This attracts moot of the isisnd'o sightseeing _,our liellespter fllghto aa well as fixed . ,..
wing aircraft flying along the coast. The tour helicopters would gone.rally remain in the

area for a number of minutes viewing the lava. The Kolmolau Cmtarand the Puu Oo Crater

sites are lnla_d park arees and ar_ located along common helicopter flight corridors. Both

the Wahaula Vtsitom Center and Kokoolau Crater sites are accessible front country ,_

Iocatisrm. while the Puu Oo Crater sitelaa remote baeXcotmtry location. ,_

"" The Grand Canyon measurement. _urvey identified acoustic factors that are "

important for descrlblng aircraft sounds in the wilderness setting and recommends t_
instrumentation requirements necessary to determ_e this InformaUon. The results

showed that specialized spectral measurement Instrumentation is required in order to _,

adequately messure the _mb_ent and aircraft sound-_ in these settings. DAT tape recorders
or/a field use of real time analyzers (I_ with CUgttal fllie_ wen= recommeJ1ded for the _ '[

future measurements. The Hawaii Volcanoes .sound meesursments utilized a real time k.
analyzer. DAT tape recorders were not yet available at the time of thls survey, _,

l

:t
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The noise monltorLug system used in Hawa_ Volcanoes w_ a programmable real ,_

time fi'equency analyzer {KT._J, Model 830, manu/aetured by Norwegian El_rdcs, Inc, _

The instrument performs real time I/3 octave analysis of the sound using d_gltal fillers,

Signal input to the system was provided by either a I inch B&K Model 4161 microphone '_

wlth a Model 2639 presmpl_ler or a B&K 2230 sound level meter wlth a I/2 inch B&-K 4155 _

microphone. A 'llstmg of the equipment by model and sor_ number used in the M

measurements is contained in Appendlx C. _ measurement system compl_es with the _ ',

ANSI Standards 1.4-1983 for Type 1"preciston no_e measurement instrumentation and
ANSIStondardSl.ll 1986Cla_lllfor I/3octaveflhnm. Thls type and claas are the mosl

st1"ingent ANSI stondal-d for outdoor noise measurement systems,

The concept of a portable ITrA was used in order to evaluate the potential ,"or , ,

gathering and analyzing all data in the field, thus e){mlnar.ing the need for costly and time .-

consuming follow-up laboratory analys_. The system was progrnmrned to capture the
relevant data needed to determine amb|ent and aircraft sound levels. Thls

instrumentation setup was invaluable, in that it enabled real ttme in-the-field fllustraLIon ,_-
J

o£ detectabthW an the a_..-_,"t event was tal_g place. ,-

The Grand Canyon measuremento tdentJ_led the Importance of detej'mln_g the "-

tlme duratlon of the alrorafl event and the background sound levels at the time of the event, '-"

In order to determine the total duration o[ an overPJght, it is necessa,-y to have a _

continuous mea_u_ment of the sound en',Cronmest. Tape recording the sound using the ...

analog tape recorders ased m Grand Canyon was not pracUcal, because It _ d|ffleult to
t i

measure the start of the event. The procedur_ utll_,ed for these measurements were

deslgred/or cont|nuoum real time measurement at spectral noise data In the field using the '_'

• .- real rlme analyzer. Specific time periods oi"interest were later analyzed by computer to _ i

determine specLflc sound metrtos of interest, Microphone height, callbratton, wind i_,

screens and me_.-.orologlcal data collection procedures were the same as described/or the

Grand Canyon mecsuremeste. _ I
le)

The Norwegian Electronics 630 re_l time analyzer was set up for oontmuous ; )

measurement o[ ambient and aircraft sound levels. The Instrument was programmed to ,_

continuously calculate 1-second LEQ values for each I/3 octave baud (2'0 Hz to 10,000 Hz}

and the A-welghted sound level. The systems internal memory continuously stores eaoh ,_

I
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1-socond spectra for the prior 12 minutes of sampled data. This data can be manually

stored to disk for later analysis by a computer.
J

Ambient sound levels were determined during periods when aircraft were not

t visible or audible to the field englne_, These measurements were conducte ,_ on the average

of every two hours or when changing meteorological conditions dictated an addlt|onal

' sample, These ambient samples were 12 minutes in duration,
,t

AtrcmR sound levels were measured in the same manner. A_the end of an aircraft
,, event, this 12 minutes of data was manually stored to dlsl_ The field engineer noted the

beginning and ending tlms of each aircraft event, as well as the type of aircraft Which

_ caused the ev.ent, and its approximate Right track and altRude. This 12 minute sample of
_ spectral data would gene .r-dllyinciude the total duration of the sound from the alrcrai't

¢-_ over_ght as well as background sound levels that were present both before and after the
evens

_ The 12 minute sample of spectral data was transferred to a computer that was
programmed to calculate a number of potential sound descriptors, This included sound

_i '¢_ rating scalcm for both _mhient and atrcraR data. The det.ectab_ty level for the complete
_ t_me l_tor_ of the alrcraR overflZghtwas'determlned from the data,

/! _j An advantage to this measurement procedure was the ability to instantaneously/:
obm_rve deteotabllRy. The background sound Iovel spectrum was overlayed over the tlme"

_ {J history of the'over_Jght to illustrate the spectral characterlsUcs of the aircraft event
;_ _J relauve to the background levels, This allowed for the field engineer and park ser_ce

_ f _ personnel to correlate real t_ne detectability levels with actual field experience.i

• 3.2A
f_

The nmi_lentsoundleveLsmeasuredatHawaiiVolcanoeswerenotas quietas were

measuredatGrand Canyon.The ambientsoundlevelswereinfluencedby theprevalllng
_-adewlnds, the surf, a.!m-!, and vegetation no_e that were not found at Grand Canyon,
Vehicular _ilc on park roadways was also a contributor to the ambient envlrortmenL

An ezample of amhient sound measurement results for the KoRoolau Crater site is

I _ presenled in E.x_blt 3-15. This exhibit shows the LI0, LgOand LEQ sound level in each I/3
b_ octave bands for a sample _m_ pe_ed, Note the spll_e in the results at 1250 Hz. This was a

I'

Pa_ _-_s



Exhibit 3.15 _1

Sample Kakoolau Crater Ambient Noise Levels (HVNP)
'I
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resultofnoisefrom occasionalvehiclespassingOvera cattlecrossingin a roadway
_=_

approximately500 feetaway. Thisoccasionalshortdurationsound didnot materially
l I

affect the L90 descriptor while the LEO value shows an increase. Thla very short duration

sound would not influence the ability of an individual to hear an approaching aircraft. The

_ temporalelmracter_uesofthissound ismuch shorterthanthe alreraRsounds. This

illustrates,howthe1.90descriptormlmmlz_ them_uanee ofsoundswithshortertemporal

elmracteristicsindescrlbingthebackgroundsolmd level., i

The total number of aircraft operations over this park was less than at Grand
;; Canyon. Ninety pereent of these operations were tour helicopter. The maximum sound i

loyola from these operations were generally higher and the durations were shorter than at

'i GrandCanyon,ThisisaresultofthealrcrnRope_tlngatloweraltitudes(lessthan1,000 i

feetagl).The higherbackgroundsound levelsalsoplayeda rolehnreducingthetotaltune

thattheeeaircraftwere audible.Maximum detectability_ tookplaceat a higher,_ frequency.

, I At the Kokoelau Crater ere. typical maximum sound levels were 50 to 75 dBA with

effective duratlonaof less than I minute (The effective duration was defined for these

•" _ measummentsa_thetimeaboveaD'of13}. Themaxtmumnoinelevelsmeasm'c_atthe

_' Wahaulo.Viaitom Center site were lower, however the durationa wore much longer. The

I_ lower noise levels and longer durationa was a result of theee aircraft not directly flying
_I overhead, but circling around the lava flows for a number of different passes. Many of

theee alrcrall remained in the area for up to 20 minutes.

_ SamplemeasttmmentresultsdataforKolmolauCraterand WahaulaVisitorsCanter

r, i sites are presentecl in Exhibits 3-16 and 3-17 r_spoctlvely. Additional data is presented in_j Appendix D - Noise Measur_m_n_ llesulis. Tl_se exhibits present the calculated noise data

for each event, including A-welghted. Loudness Level. Perceived Noise Level. Detectability.

and the time duratloasabove spenifloDeteetabtlltyleve_. The bottomportionofthe
exhibits pre_tt the time history of t_ events in.terms of both the A-wetghisd sound level

t_ and the D' level

A potential sound metric Of interest is the totaltLmethroughout the day that the

I i sound loyola f,-omalrcraR overflights exceed specific levels ot detectabillty. Based upon the
_" meaaurement reeulis and an estimate of the average number ofdaily' operations, the total

! ' average daffy Time Above ap_fllc deteclabfllty levels {TAD_ were estimated. Rough

_' estimates of oponttiona at the Kolmolau Craler site were 25 overflights per day. at the Puu

I'
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Oo Crater site 25 overflights per day, and at the Wahaula Visitors Center site 45 overfllghte ,

per day. These results are presented in Table 3-4.

;
i

Tab/c 3-4 ' :
S_nmacy ofAv_,_ _a_U A/rero_ _r-_ns

0 ,

LOCA_ON _ ABOVE(M_u_s/_y) --
TAD'13 TAD'23 TAD'35 TAD'43 !:

* _

F_

Kolcoolau Crater 35 23 16 7
Wahaula Center 144 20 8 5 _-:

TAD'-Tlme Above Detectability (D_ Lev_ "-b

e,,,

A number of Issues for the measurement of aircraft sound in the park/wilderness

setting were addressed during this survey. These issues include: background sound

measurement, deteatabfllty, absolute and relative aircraft sound level. A-welghted r--

measurements, and Instrumenlation requirements. !_

Baekaround Sound Measurement. The results of the mensareme.'it_ again Illustrated _"

the importance of thc background sound in studying aircraft sound in parR/wilderness

setl_gs. In these low-level sound setttags, baclrground sound influences the intrusive level .,.,

of the alnn'afl souru:i and the total time duration that an ah-_,aft I_ audlble. The Influence , ,_
of temporal varlaUona in the ambient sound levels are mlnlm_,,_d by. using the L90
descriptor t_ represent the baclr_round sound level ' )

m_o

The fluctuations in the ambient sound levels generally have different duration ) (
characterlstlcs than the aircraft signal. Measurement of the L90 sound level in. close

pro_rn_ty tO the time of the aircraft event minlr-_es the influence of these fluctuations.

Meaauring the background sound within 30 minutes of an airr_-afl event is usually l

ad_cluate for charactm_Lug the background condiUens that _ presented at the time of the
airerull overl_ght. The background measurements should llave a minimum duration of 5 _ 1
minutes. '-"
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,- J_AC_.f_2ggY.The results of these measurements showed that detectability Is useful
, _ in quantitatively descrlbing when a signal Is detectable in varlous background settings. It
I ,

can also be used to descrlhe different levels of intrusiveness of a sound, Detectability

provides a precise calculation of the tlme duratJon of the aircraft overflight. This
I _ methodology |a capable of describing lower levels of tnwaslveness of aircraft, sound that ts

not possible with a simple A-welghted descriptor.

Ii
It _ recommended that D' of 15 be used as a prpllmi_ de,ninon of audibility and

to determine the effective duration of a given aircmR event. Laboratory research has
I :

,., shown that for detection levels between D' of 13 to 16 people would fl_t notice a sound when

,_ perfornmg other taslm (Fidell et el., 1978). Tt_smethod does notaceount for atiofthe time
! that an aircraft may be audible, but is a good Indicator of the lowest detection level when an

: aircraft may firot he noticeable to park vistiom. It Is also approaches the "lowest

r_ detectability level that can be rea.'Jonablymeasured in the field.
;i

D' exceedlng other levels of inU_slveness should al_o be calculated. Time Above D'

: _ levels of 10, 20, 25. 35, and 45 are recomm_nded to pr_ent a range in D'values. (Note the

proposed methodology ls d_Igned to be capable of calculating: time durations above a D'
Il level). The sociological stuvey8 may de.termine that one of these other detectability levels

more accurately reflects vlsitar response to the aircraft sound, Thla information may

¢3 ultimately be used to develop a "Time Above" descriptor to rate different levels of

inU'uelveness for the total dura_orm for the day.

IF ve,-bdity canbe the I/Zo tavesold datausg a
computer program. Using a computer, the time durations above any number of

[_ detectability level can eeaily be calculated. To minimize false events, the duration shouldhave a rnlnfmum duration time of five seconds to be considered an ovenL Events' of less

then three seconds apax_ should be merged, Note: Measurlng detectobdity requires
I_ attended meanuremente with the field' engineer taking detailed notes of a£rcraft and

ambient con_tJona,

Detectabil/ty can be expressed aa a function of the maximum detectability value in

any 1/3 octave band or the integration of all of the detectability levels in each 1/3 octave

l_ band to give a composite value of detectability. No one method has been demonsCated to
more accurately predict annoyance. The detectability calculations presented in thts report

I! are based upqn the highest detectability level in any band (D' maximum) and is
1

_" reco_m_.nded for use in this study. The measurement of a composite D' would be very

I,

3.41
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dimcult to complete Iv. the field and could not be used to accurately field measure as low of '

detentabflRy levels as can be done using the m_dmum D' methodology. (Most research
with detectab/Lity has been done in controlled laboratory settings,) i ;

l_,_._leluteand Relative Atr_,u/'t Sound Level A number ofsoun d rating scales are i
available to describe the "loudness" or "noisiness" of the aircraft sound. The aircraft sound '

level is to be determined for it_ absolute level and relative to the background level. ..

Potential sound rating scales reviewed in thla study Include: A-Welghted Level ,,

Detectability, Loudness Levels, and Tone Corrected Perce/ved Noise Level.

Detectability_ recommended fordescribingtherelativesound leveloftheaJ.roraft '

overflights. It is the only curresfly developed relative sound level metric with some "-_

research to support Its use. Deteetabtl/ty can be used to field measure low-level sound i_
envlronmesta that is not possible with the other memos. Given the temporal variations in
the aLrern_R_ound, detectability Is best expressed in terms of time durations above different r

levels of iniruaiveness. _ wa_ described in the previous paragraphs,

i

The results of the preliminary measuremeJ_tS did not favor one sound rating scale . ._

• over another to._ of desc_'Ibtog the absolute sound level of aircraft in these settings,, In .
these low sound level settings, the absolute loudne_s of the sound may play a less

prominent role In predlethng annoyance. Research has shown that in low-level sound

applicationssignaldetectionor audlbttltyIs the most ImportantfactorIn predicting "-
annoyance {FideU et aL. 1978). Note that m applications with higher sound levels (i.e,,

MTR operations} the absolute sound level becomes more Important than relative sound
level

Once thesoelologicalsurveysare completed,themetricthatbestcorrelateswith _

parkvisitorresponsecanbe selected.Untilthesesurveysarecompleted,no oneraetrlcis "_

recommended for describing absolute sound level. The proposed methodology is capable of .,

measuring all of the acoustic data necessary to calculate any of these potential metrics, _,J

Once the data hn_ been transf_ to a computer, all of these metrlcs can be calculated

without any additional analysis time. _ !
_t

In these low sound level applicatioruL the resulto suggest that the absolute sound _ I
level from the aircraft oven_ght can be descrlbed using the A-welghtod rating scale. The ,_
low sound levels and frequency range (50 to 1000 Hz) oft.he aircraft sound are adequately

describedusing A-weighting, Some types of aircraft operations do have unique tonal

i
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characteristlen, however: detectability is sensitive to these characteristics and the value

reflects thetr presence.

_- _. DetsrmJntng spectral sound level information requires
i i the use of more soph_tlcated insa'umentatian and substantially more data collection and

analysts time. One ofthe goaB of tlm study is to InveaUgate leas costly means of na_easmg

:_ IT the aircraft sound environment. _ with the Grand Canyon measurements, the D' and the
: J_ A-welghted relative sound level showed good correlation. This is for events that were

clearly above the bacl_round (i.e., greater than I0 to 20 dBA above the background 1.90).

i i Th_ mear_ that both mettles are predteting similar sound level information.

' I_ In situations of limited resources (equipment and labor).' A-weighted only

;; t _ measurements may be u_-cl to supplement the more complete spectral measurementa. For

; _, oan.,.onoatap_0_=par_.a_-an._pmaybed_Io_ bo_ _emarecompl=
D' deacrlpter and the A-weJghted relative sound level. Subsequent mea_uremems may then

be completed In A-weighted to provide more long-term acoustic lrlo_:mation.

[_ Instrumentation Rem_lr_n_f_pts. Real time measurement a.nalyote _ the field is

feaslble, and w_ u_eful in analyrAng the ambient and aircraft sound, however there were

i_" soma,,=|tsuons. _e primer/con_.tramttot_ methodmits lmutedportahtUty.Real
time analyzem that meet the more stringent ANSI Cla_e HI requirements weigh a

[i._ =_=_=orfo__unde.are_ power_Ive andthe_te_mamo_e_o_age
capability of theae machines ts limited. An additional constraint with real time

i: measurements is that at locations with mul_ple sourco_ of n0L_eother tl_nn the alrcratk itcan be _m_udt to d_l'erendate between the dlfl'erentevents. The field engineer must

very detailed notes beyond which would be necessary for tape recorded data. Recording of

[_ using tap_ recorders is recommended for future meo_urements.
the sound data. DAT

_r



Se_/on 3.3 ,

EDWARDS Am FORCE BASE _L_b'REMF.n'/_

3.4.1 S_ _,'r,",,'_*_'i

I ,

The purpose of the third and final phase of noise measurements was to test the

methodology for measurements of Iow-altltude mltJtacy training route (MTR] operations. _-

This survcy was also usod to test the measurement meihedotog_" using the digltal audio tape _,

(DAT) tape recording system. Edwards Air Force Base (AFB) was selected for these

measurements because of the large number of low-altitude operations that occur over the

base. The expansive base hod many remote areas used for l_'aining runs that allowed for

the measurement of a large sample of alrcrail events in a relatively short perlod of time. In r-"

addition, the Air Force wan conducting air speed callbrotlon testa on a T-38 tJat enabled us

to precisely measure acoustic and aircraft operational data in a controlled setting. The t-'
J

remotenass of the facility simulated the ambient sound levelo of a parlr/wilclerne_s area in

a high desert setting.
I

Noise mensurmn_.'_is were performed at two locations on the base. The ilrat site was ,-,

along the fly-by llne on Rogers Lake Bed. _ site is near the airport at a location on the ,:

dry lalce bed that is used for low-altitude high spe_'d indicator testa that simulates IVITR !

operat.ior m and altitude. The second sits was at a remote locaUon at the base along the old

.south sled track (also referred to as the Hay Stock) that is u_ed for low-altitude training '-'
flights. The measu_anta were conducted on June 13th through June 16th. 1088. '_

t-

The p_m._ measurement syst_'_ to be tested during this survey was tape recording ' It_

the sound slats _ing a DAT t_pe recorder. The tape recorded data wos then _nnheZed m the

laboratory to determine the dcoired noise metrics. Input to the system was provided by _ I

either a B&,K 2204 Solmd Level Meter with a 1-inch B&K Model 4161 Microphone or a B&K _,

2230 Sound Level Meta_r with a 1/2 inch B&K 4155 Mlerophene. The digltal tape record_ _!

used in the measurements was a Sony TCD-D I0. The recorded data was armlyasd in the
laboratory with a B_ 2231 Real Time Frequency Analyzer.. Th_ analyzer performed the

1/3 octave band analysis on the measurement data. This data was directly Wan_ferrcd to a _ _I

Page 3-44
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computer program that calculated all of the aircraft and ambler_t sound descriptors of

inter_L '

Simultaneous to these measurements, A-welghted noise levels were also determined

from a B&K 4427 automated d_gital noise data acqumttlon system described in the Grand! i

Canyon measurements. The purpose of the A-welghtedmeaauJremantswere forveriflca_an
of the digital recorded results, A listing of the equipment by model and serial number usedk

_ in the measurements is contained in Appendix C, These measuremant'syst_m_ comply with

_, the ANSI Standards 1.4-1983 for Type 1 precision noise measurement in_U'umentatlon and

I ANSI Standard S1.11 1986 Class HI for I/3 octave filters. This type and class ale the most

strlngent ANSI standard for outdoor noise measurement syBtems.
r_

If
The key to the system iS the digital audio tape recorder that has greatly' enhanced

_,_ performance capabilities over conventional analog recorders. The Grand Canyon

! i measurements demonstrated the importance in measuring the total duration of the
aircraft event as well an the background sound level at the time of the event. In order to

I_ measure the start of an event and the background sound before the event, it is necessary to

_ continuouo!y measure the 5ound. Th_ is not practical with an lrmirumentatlon .nnlog

the orma euetape.thatwould Inaddition.
recorders do not achieve" the dynamic range requirements for thio study.. The
measurements in Hawaii Volconoen ,hewed that the measurements could be achieved with

Ii_ a real time analyzer in the field, however, the weight and power requirements constrained
the use of this system in the wilderness setting.

:i DAT recordex_ are a relauvely recent development'that records and plays back

sound in digital form, These digital audio reeorcttngs have superior dynamic range and

._" frequency DAT recorders became available inresponse characterm.Uas. are only recently

the United States because of concern by the recordingindustzy over copywr_teproblems. A

I_ - portable version was used for the Edwanls AFB measurements. This recorder weights lessthan four pounds and records sound onto srr_ll r_e.tm topes of up to two hours in length.

I'
The DAT reeorder's dynamic range and frequency response charactermilcs were

t_tod in the lahoratery. With a B&K 2230 sound level meter as input, the overall _ystem

demonstrated a dy_.m_e range of greater than 80 riB. Between 50 and I0000 Hz, the
frequency range of concern for this study, the frequency response of the DAT was measured

at better than _-/- 1 dB. {The results of these testa are presented in Appehdix C). This In far

superior than could be achieved with an analog recorder. The DATe light weight,

L



portability, length of recording time. a_d superior performance characteristics make it an
idealcandldateforuseon theNPS study..,

, i
t ,

3.4.3_ML'_m'_m_ItProoezhr_

The resultsofthesound measuremenm atGrand Canyon and HawaiiVolcanoes

were used to d_velop a measurement methodology. This methodology was teated during the ,.
Edwards _ measurements. In addition, since noise from low altitude military training , I

operutlona had not been monitored during the two prevloua Surveys. the methodology for
measuring the_e operaUons was also tested. Microphone heJght..eallbmUon, wind screens , ,

and meteorologleal data collec.tton procedurea were the same as described for the Grand ' '

Canyon measuremenm.
_J

_bl_t and _Lrernft sound lev_ were determined from continuous dt_ttal tape"

nose data. The digital tape recorder allows for conUnuous recorc_ngs for up to 2recorded

houri of data. The continuous re_snitog of sound level data allows for the measurement of

the ambient sound levels Just before and after an a_reruft event as well a_ the fullduration _-,, i
of the event. Field engineers noted the begtmUng and ending time of each aircraft event as .,

well,a_other available aircraf t operational InformaUon. Frdm this digital tape, the
rele_unt ambient and. alrcmlt acoustic metrics were calculated.

This recorded data was then analyzed in the labo_tory using the B&-_ 2123 :"
Spectrum Analyzer, The I/3 octave band nome level from 50 to I0000 Hz as well aa the !-

A-weighted data was determined with time response set to ANSI "feat"at a sample rate of

125 millseconds or higher. Tills epeC'a'aldata waa tranafeffed to a computer prog__m that _'

automatically calculates the ambient and alrcruft noise de_crlptora.

,.q,4.,3_ '_

The re_ulta of the measurements showed that the ambientsound levels _t Edwa_'ds t_

AFB were relatt_y quiet during the morning time periods. The base is located in the high
de_ert were atrong afternoon wtuda affect the afternoon ambient sound environment. _

While there is minimal vegetation, sound from Inaecta and blrd_were common. The

Rogers _ Bed measurement, site was very close to the airport, ao at that location, taxiing I
aircraft were audible for much of the measurementa. _.:

i
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Sample ambient sound measurement results for the South Sled Track site are
presented In Ex_blt 3-18. The exhibit presents the LI0, LEQ and [..90 sound level in each

!,
I/3 octave band. "1"hisis an example of the ambient sound levels du.._g a period of calm

._ wind condluens. Note the sprite In the sound level at 630 Hz. The site was located near a
: !. number of trees, and this spllm reflects bUd sounds, Again note how these short duration

sounds affect the LEg but do not materially affect tile LS0 sound levels.

i During the Ume of the noise measurement survey, the Ah"For_ was conducting an
:_ p. air speed calJbrat/on test for a T-Sfl Jet aircraR. The test conststed of a number of low
: !i

,, altitude passes along a precise fly-by llne on Rogers LakeBed at different air speeds, Exact

air speed and altitude Lm'ormallonwere determined In order to calibrate the air speed

: i i . Indlnstor of the airera/1. Noise measurements were conducted during thls test. with the
monitor located at a dtstance of 325 feet from the fly-by llne, Precise aircraft air speed.

(_ altitude _'id poslt/on are determined during the_e tests.

The results of these noise measurements _r eleven passes is pre_ented in Table 3-5.

;_ TbJs table shows the aircraft air speed, altitude, onset rate and various acaustlc rating
scales. These rating scales include: the SEL leveli maximum A-welghted. C-welghted.

{¢_'_ Loudness Level. Detec_bflJty (D_ Level:and the Effective Peroc/ved Noise Level. The. onset
• rat_ is a measure of the rate of change In noise in dBA per second, Note that the noise level

': and onset rate both Incree._e with an/nsreane in a/r speed.
!

_:_ _ (c_,ve_D Ccs_ (dB_ Cc_c_ D' U.

I i 0631 342 l_ 91 R 28 96 92 92 72 98 104
0636 394 k_ 89 1t 26 97 93 93 73 98 106
0640 428 }_ 136 R 37 99 96 97 77 1(_ 109

0644 471 l_ 122 It 50 I00 98 98 80 I(_ 1120647 497_ 111/t 63 110 107 106 88 111 120
0_I 586 kto 71/1 124 112 II0" 109 89 116 121
0655 5931_ 67/l 93 113 111 110 91 113 122

0703 214 _ 75 it 14 93 89 90 72 97 1(_0708 168'kts 63 it 9 91 88 89 69 96 101
0713 170lC_ 115 it 8 92 88 89 " 71 97 102

,,, 0718 525 lr_ 120/1 58 112 109 1()8 90 113 121

LL- Lou_ Level (ISO5,?,23}
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Exhibit 3-18 I i
Sample Ambient Noise Levels (Edwards)
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An e_unple of the spectral sound level data from two of these fly-bys is presented in

L ; Exhibits 3-19 and 3-20 for the 0631 and 0651 events, Note that the noise levels from these
operations were 60 to 80 dBA above the background levels, "I_plcal D' levels were 70 to 90,

The spectral noise characteristias of these oporations have a higher frequency component

I _ than with the aircraR measured in the previous studies, Tttis would be expected, given the

smaller slant range distances between source and receiver. Gensm_ F the most prominent

..,ri frequencies were between 800 and 2000 Hz. The higher the air speed, the higher the thrust,
the higher the sound level, and in general the higher the dominant frequency.

' Theseoperationswerealsocharacterizedbyveryhighonsetrotes.Onsetrateisa

measure of the rate of change of the sound level. Sounds with hlgh onset rate result in a
_.'' surprise or startle factor that can be major factor in the noise impacts'of these operations

3.4.5 Coaclsc_as and Ra:onun_,_,,_m

-- Instn_rn_,ntettton Re_utrernt,nt_. The results of these measurements showed that the

DAT recordingsystemwas capableofobtnlnlngthenecessaryacousticinformationfor

- daserlbtug the ambient and aircraft noise wZthm park sett.ings. This was achieved within

-- ' the specifiedtolerancesforthe meanurement:system. ,Thissystemwan capableof
measuring the very large dynamic ranges that are part of MTR events. Ira' lightweight and

'- portability make it ideal for use in all typesof park/wilderness settings.
{¢4

_., MTR M_a._ur_m@nt RP_oufrPrnPnt_ Aircraft noise from MTR operations have

unique aconsuc characteristics that are very dlfl'erent than other types of'aS'craft

operations over parka. The sound from most of the other types of aircraft operations over

parka are characterized by low-level sounds in quits background settings, MTR operations

- are characterized by potentially very high sound levels with high onset rates. This requires

.,, differentmethodologiesforthemeasurementofthesoundsfromMTR operations.

Many researchersareaddressingthisissueofMTR noisewithoftenconflicting

'-" recommends_or_ [Section 2,6), Based upon conclusions in these studies and the results of

" these preliminary measurements, the important acoustic factors can be ldant.Eied. The

important acoustic factors in deser/bing noise from MTRoperations are the absolute sound
level, onset rate and number of overflights. The background sound level becomes a factor in

conditions where the maximum sound level from the aircraft is not significantly greater
than the background.

!
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Exhibit 3-19

Sample T.38 Low Altitude Operation (342 kts . Edwards)

Edward8 AFB - Roger_ Lake Bed RESULTS: --
Sideline Dis_ • 325 tt.

Crlt[cal/ = 3150 Hz
7"-38 Delta (Max VS.Am_',4AR = 62 cIB .-
342k'tS 95/1, agl D-Pfime,,17,128,000

C.Weignted Level • 92.
6/14/88 6:31 a.rn. EPN_B Level ,, 104

• Weather: Loudness Level (ISO 532B) • 98 '"

Calm Clear Adrcratt(Max). 92 GBA
20 _C 4_,% Humidity AmOiont(I.90) ,. 39 dBA --

Delta (Max vS.Arab,) • 53 dBA
Ot'P,setRata = 28 OBA/eecond

p_
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Exhibit 3.20
F,,,,

Sample 7"-38 Low Altitude Operation (586 kts . Edwards)

" Edwards AFB - Rogers Lake Bed RESULTS:
Sideline Distance -. 325 ft.

CrltlczJ/ = 1250 Hz
_.. T.38 Delta (Max vs. AmtJ/MAF)= 81 aB

586 kts 71 ft. agl D.Prime ,, 859,026.000
' C.Weigllted Level = 109

6/14/88 6:51 a.m. EPNdBLevel = 121
"_ Lou_ess Level (ISO 532B) = 116

_ Weatt_er:
Calm Cleat AJrcralt(Max) = 110 dBA

_" 20 °C 45 % Humidity AmtJian.!(I.90) = 39 elBA
; _ Delta (Max vs. AmD.) = 71 dBA

On.sot Rate • 124dBA/second

ix

! &

_= Linear Be

: _ [] AicJ'aRPo_ Hold dB eo

;._ m AmDtcnILEQ ,1050
! . m Ml_mumA_J_ltH¢ 30
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The Air Force recommends the use of the A-welgh'tod sound level to measure the "

absolute noise from MTR operations. The SEL descriptor is used as a convenient method of
measuring the A-weighted sound from each mghL A penalty of up to 5 dBA is added to the
SEL level to account for tUgh onset rates. When the maximum sound level from the aircraft t

Iswithin20 _ ofthebackgroundlevel,thenanypenaltyassociatedwiththeonsetrateIs

not to be included. The cumulative noise from these operations is determined for the daily '"
DNL averagedoverthepeakmonth ofoperationalactivity.The distrlbutinnoftheactual ''

flight track for aircraft on an MTRroute are assumed to be nsrmnl_y d_ththuted within a .-

corridor. While many aspects of the Air Force study have appllcatlons to a i.:
park/wilderness setting, there are some significant dIEerences. These slmflarlties and

differences are discussed in the following paragraphs in the development of a . !:
recomm_'Ided methodology" for use m the NPS study.

Sound rating scales other than A-welghted have been suggested to describe the i,.

absolute sound level for MTRoverflight. These potent_l rating scales include: C-we|ghted

levels in calculate SEL, EPNL, and calcufat_:[ Loud._eas Level. Most resear_ere currently

u_e A-welghted levels, in par do to its slmpl_cRy and to mnmtain cons_tency with current

method_ u_ed to a_¢_ other type= of a_craR opemtlons. While _e A-weigh.ted level may ,,-'
not be the most aeau_te predictor of annoyanea from IVlTRoperatlons, it has been shown to ,.

be a rea_aably good predictor. ,_

ResearchintodeterminingwlUc_ratingscalesmostaccuratelyreflectsannoyance

isprobablybeyondthescopeof_e NPS study.The relativelysmalldifferencesthatmight V

be shown fromtheuseofa d_ereatratingscalewillstillnotadequntslydescribethesound "-

prablems of MTRoperat_ns in the parklwfldernea_ setting. Other acoustic factors such as
i

onset rate penalty and tlme averaging are more Important. Therefore, the A-welghted ..,
sound pressure level ks 1"ecommeaded for use in the NPS study for dcscrlbing the sounds
from MTRoperauon_. "" _

DirectlyundertheaircraftIHghtpath.thebackgroundsound levelksnota major _,

factorbecauseinmoatsettings,theatrer_noise_ slgnfllcunflyabovethebackground. In _

these sltuaUons, detectabiIRy does not provide any additJanal useful mfarmatinn
t l

concerning MTR noise. Detecinb_ty w_ developed for low-level sound appllcattons and _j
give n_elending resulLs in h|gher scund level settings, For e_nmple, a sound of II0 dBA in a

bael_ground of $0 dBA will be more disturbing than a sound ofS0 dBA _na background of 20 _ ,
!

however, the detectability levels for these two e_-_mplea would be the same. For less _-

l
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extreme differences, the relative sound level is 8flu an important acoustic factor. At

_" locatJons s/deline to the aircraft overflight, the background sound level /s useful /nI
_ defining the width of the area that the aircraft wlll be audible.

! i Ambient sound levels should be determined at all M'rR measurement s/tea. Th/e
measurement methodology should be the same as recommended for all sound

measUrements within the parks, For long-term sampling, A-welghted data can be used to
r

_ supplement the spectral measurements,

_ The on_et rote L_a very important acoustic factor/n descrlbmg _e annoyance fi'omJ I

MTR operations. It m very pnssthls that in the park/wilderness setting, the surprise or

startle effect Is the most important factor in detennlning annoyance. The Air Force

I _ recommends a penalty for onset m_es abov_ 15 clRA/serond with a maximum penalty of 5.
_ _ formt_ aboveZOdBA/socood.
t i

The An" Force study addresses a permanent residential population, that has prior

  encoto ov ghts,thepark thepop tian not ent
_! ':may have little or no exposure to the veryunlque experience of an MTR overflight.

f_

¢i _'_ . for a'park.vmltor th.an a permnnent population, The appropriate penalty factor to,be
:i applind to MI'Roverflights w/th h/gh onset rates should be InvestJgated. On_t rot_ should

I:_ be determined for all MTR openltton_,

I.' The _ or a Y'n_.._ 0 av_g_hc_ ov_ _me _e p_od to desc_e _ op_t_o_o _e

. I:_ not applicable to the parl¢/w/Idernass s/ination, MI"Roperations generate l_gh no/_e levels

;,! and h_gh onset mte_ d/rec_ly undcr _e _Jg_tpath, ]_ut the width of the h/gh home exposure

: I_ zone m nari'ow. Ivn'z routes are not _ paths, but operate wlthto specified corridors,
' Averaging the noise e_poaur_oversome period of Ume de-empha_lse_ these peak levels and

I ! spreads the sound over the width of the flight corridor, Given the £act that a visitor
_= population tony.be d_frerent every day, v_itors are never exposed to the average, liut 0rlly to

the alrera_t _ound level,_ that occur at each individuals particular location on that

{_ indiv/dualo clay'in the par_. The result is that the majority ofv_Itors are exposed to littlei
or no aircraft sound at all. However, a visitor who happens to be at a location that the

' ( _ aircraft la dlree¢lyova'head would be exposedtovcr_l_ghnolso l¢a_als.

The sound monitoring port/on of the overall study must liewell coordinated with

the pari_ visitor surveys. One of the most difileu_t tesl_ of the study will be to determine the

_" ,_o_ 3-_



actual soundexposurelevel for each vLsRorthat is being surveyed. In the park setting, the _:
_ltor population is not a permanent population and changm day to day. In addition, a

park ,_sltor is not fixed at one location, but moves throughout the park where the aircraft ",

sound exposure levels can be slgn_cantly d_eron[. For these reasons it is necessary m

haw knowledge of the alrora/t sound exposure levels for each day of the visitor surveys. I i
The sociological survey must be completed simultaneously with the sound level ' '

measurements; with the sociological survey providing information concerning each
visltor'sIUnera_. i1

Itisrecommended thatsampling resources atp_trlm with MrR ol_rauona be i :
oriented towards larger measurement samples at fewer measurement sites, Measmmment

ofspectraldata forallofthe measurements isnot necessary.Measurementof the _

A-welghtednoiselevelsand theonsetratemay be a more efncientuse ofresources. [-.i

Supplemental unattended measurements can also be a useful method of increasing the

• _nmgleS"Lzeatcertn|nparktmlis..Theactualnumbm" ofMTR oveldllghisIneachparkneeds i,-i

to be documented. This methodology is presented in Section 4.3.

! ,
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Sect/on 4.0
SPECLaLISS UF.

Th/_ section pre_en_ the results of a number of _Idlvldu_ are'a_of study to be
,_ addr_ed a_ partof the ovem/la/rcr_ sound study. Three_suesareaddressed within
_"_ sect/on. The first sect/on presents the developmentof a stat/auca/sompllng methodology

/or ana/yzlngthe ambientanda/rer_ sound mea_m'ementdata. TI_/nc]ude_ a reviewof
currentstat/_t/enl method,,end an appl/caUonof _ methodologyto sctua/measurement
data _om a Natlon_ Park. The second sect/on reviews the monLtor/ngneeds £or the

assessment of _ nol_e an culm._dor h_torlc park urtlmthat maybe dLfrerentthan
tho_s requn-edfor natural or wlldern_s parks, The thnzi section deserlDeaa progy_n for

the _denttflcaUonof the number and type of aircraft operattons over park units. Th_
I_J atrera_ over_ghta documentationprogramta to.be completedby NPSpersonnel.
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4.1.1 Mr_ .

The Issue of measurement staUstlcs is a complen one. This discussion IS not --
intended to be a technical discussion of the intricate mathematics el"the theories of

sampling and statistical procedures. It is meant to provide an overview of historical ...

procedures used in noise control engineering ancl to present some engineering observations .,,

about the teeh_cal problem that is being dlscusned. It is likely that statisticians and

englnesr'_ are not going to agree on the best methods of evaluating the adequacy of a noise "-

measure_ment sample. In this analysis we will discuss the purely statistical approach and _"
the engIneering approach. In the statistical approach you will see that little or no --

knowledge of the phenomena being measured is treed to develop an analysis of the adequacy ...

of a mea,_umment _nmplc. Because of the somewhat unique nature of sound measurement

in dec|bela_ a logarlthm_ scale, some very cllmcult problems arc encountered using a 7

purely statlt, tical approach. You sl_nli see that the more Information you can pmvlde about

the noise being measured, the better able you will be to determine adequacy of the sample ,-"
size. Two methods of ovahlating the measurement sample will be discussed including: (I)

using auto-correlation to evaluate sample adequacy and (2) computing confidence intervals _-
using the Student_-t dmtrtbuLIon. Tenhnical references for each method are pre_ented in i

'4

the following paragraphs. First, a good problem dcdinRion is needed.

The problem at hand is how to detormhne the duration of a noise measurement --

program in order to adequately describe the no_e environment at a glven location, In this ,,

ease the noise source of concern is aircraft flyover noise. In other words, how long must ¢_i
you measure at a given location in order to know the Impact of alrcraR noise at that site?

Th_ topic is disenased below for the general case of aircraft flyover nolee, The problem of _ '
defining background sound levels in a National Park is presented in Section 4.1.4.

J

J t

There is one option for measurement that eliminates the need to analyze the
adequacy of the measurement sample. That option is permanent noi_ monitoring.The

P_e4* 2 _ ,
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State of California, in its Airport Noise Regulations (State of California, 1970) requires
rN

, _ permnnent noise monitoringsystems forcertaincommercial airportswith incompatible
d;

land uses within the high noise areas a:ound the airport, All major air can'iec airports in

California have per_nanent noise monitoring systems. A number of airports outside
t

I _ CalEorniaalsohave permanent systems,

Permanent noise monitoring is expensive. A typicalsystem of 4 permanent
staUons connected toa centralcomputer can coatdose to$200.000. Some airportshave

_, nearly30 statior_a._part oftheirsystems (San FranciscoInternational.foresample}.
I i

The FAA and the49 statesotherthan Californiahave not requ/redpermanent noise
w

monlinring because of the high cost and the opinion that shart-term measurements, which

are much less expensive, can be used in adequately measure the nolse environment.

[_s Permanent noise monitoring is used primarily for noise ordinance enforcement andi documentation of long-term [_.nda.

i_ In a situation where financial resources available for monitoring are limited,
short-term measurements.allow many more areas to be measured and are a more cost

[i effective, method of environmeataI noise monitoring. Therefore, a goal of short-tsrm
monitortng is to determine the shortest period of monitering.that is needed in adequately
deline the sound environment,

4,1.,q l_oLqo Mco_mroncnt St

_s Four Waek 8c_onal Measurements. The State of California Airport Noise

_ Regulatioas provides airports with guidelines on short-term sampling, The State requires

iweek ofnoisemonitoringineachofthefourseasons._ was selectedintuitivelyas well

as empiricallybased on availablepermanent noise monitoringdata. The goal was to

_ _ ensure thatmeasurements Includedtherunge ofnircraRoperatingconditionsthatoccur
:T over the year. including the effecis of temperature, wind speed and direction, and seoaonal

! i • variation in aircraft tramc. It should be noted that effects of temperature and wind are
_ important effects relative to sound pmpagatlon as well as aircraft performance, runway

utilisation, flighttrucks, and flightroute_.
i_

Auto CorrelationAnalysis. This discussionispresentedbased on the work of

I_ Schomer (Schomer, 1981), One of the criticalassumptions made in selectingthe
_. mathematical method to be used to evaluate measurement sample adequacy is the

independence of the measurement events. As we shall ses later, if each aircraft flyover is

t _ Page 4- 3



an independent event, and normally distributed (gausslan distribution), then the Job of _ i

describing measurement adequacy is somewhat elmplec. Auto-correlatJon can be thought

of as a measure of event independence. Independent events show values of very low i i

auto-correintion while dependent events are hlghly auW-eorrelated. A good example of an

Independent event is the flipping of a coin or a mn of the dice, Eash event is unlque and not i

dependent on any previous events, nor are subsequent events dependent on the current _ '

event. Auto correlation ts computed by calculating the correlation eoemclent between the
noine levels in a .me series with noise levels earlier in the time series. In other words, it is i ,

the correlation of a varlahis with itself, hut taken over different time periods.

Sehomer et eL, examined long-term DNL at several alrpor_ including CNEL levels

at Los Angeles International Airport _ where there are numerous permanent nolse r-

monitoring stations. (CNEL is California's version of DNL but Includes an evening _.

weighting period.) Schomer concluded that there tended to be a high degree of ._

auto-correlatlan among day to day CNEL levels and hence produced a result that indicated

very long measurement periods were needed. Schomer does conclude that, even though

some of the LAX measurement points indicated a need for long sampling times, in genernl 4 "_

wes_ of monlWring should be sumcient to describe long-term noise levels. ,....

•. This result has proven to be counter-intuitive to many ¢ngincore who observed that , :.,,

at LAX the day to day variation in CNEL was quite small and therefore the needed sample

should be much sm_!!er. In try_g to interpret Schomer's results it is clear that the ....

auto-correlaUon computation numerically described the consistency of Southern ""_

Calfforuia weather near the coast. The Southern California coastal area experiences only.

2 wlnd eonditmn8 during the day; on shore er oE shore. OE shore wlnda occur only I 0% of .,

the time and because of the logarithmic averaging used to compute CNEL. have no

significant effects on long-term noi_e levels. It appeam that Schomer'e data says that in ._
order to measure all the variation in noise levels at LAX, one must measure over a very

long perled of ume and that m due to the fact that the weather is so conalsinnL .However, the ,

long-term measurements are not necessary if the nondommcmt mode is not important in c_i

describing the overall sound exposure. Most park/wiideTne_s settings are not expected to

show hlgh auto-correlation.

C_Jldcn_tcn_Bu_donthcStud_T_ ILls commonin science . I

and engineering testing and research to describe the confidence in w.rvals for measurement "_

results. These confidence intervals are based on the pmbabillty that the true answer ties : ,

within a certain range. For or.ample, take the simple case of making a very precise .i

measurement of an Olympic sized swimming pool, By taking many measurements there

i
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wlll be a variety of results as each precise measurement will produce some small
varlauons, Such a series of measurements could for example, prodtics an'average result of

I
' 100meterswitha90% confidenceintervalofplusorminus 0,2meters.Thisisinterpreted

asmeaningthatthethereisa 90 percentpmbabLlltythatthetruevalueI/esbetween99.8r-
and100.2 meters. A more correct deflniUon of the con.qdenco interval is that if theI ,

measurements were l:epeated many times, the measured average result would lie between

_. 99.8 and 100.2 meters 90 percent of the time. The confidence interval pros/des a

I i quanUtative means ofdescrlbing the adequacy of the size of the measurement sample. As

_:_ more measurementsaremade theconfidenceintervalbecomessmatleraswillbe described
i , in later pn_'agrnphs.

_'_ The confidence interval can be stated in terms of many percentiles although 90, 95,

and 99 percent confidence intervals are the most common, In"airport acoustics work, the

9opercentconfidenceIn alisthomosteo,-monlymethodofspe gche
accuracyofa measurement sample. A detaileddescriptionofStudents-tmethod of

computingconfidenceintervalstspresentedbytheU.S,AirForce{AMRL,1980}.

The confidence intervals are computed by mn_ng the follewing computations. For

_ a mcas .uremant sample the sample mean is computed. The confidence interval about the

l_ mean is compumd from the equation 1, in Table 4-1. . . ' " i

I._ aretwo bemet use the equation. /s i
There condltion_ thatshould for of abov_ One

that the distribution of the measurement sample be normal or nearly norn_al which means

I! that the sample should not be skewed or btaecd, and the other condiUon/s that ench samplebe an independent evenL The independence of events was discussed as part of the

discussion on auto-correlatlon. While daily DNL appears highly auto-correlated

i_ (d_pendant), individual flyover noise events are not dependent on' any previnus or
subsequent noise events. Theodore, for computing confidence intervals for sIngle event

'" noise me_'lcs, the cand/tion of independence is assumed to be met. The type of distribution

'-" ofthesample is discussed below.

r!
t_ An /mportant quest/on,to be dealt with /s whether or not aircraft noise data is

normn!!y or near normntly d_trlbutsd. A histogrum plot of alrc_aR single event data or
t T. daily DNL data clearly shows that the data/s essentJ_!ty normatly distributed. F_ample

plots of atrcraR data are shown in Exhibits 4-1 and 4-2. The causes in variat/on in noise

_? levels measured lead one to suspect aircraR noise data should be normally dintrlbuted.
r!
_.. Noiseisdependentonaircraftpower,speed,altitude,controlsurfaceconfiguration,typeof

aircraft, wind speed, wind dh'ection, temperature gradient, and relative position of the

, P_e4- 5
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Table4-1 .
Sample Statistical Equatlone
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Exhibit 4.2 _:
Samplo Plot of CNELData
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alrcrall to the observer. Given the number of variables that affect alrcralt noise and the

_-. independent nature of inost of the variables, i.e,, type of aJxcraft Is not dependent on wind
i I
, , speed, one would expect a normal distribution ofnotse levels.

L _, The complicating factor to th_ analysts is that to noise control engineering, the
linear average of a sample is rarely the method used to compute the result that is desired.

e'_ The average noise level of a sample, whether the measurement is of daily DNL or aircraft

i singleeventlevelsorhourlyequivalentnoiselevels;isalwaysbased on theloganthmin

average.The equationsforthesetwoformsofaveragingareas presentedinTable4-I,

equartsns2 through4.; j

Itisimportanttonotethat when computingthelogerithmtoaverage,itincludesa
J,, non-llnear transformation on the data. Such a non-linear transformation does nat

preserve t_e normal (gausaisn} characteristics of the dlstrlbutlon. The Air Force

, _ documents refer_ced earlier recommend doing the cordldence interval analysis using the

logarithmic average and logarithmic standard deviation, Such a technique has its

I; problemsincludingthefundamentalfactthatinthelogantluntodomain {actuallytheanU-loganthmto domain} the data distribution is highly okowed. _ meana the

I_ technlc_ue is, quesUonable and wlll occastonali_- re._ult in undefined, answers {in. the

12 anti-log.ur!thm domnl.; the standard deviation can sometimes exceed'the mean value and
thelowerlimitcalculationwill_'e_ultin_Tingtotakethelogarithmofa negativenumber}.

Ittsrecommendedthattocomputetheconfidenceintervalfarlogarithmicaveraged

¢]_ noise data, the confidence interval should be computed based on the linear d0maIn (the "dB
_i _j domnlng. And that these confidence intervals be applied in the logar_thm!c average. This

._ technique will tend to over_tlmate the confidence interval, partie_,!nely the lower limIL

The logarithmic average is more beavilF influenced by data above,the mean than data

below the mean. TherofoF'. uncerta_ty on L_Clow side of the mean is overestimated,

f_ Now thatthebasicissuesofcomputingthenoisemeasurementainttstichas been

presented,itisimportanttoevaluatehow thisprocedureworlm when computing

I _ bael_ground sound levels. Background sound or residual sound is defined an the ambient
sound level in the absence of any noise intrusions. For purposes of denr_g background

sound levels, the 9Oth percentil e {Lg0) sound level is used. That is the sound level that ks
i'
i_ e:mseded 90 percent of the time. This _xercise in evaluating the sample size requirements

for measuring background sound levels is important because previous studies of noise

P_4- 9
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sampling requirements have dealt with predicting some form of average noise level such as _ i
CNEL. DNL. or average SEL, Therefore, establishing the requirements for an L90

measurement may be unique. : ;

The deslgn of this evaluation was to t_te_ an e_sting large database of I.S0 data and '_

divlde it up into mn,_y areal! samples. The evaluation consisted of computing the statistics , i

on each of these small samples and dctsnntamg how the s_mpls statlaLlc compares with ,._
the statlatlc for the whol_ population, as"a function of sample size. Thin exercise is made _i

possible by using a aeries of computer progrnm.q that systematically goes through the

database dividing it up law Small samples and performing the computations for a very _'

large number of possible sampling schemes. This is a computer simulauon of what would ' '

happen if the larger database had not been collected and only a sm._!! sample had been ,..
collected. The advantage of Re computer simulation is that many combinations of ;.,

"possible small samples can be evaluated and compared with the result obtained from '._e
whole population,

L.I

A very unique data base exists for performing this evaluation. Over the past five .*_

years a series of aircraft sound measurements have been conducted in. Grand Tetnn ,..
National Park. These, measurements are done as part of Jackson Hole Airport's .-

requirement to demonstrate compliance with a lease a_.ement establishing maximum

permitted noise levels in the park. Thase measurements are during both a spring and

slJme_cr season. The 'spring' measurement was done in March and was used to represent _-

winter measurements as snow was still on the ground, mmperatums were in the 0 to 20 ° F "-

range and ski season was still going strong. Measurements were not made in the earlier __ .

winter months because of measurement equipment prob!_m_ at t,mperatures as low as _:

30"F be.low zero which are not uncommon in Grand Teinn. Alas. the most popular ski time

in Jackson {bualest airport period) iz for the later part of the winter season, " '
w_

The measurements conslst of 24 hour continuous noise monltorthg in the park0 and ._f
include DNL, SEL, LEQ and the statistical measurss of LI0, L50, and 1,90 dBA sound level. _I

The data used for testing was taken from measurements made In August of 1983 and March

of 1984. Continuous hourly I.SO noise levels from 6:00 p.m. Augtmt 12, 1983 to 11:00 a.m.

August 19, 1983 and 8:00p.m. March 11, 1984 to 6:00 p.m. Mar_ 18, 1954 were utifizedl _

The mensuramenta were t._,_ at the "Barke_' .measurement siin which _a located within _
the National Park along Mense-Wllson Road. The annual average DNL at this site is less *-
than 45 DNL.
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i i The computer programs 'tested various combinations of measurement periods and

e- sizes in determine the percentage of combinations whose predicted 90% confidence interval

,._ contained the true average.. Recall that the definition of Students*t confidence intervals is

that if the measurement were repeated many times. 90% of the results would fall within the

e- 90% confidence interval. The computer program would systematically select a sample size

and series of data of that sample size and compute, for each urdque sample, the 90%

e- confidence interval. Then, for that sample size and sampllng scheme, determine the

i percentage of trtais where the true average Lg0 for the entire population lles within the

sample confidence interval. If indeed 90% of the samples had a confidence inte_'val that

L included the true average Lg0, the Studento-t confidence interval is a valid method of

determining the adequacy of the sample size.

,7! Rmldom So,mpling. This _.unpling method randomly chooses the times and sizes of

nok_ levels, and the group of readings are lumped together to form a unique combina_on of

,_ samples. To simulate thin random sampllng procet_ on a computer, a program was created
to pick random L90 values from the tes_; data given and generate its own unique

cQmbinaHons Qf samplings. The results _re shown in Table 4-2. _ table shows that 21
4i

,,-, tests were ran on the data. The/]rat column shows the sampl_ size used, the second column

_.. Ident_lea the total number of combinat|ons that w ex'e tested, the third col,,,_n identifies

,_ whether the _ample included one or two seaBons of moniterlng, the dlh'fl doltlmn shows the
average confidence interval [to show bow the typical size of the interval changes with

P_ sample size) and the last column shows the percentage of samples whose confidence

i_ interval included the _rue average L90 computed from the entire population of data.

' The r_ulte presented in Table 4-2 indicated that the Students-t method very_w

accurately predicted the correcl; confidence interval. That is, ['or all sample sizes,

:_ approximately 90% of the tested small samples had 90% confidence inte.wais that included

-_ the true average LgO of the entire population.

i.- T _,

'_ In an actual no_e monitoring program this would relate to randomly monitoring

hourly data throughout the year in find the ambient sound level. This is not practical since

_: it is much more llkely tl'mt once a measurement setup is made, many hours of consecutive
data would be collected at that slte before moving to another site• The same anal_is was

I _ completed for various cartes of cormecutlve data in the t'ollowing section.

Con_*'_ti_e Sampling. The goal here Is to identify t_e best utilization of

' measurement resources by defining the shortest noise measurement period necessary to

obtsin an accurate background sound level. The s|mplcet way to accomplizh this is to

!i,
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make one continuous measurement of hourly noise levels over the shortest possible length
of time. To find the shortest noise measu_rement period required, a computer program was

i i written to simulate this consecutive sampling. For example, let us assume that/.90 values

were monitored continuously for a period of 8 days. The first test would show results fore_
_ treating thls measurement period as one continuous sample [which in this first case would

be 8 days long). Then the program divided the measurement period by two which produced
two separate 4-day periods. The computer runs were repeated dividing the measurement

_ E data into4and then6consecutiveaequences.

i i , Table 4-3 gives the results of these tests. The first column gives a unique test
number for referencing. In the second column the wtnl number of samples for each

combination is given. For e:cample inTest I. 100 consecutive samples were tested in each

i_l combination. The number of series of consecutive samples is given inthe third col,,mn. In

Test I, i series of i00 co_ecutive samples were used. In Test 34, 6 aeries of 17 consecutive
i_ samples .ware chosen out of the array of values resulting In 102 total samples per

combination. Thiswas dons,for 36 different combinations. In a measurement situation

I_ the number of series relates to the number of times per year measurements would be taken,
and the total number of samples reIaten to the total number of lloura of measurements

_ made during each series. The fourth cob_mn gives number of eombinatlons in each test.
i! For tests with one serles (Tests I through 21) the maximum number of unique

combinations were tested. In testa with more than I eerles (Tests 22 through 39) the

I:_ divided each season into subeerles and took multiple combinations of theseprogram
subeerles. A sufficient number of u_que combinations were selected to represent a portion

¢_! of the extiemely large number of possible combinations. This is discussed more in a later
¢_ section.

;_ In the fifth col-ran the number of sen_ns used In the test in presented. The slxth
L,.

column shows the average cerdldeace interval for all the combinations. That is. each

, _ combination had a unique confidence interval and for Test 1, for e_unple, this Is the, l

_-' average for all 219 combinations [this is shown togive the reader an Idea of typical

confidence inten, ala for this sample s_m). The seventh cob,ran shows the percentage ofC_
combinations whose 90% confidence Interval included the true average Lg0 for the entire
population. Testa 1 through 7 used I period of con..'_.-'uUveaample_ that included 2 seasons

t _ of dam. Such a 5cries could only be collected at the e_d of one season and the beginning of
_'_ another. Tests 8 through 14 used I period of consecutiw samples taken from the summer

data and tests 15 through 21 used i period of consecutive samples taken from the spnng

_. data. Tests I through 21 show that for a cnse u_Ing one measurement serles, the percentage

of samples that successfully compute a 90% confidence interval that includes the true

; _ P_e 4 .13
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I,
average 1.90 for the total population Is much less _an 90%. One fmmedlats observatton
about these data Is that the predicted 90% confidence Intervals are much smaller for these

J i consecutive data than for similarly sized random samples. This indicates much more

_=" consistency in the data producing smaller standard deviations.
I

Clearly, this sampling methodology does not meet the requirements needed to use

Students-t methods of predicting confidence intervals. Such data is not sufficiently

' _ independent In such a series the data chows small day to day vartation most likely due to

consistent weather patterns. This is slmIlne to the hlgh degree of autocorrelauon found by
I. i Schomer. et aI tn the LAXdata.

I _ _ In order to make the monitoring program closer to random monitoring, Instead of
! *_" using a single consecutive sample of tans, a scheme using multiple periods of consecutive

_ mensusementa was Investigatod. Te_ta 22 through 27 _ 2 :q0mpleper/otis with half of the

j:_ total number of samples for each combination taken from the spring data and half from

the summer data. Tests 28 through 33 used 4 sample periods with I/4 of the samples taken

_'_ from the first hal/and I/4 of the samples taken from the second half of the spring and

,_ s11mmer data, Tests 33 through 39 used 6 _nmple periods splitting the spring and summer

data= a s ar -ner. the ot ta =2.-ough 3s.l=tscle th.t as
_i I_ you increase the nun_be_ of measurement serles the Students-t methodology wor_ better.

These data show that somewhere between 4 and S measurement ser_es are needed to use

[_ S .tudants-t methods for assessing sample sizerequirements.

(_ Ti_ere are some iacer,_ismncles in Table 4-3 that are troublesome. One is.that at 6
iJ series the Sindento-t method achieves a near 10G% performance rather than 90_, With a

•_eries of 4 measurements the results vm-y a large amount in the 60 to 100% range rather

Ii _h-nbeingconsistent.One of the concernsiswiththe n-tuberofcombinationsevaluated

by thecomputerprogram.For thisseriesoftestsa rathersimplemeans ofselectingthe

_t number of combinations was .used that tended to reduce the number of comb/natlons

,., evaluatedas a functionofthenumber ofseriesused.Anotherserlesoftestswererun in

which the number of combinatioas was varied and isdiscussedbelow.

b,
Tests 40 through 63, shown in Table 4-3, tested increasing numbers of

' combhnationo with 4 sample periods ,to find the number of combinations needed to
adequately represent the extremely large number of possible combinations. Some of the

t_ts have a s_mltar number of combinations, albeit much larger numbem of comb/nations

_.. than used for the 4 serles in Table 4-4, but significantly different results because the

samples were taken from diEerent parts of the whole database. What Is quits interesting to
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that increasing the number of c.ombinalinrm shows that the sampling 4 Umes a year

I' producesresultsveryclosetothe expected 90_ success ram.

!

! The r_ults of these experlmente Indicate that for measuring background levels

I-! usIng the Lg0 metric should be made 4 tlm_s a year, TI_ Is In agreement with the State of
Cal/foenta guldel/nes for airport noise measurement and with Schomer's, etal.,

recommendat/orm for alrpo_ noLse measurements. •

The duraUon of each of the 4 measurement U'Ips should be based on the des/red

4_ confidence interval. The results show that for a 90% confidence Interval of 4. I dB, data

from 15 dilTerent hour samples would be needed In determine the av_-age Lg0. For a
confidence interval of± 1,5 dB, data from 5 hour_ would be needed, And for a confidence

_I_ interval of± 2.0 riB, data from 5 hours would aloo be required,

_ Thee measurement times are for mea'_uring baclcground sound only'. DescrYIng

alrcraR no/_e levels adequately' would require longer measurement periods for each of the 4

I_ amlual h"Ipa. The required sample slze would depend upon the number of n/rcraftope.aat/ons measured at each parle The methodology'for cnlculating the number ofa/rc_aft

_ sample _ presented in Section 5,5. It k_based upon the sa_ue methodology presented In this

_,_I_ secuon.

!

÷.
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Sect/on 4.2 '

• r_AsUREMENT REQU/_r_NTS FOR CULTURAL PARKS
ii

A number of park u_n/_ are cons|tiered c_tural or histor/c rs .so.urces that may have F

d/fferent sound reeasurereent requlr_nents than natural or w/Idemess par_, The focus of

thta subsection/s W res_ew any un/que _ues to these settings that should be addressed by "-

the messurement program. These issuestoelude differ.rices in park visitor expecmUons of , '

the sound environment and s_uctural vibration effes_ on l_tatortcal structures.

4._.I Vtsft_ _-p_tm:/mm _

Some of the hlstorlc or cultural park units are lOCated near or wlU_n urban areas, ,_
The ambient _ou_Id leve._ a_ well as other urban 8ourc_ of _oise are gener_y h/gher than :

those fomld In wflde.,_less arson, These hlgl_er.amblent _ound levels will help mask the

notae from a/rcraR overflights. In adthU_n, park vtaRore may not have the saree _
expectat_orus of a quiet env/ronreent in a more developed setting than in a wilderness _'

setUng, Visitors who hike for two days to reach a remote location will have different p_

expecinuor_ of a qu/et env/ronment then one who drlves to a cultural building. J

A cultural or hlswnc park, by its nature, has some man reade development i
assoc/atod with IL Generally either a bu/Idlng,/ortre_s or monureent. Therefore, it would "

• not be completely unexpected to have some by-product el" cultural, i.e., alrcralt noise. ,,

afl'ect_ng the envlronmenL Thin/s na_ to say that a/reraR noise would be acceptable in _

the_e settings, but that the threshold of slgn_/lcance may be d/fferent than in a wilderness

setUng, _ #

Some of the htsinrte or cultural par}m were establmbed to honor events from _,

American history. Visitors to these areas oRen experience moments of quiet thoughts over ._

the hJ_thrlc significance of what the park is honor_g, Extr_esu_ eventa such as alreru[t

flyov_ can interrupt _ train of thought and therchy alter the v_lWr e_.r_e_ce of the _ I

parl_ The detectability analysis, presented/n the mes_urement program, can be used to '_

describe wh_ a sound may' result in dtsturbanre_ of _ type. _ can be expressed in _

terms of the time above or the number of t/me_ per day thta disturbance is likely to occur. ,_
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: t _ The noise measurement program proposed for'_fldemess p_xks is also appUcable to

' historic or cultural parks, The potential d_sturbances from aircraft overfllghis in these

t- settings can be adequately described by t.hts program, Sociological surveys of park visitors

_ to hlstorle or cultural parks may not correlate with the resulis from surveys at wildernesst

sites, and vlce versa. In addJuon, the type of InclNidual that visits historto perks may also

_, have different sensitivity to technology-related sounds than a visitor to a wilderness perk.

L, Therefore. it is recommended that sociological surv_j_ _ be completed for at least one

cultural park. Those cultura/or historic parr unRa that are located in remote area would

be expected to have the same concerns as with wilderness parks.

p_ A number of _starlc or cultural parks have very old buildings or Native American
I _ Indlnn st1"uctures lOCated within the park. These scuctures are oRen R'agile and concern

has been expressed over the potential for damage from vibrauon caused by' aircraft

_ overflights, In order for alreraR overfl/ghis to result in structural vibration, the aircraftI : •

11 must generate noise levels that are sumciently loud or cause sonJc booms. The noise levels

from aircraft at most park settings are not of sullqclent intensity to result m sl_'uctta-a]I v_ratton, either noticeable vlbmtLsn or levels that would result in structural d_m_ge. In

gene.m/, only thoBe historic buildings affected by ldw-altitude mflRaxy overflights (MTRs)

_ or _¢_/c boom would be potentially _/l'ected. In order to a_ess the degree oftmpast due to

t:_ vibration it la nece,Jeury to first e._timnte the amount or' structural vibration due to these

!._ operations and then to determine the potential significance of these vibrations on the
historic structure.

tt_ VlbmUon is measured In terms of acceleration. The two most common terms of

ecaltog acceleration are In terms of meters per second squared or in multiples of the

acceleration of gravity, commonly referred to as "g_. When an ele_nent Is ezcited it

_, vibrate at ite own naturo] frequency, S!mil_r to a etrirJg on a gt_tar: no matter how fast or

how l_ard you pluck the string it _ stir vibrate at the same frequency, How hard you

I "i pluck the string will affect the amplitude or the loudneso of the note. One bins to change the

phyelcal properties of the guitar shag, such the leJlgth, tenston, or welghL to change the

__, natural frequency of the string. Different building elemente will have dfll'erent natural
_. frequencies.Typical natural R_'quenclesfor bufldlngelement_am less than 70 Hz,

Researchers (Stephens et a/., 1982} have compiled data for helicopters, atrcra_ and

wind turbines which show a correlation between wail, window, and floor vibration for

Poge4- 19
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various noise levels. To obtain acceleration levels of O.O01g to floors, walls, and windows,

peak noise levels of appro_m.tcly 95, 80, and 75 dB r_pecUvcly are required.

Published guidelines suggest acccleraUons o£ 0.1g be used as a sate limit for

structural damage, although minor dnrnn_e may occasionally occur. More recently, a _ I
commonly accepted consecvative threshold for vlbmUon to st_'uctures is 0.05g. Generally

accepted vlbraUon levels far structural bt_Udings,ln presented in Exhibit 4-3. For

extremely sensitive s_ructures, such as is the case with htstorlc structures w/t.l_m some ;

park units, a lower threshold is recommended. The threshold of vlbt-_Ition that may result

in potential damage W these l_oWrte structur_ should be investigated. ! ,i,f

The Air Force Noise and Somc Boom Impact Technology Project {YSBrl_ and the _-
Oal_/dge National Laboratories are studying the v/bmtion effects from sonic booms and .._

MTR operution_ re=pecUvely. Included a_ part of the=e otud_ are the eEect_ to un/que and ,._

oenniUve structures, For example, the testis have shown no adverse effects of sonic :

booms on Indlan pith|graphs. The Park Service should request that certain sensitive

structure_ of concern be included as par_ of _ research. '_

Histoxqc s_'uctures located near uon/c boom areas or m_li_'y training routes _.

should be con_demd for measurement for structur_ v_bmtion, These meanuremenis can L_

be completed ustog long term unattended oamphng instrumentation. Correlation w1_

verm_m uldaircraft o wo still he necessary.

L

_t

_J
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Sect/on 4,3

DOCZr_n_.NTATION OF AIR_.adrT OVERFMGHT IIVCIDEN'I_ ' [ i

! ,

_J

An important element in addre_mg the acoustic tmpacto of alrcra/t over_ ghts tn
National Parl_/s an accurate a_.ssment of the numUer and type of a/rcraff operaLtog over _

the parI_, A/though the number of overflIgh,: Incldento over some park unI_ are thought to

be extensive, the actual number has not been clearly determined. The purpose of thls ".-"
secL/oa Is to devise a standardized methodology for the IdenUflcatlon of the levels of ....

aircraft operat.hng over park unlta. Th/a program to to be capable of determining the

baseline level of over_ghts p_tly occuzTing, and to provide a mearm to assess change in

the nimther of flight_ or flight patterns over time. ....

Publlc Law 100-91 require_ that the study *...dLsffngu_h between the tmpact.s caused t_J

•"by atghtoeetn9 aircro_ ¢.!!tt_)'i;a_t, con',merc_ outatmn, #enerol avtatmn and other

forlrw, of_JTr_whlch_ectsucltWllt_. The/rnpacto .from o.verlYghto by both fixed wlng i._
and he[Icopter_ are to be determined. Therefore. the level_, of operations are also to be

detormmed for each of these categor_e_ of operation. The program m organ/zeal such Lhat "._
)

i the oporat/anal levels for different modes such as seasonal varlat_ons can also be k_determined.

Oucrvk_

The purpose o£ the program/a to determine the level of aircraft operaUons by .,;
category, Th_ level needs to be determined on a daily bas/s or averaged over some t/me

perlod. The crlter/a for developing the aircraft Ident/flcaUon program include:

• St_t_Ucal confidence
• SlmpLiolty :_'
• Minlrnu rn manpower reqtllrerne_lto _
• AppUcat/on to all parle _e_L,'Ig8

'!
There are two possible methods [or determining the number and type of afrcra/t

ope.mUans within a park unit. The first method I8 to determine alrcra/l operatJoas from _,

field observa_/an by parle scrv/ce employeea. This sampling program could involve: ,j

; I
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continuousyearlongsampling,informalnon-random sampling,or formalrandom

_ sampling.
I *

The second method Is to obtain the data directly from operators of aircraft that
t ;,

_ overfly the park and when applicable. Air Truffle Control. Sources of alrcraR operations
Include: commercial alrlmes schedules. Air *PramcControl personnal, the local military

' i _ base. mttr operainr reports, and scinntUlc research Dight schedules, At some park unRs, It
may also be possible to observe operations on Jet mutes over the park from the local Air
TrafllcControlTRACON, The prosand consofeachofthesemethodsaxediscussedinthe

i , following paragraphs.

li Continuous sampling for a year would, of course, result in the most complete data.
bowevar, the casts for such a program could be very l_gh. Another method of gatherlng the

[_ r_utrod data would be in Imve all park employees that are in the field to be on a constantlookout for aircraft overflights, and noting lm'ormaUon relative to that aircraft. This

method of non random sampling has had limited success in past studies, All Informal

[_ sampling program by all park employees would be subjecttoa l_gherlevelofvartsbility.
The results would vary dependlng upon the tlme each eJmployecwas able to commit to the

!_ program.Therewouldbe nobasisforstatisticalconfidenceintheresulin.

A carefullydevisedformalrandom samplingprogram providesthe optimum

]_ balance between stattstical confldenes and available resources. It in recommended that
tO o

sampling be completed by an individual or omit"speclllcally nsslgned to a formal program.

I _ 'these individual could also be performing _eLr normal Job only 11"this Job did not
t_l inw.rferev4th the alrer',u_data collection. For example, a ranger at the entrance gate at a

park that l-ms a large number of operations would miss many events. However, a ranger

I _, assigned in the barl_country could also be used in observe occasional loud MT_ opemtious.

!_ Operationalinformationobtainedfrom alrc_aftoperatorscan provideuseful
information relative to the frequency of occurrence of overflights. Not all operations can

be determined fxom this m_thod, nor can mfaxmation relative in the path of the a_remR be

I _ determined, Therefore, it IS recommended that this data be obmlned to supplement thet.
formal field random sampling program. Thts source of information may be especially

I_ usefulforalrcraRopemtlaxwthatarefoundtooccurnon-randomly.Thisdatacanalsobe

k_ used in develop the prelfmlnaxy sampling requlremento and to test the reasonableness of
be results.

f_
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program m developed/or appUcaUon on the dBASE computer program on an

IBMcomimttble system. It Is dev_ed to be flexible and W be applied w all park settings and

changtog conditions. It Is assumed that the aircraft observers used for thIs program will ,

have some lmowledge of alrerall types and' aircraft operations. It is assumed that the
manager of the otudy will have worlcing knowledge of the dBASE program and of basic _"

omtmties. Each of the e]ementa for the development of _ program are discussed m the '

following paragraphs. ,,_

[ r

An important first step is to identify the type of operauonal data to be determined ''

from the sampling program. Thls is to ensure that the sampling is organized In a manner ,_
that desired information can be determined. _yplcal operational data to he determined r

from this program Is l_ted below.

i

• Operations orl a doily halts '"
• Average dally operations throughout the year
• Average daily operation.S for peak month of activity '_'
• Average dally operations for each sea_on i.

data _ to I_ determined in tero_ of total operations, operotions by"category o_'
L-

and o!_'atians bY flightcorridor. In order to _tlmnte _ level_of activity, the
probab_ty distr_butian of thc_e oporaUonsw_ bedeterminedwhen the d_trtbuUon of the
data allowsfor such determinations. _.

Prior to the atart of the sampltog program, the number, type, frequency and time of ' I

O]_l_tiOl_ over the p_rk Mlllt should be _t_m_t_. Th_ infol'nlation can be used ._

in the formation of the sampling reqinremenIs and to help valldate the renults. The

sampling program can then be Organized so that _t Is capable of determining the operations
for all of the aircraft overflights of concern. For example, ff the operations have
slgnfflcant seaoonal variations, then the oampllng program should include seasonal _
mea_urornenIs.

The first step i_ I:o identify the types of operatlans within th_ park. These
operations will generallF fail into the categories of commerolal operations, sightseeing
tour flights, genera/ aviation, mllitary operations and other flights {NPS, research, law _ I

enforcement., search & rescue). Additional information to be determined when possible "J

_e4. 24
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includes:estimatingthenumber ofaveragedallyoperaUons:any seasonalvariationsIn

r-
b operations:frequencyvartationsinwhichtheopemUons occur{i.e..weekdaysoaly:a two

week periodonceperyear}and thetlmeofday theoperationsarelikelytooccur(i.e..

daytime only}.

These estimates can be determined from a number of sources. Any prevlous studies

of alrcraR overflights within the park should first be reviewed. Park employees with longli
term experience are also a good source of information concerning types of operations and

_,., anyu_que festuresIntermsofwhen theseopersUovmoccur.
r
J

AlrcraRoperatorsand the localAlrTraIlleControlshould be contactedto

determine operational irtformatlon. The aircraR operatom t_ b_ contacted may include the
local m!l!_'y base,% slgl_.taeslng operntom, and commuter alrlln_, For _cnmple, the local

_,j milRa.-yb_es thatsendaL,'craRovertheMOA_ and MTRs neartheparlecanbe contacted
l_i toobtaintrainingschedules.Most trainingoperationsarescheduledatleasta week in

advance. The base can provide informaUon as to when major training exercises will occur.

f:_ Information on sightseeing aircraft can be obtained from the wur operators, They can

pmvldsinformationonnumber ofopemUon_,timeofday,differencesintheseasons,and

la' generalizednightpatterns.
is

_; park urliislocatednearJetroutes,or near airportapproach or departure

!_! patterns,thelocalAirTraincControl{ATC)can be contactedtodetermineestimateson

Is number ofcommercialopeTaUoneon theseroutes.Itmay evenbe poeslbletoobserve

f _ atreraR operations over the TRACON radar. Knowledge of the orlgm/desttn.aUon of
_:_ aircmtRon theserout._ would also be usefulinesi_m_tingoperattonallevels.The number

of operations could then be est_atod from the sclmd_es of airlines that serve these routes,

The Informat|on from these sources will not be complete data, but should provlde

_ an good initt_ estimate on the _'craR.operatinns. This data can be used to incorporate
current knowledge of the characteristics of the aircraft operaUons into the developmant of

the aircraft ove.r_ghis sampling program. Tl_ information can be used to direct the

I_l sampling resources to collect the Information that Is most lmportanL
t_

Aircraft overflights need to be defined relative to the different modes or categories
i'!
,_ ofoperation.For thepurposesofthissection,a mode ofoperauonreferstogroupsof

operaUonethatdisplayindependent staV.sucalcharncterisucs.For thesedifferentmodes.

P_e4.25
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the operational data are to be determined independently in order in: (I) determine

stattsUeal confidence or (2) provides information that Is desired to be known separat_IF,

The amount of sampl_g may vary for each of these modes, Only these modes with ,,

significant d/ffarences, or those that are desired to be ]mown independently, need to be

calculated separately. This information will be used for the stat_tieal ealcalations as part i i
of the dI_15£ program,

These modes of operauons are variables relaUve to: (I] types of aircraft operations, ,_,

(2} var_attone relaUve to ehnnging weather patterns, (3) seasonal variations, and (4)

var_tions relative to t_e of day. "l'hese variables are thscusasd in the next paragraphs.

Different sampling requirements will be necessary" for dti1"arent types of aircraft

operations, For evnrnple, the commercial air car_er operations over Everglades National .:,

Pork are relatively constant and do not vary slgnlfle_.utly on a day to day bae/s. The

required sampling days to achteve a statistically acceptable results w//l not be large.

However, the low altitude military Lrain_g operations occur on a more sporod/c basis and

these operations tend in oecur tu groups. Thsrefore, the numhsr o f requlrod sampling dnys _

for the_e typea of operations L_going to he much greater; in fact. they may not even be ,....

nor_ally d/strlbutod. It'/s expected that on/y' MTR operations will have oufftelent

d_erences in sampling requ/rement_ that they may need in be analyzed independently ;.,
from other o/rcraR.

Most parks would not be expected to have slgn/_cant d_l'erences in alrcrai't ,,,,

operations a_ a result in changes in wenther patterns (except of coume, the operations are

le_s during inclement weather). A/roraR operations and runway use at an airport are .,.
dependent on wind direction and speed. Parlm that are located near major ah'par_ (l,e., 50

miles or less) may expe_ence some va.,'_tlons in overfl/ghte as Air Tramc Control may _i

have different approach and departure rautes to and from the airport. In most park *._

applications, these Chnnges in weather patterns occur randomly, and w/ll not need in be

considered, _

A number ofparks, especiallythose with slghtsecingtour op_ratlanswould be ,;,

e_'pectedto have a largevariationin thenumber of_ operationsIndifferentseasons. _.

Thismay requirethatthe samplingbe completedinmore than one sen_on,and the levelof

operations determined for each season. _

Most parks are not ezPected to have a slgr_cant sound problem L.om n/ghttlme _

operations. It may be cost effective to dlv_de the day into daytime and n_ghttime mode. If

Pa_e 4 - 2_
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nightttms ope.rations are not of concern at a particular park unit. then they will r.eRulre
' I little or no measurements. The available resources can be directed toward the daytimef_

,: mode.

ii Insummary,formostparkappbcaUonstheonlytypeofaircraftoperationsthat

• may need tobe analyzedindependentlyfromotheroperationsareMTRs. Seasonal
differences in the operations and the daytime versus nighttime operations should also be

! '_ analyzed separately. For Riuslrative purposes, the prelfm_nmy mod_ of operations for a

typical park are presented below:.

: • AlrcraR type modes
!: _, MTR a/refit opemtWns

' Other a_-croft operations
_ I_ • Weath_'modes

Good Weather Mode
_; P Bad W_ Mede

i; * Seasonalmodes
i Wtnter/Fatl
:., t_ SpringSummer
:,i i_ * Tlmeofdaymodes

Dayt_ne , :

'i. f._ Mlghtt_me

!i The results from the In_tinl sampl_ may show that addlUonal modes may need to

, I-I be analyzed independently. For c_nple, the measurements may show distinct differences
i! .:_ In the operations on good weather days versus bad weather days. Them'ore, it may be

desirable to calculate the statistical confidencefor these operational modes separately.

[_ Generally.alraraRover_ghtsinparlmam noton specflleRighttracks.At a first

t_ glance, these alrcrm'tappear to fly' in all directions without any pattecn. However, most
operaUonsoverparlmcan becategorizedinto a limitednumber ofdefinedRightcorridors
orgroupedas patterns'ofoperations.Thesecorrldomrepresentgroupsofoperationsof

! ' atrcreR that are on sJmltn_flight paths. The corridors can be as spesfllc as a flight trael_or
F= as wide as a zone of op_atio_s.

The aircraft operatiorm at each park umt should be catsgartzed Into I0 to 20
pr_l_m_nary Right co.dora, Tl_ should be completed by an Ind_vldual far-rune with the

I _ operations at that park. These corridors or zones can be refined or added to during the

_- sur_eys, Note that not all operations need to have a precise corridor _at defines this
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operation. For example, general aviatJon aircraft that randomly overfly the park. To

account for these operations, a park wide zone such as "Eastbound over Park° Is an _
acceptable description for grouping of operations, z i

s_

_ -_ Sampl_Q _,:atbr_

Ground locations to observe and identify the aircraft operations must be selected.
These locations should be situated In open _reas that provide for the most advantageous ; i

vlew of the over_ghta. The sampling sites do not need to be one precise location, but can be

representative of an area for which the operations are to be dctermlned, Large parl_ may
p

require multiple sampling locations.

"The number of locations should he m/nim/eed, Generally even at the very large ,,

parks, the operations can be determined from three to five carefully selected locations. At

these parl_, the multiple Iocaticno should be sampled simultaneously, During :._
simultaneous data collection, overmght_ of the same alrcraft recorded at different Sites

should be entered into the data base program as one overflight on one flJghtcorridor. _/'ney _.-,
can usually be correlated using the tlme. flight corridor and aircraft de*_'Iption data. Note, L_

when sampling for one spe_ type of operatlon [L_, MTR opelutWns) in one are_ it is not

necessary to sample at'all of the other loe._nns O_s_ dnt_ on the operatWns ln those . _ ,

l_[_J_YT 6 -De_f_ l_'ldom Sampl_g _ _I

The sampling of a/rcraft overfllghis needs to be conducted on a random basis. This

i_ a very important element of the program. Th/a random sampling scheme needs to be

strlcfly followed, If the randomly selected day falls on a weekend or a day with poor '!
{ ,

weather, it must still be sampled, In order to be a true random sample, the sampling days --,
must be determined randomly for each time period for n..lysi_.

The day may be divided into the dayt/me hours and the nighttime hours. For this
NPS study, the daytime L_defined as the hours between s_ and sunset. Note of course. ; !

that the dayt_ne houn_ will yaP/depending upon the season and the latitude of each park _'

unit. Thin i_ d_arent than with the DNL metric, which deIIn_ nighttime as the hours

betw_m10p.m.and7a,_r

The daytime and nighttime operations can be determined separately, It is e:cpected ' !
that at most park uni_. nighttime operations are minimal and not of major concern.
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Therefore,a llmRedsamplingofthenighttimeoperationsthatmay notbe statist/enVy

i su_c_ent,isstillan adsquamsample.S/replystated,acoupleofday_ofn/ghtUmesamples

areadequateffthenighttimeopera_onsareknown tobe smaU m comparisonwiththe

i _. daytime, {Note: It _ possible to exlend this assumption to other hom_ of the day If the
i ] operatlons during these hours are not slgnRlcant relaUve to the total operaUons).

:i

: _ Vat.us methods are available for selecting the random sample. These include the
use of a random number generator, random number tables, or slmpl,/selecting the sample

_ _ days out di"a hat. It is recommended that initially the sampling be determined for each
p

*i month. The number of days to be sampled depends on the desired stno.stical confidence,

available resources and vartab/IRy th the number of operut[ons. The actual number of

f" required sample days can not be determined until some preliminary sampling has been
' _ completed.

For the purposes of th_ study the sample size wlll be determined for a 90 percent

confidence interval of plus or minus 20 percent of the average number of oporaUons, In

_* order to estimate the number of sample days. stat_Ucal calculations were completed of the
! operations atan airportthatIsassumedtohave similarcharacteristicsas many park

_j umte. Basedupon theser_sulto,appro,_mntely5 daysshouldbe sampledpermonth for
most_ypesofatrern_Roporat/ons,ForMTR operations,thenumber ofdayswas esumated

tobeI0dsyspermonth.

tJ 7-cendu__ _mpZLn#

An=mple Jd, =uon d ed that the of
information to be determined for each aircraft overflight. _ sample form is presented

r*
i,_ inF..r.hthlt4-4. The formisorgen/zedso thatmost oftheinformationIsdividedInto

categoriesor sub-categor/csthatcan be checkedoff The form mctudes/nfomation

i'! relativetothetimeofthealreraRover_ght,thetypeofatrer_Lthecategoryofaircraft,
,. the corridor of operation, and subjective Judgmenm as to the altitude and loudness of the

aircrnfl. Spaces are provided t'ormore detailed information tfR can be determined,

t_

J_
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Exhibit 4-4

Sample Alrcratt Identlfl_.aUon Log ...

I

NPS AIRCRAFT LOG SHEET

ARK .SITE DATE TIME INITIALS

AIRCRAFT TYPE _'

JET PROPELLER ,.,, , HELICOPTER UNKNOWN _
CommercialAC Einglo-Engine __Civilian OTHER : '= 1

MilitaryRgilter Multi-Engine Military
,MilitaryOt_er MultJ-Englno(.P10pass,) ,-
Corporate(small) ,=3eaPlane i.J

COMMENTS VISIBLEDYe= _No ,=

AIRCRAFt CATEGORY' I ,'_
COMMERCIAL GEN.AVIATION TOUR MILITARY OTHER /

rmr mP_ s=rvi==_';tl
ConnPrl'lO¢l ProboJ=le UNKNOWN rnoa Recearctl r_,|

Law Enf/S&R l

COMMENTS Oth_ Other _.I}. HI --

FIJGHT ZONE OR PATH _ ALTrrI.IDE (mgl) ( SOUND LEVEL '

RightZoneNumber VeryLowLcM=I(<500It) Ir_Jblo orBarelyAudible_'t_

_O_er low L_ol (500to2,000It) Ck=atlylr_vfmlyA_n_lAudlblo(NoSpeech

Comment= Tran*JUon(2,000to10,000fl Loud(Spot_l Interference),..j

_Hlgh AIt_cle (:.10,000if) Corrcnenta
,'j

'Comment= _,i

'I1
led

I

'1
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Alt_'naUves to this log form is a dam sheet with columns for each of these data.

' I i Codes for the d_erent types and categor/es of operations/_ entered into each column. The
/m'ormat/on to be determ/ned for each overR/ght is to be presented in the foUowLng

,_ paragraphs.
i ', • SITE - Identifies the lOCationof the observer

• DATE- Date of the obse_vat/on

bid: ." _ - Timem,.m,_ry timeof theaircraftover_tINITIALS - IdentJJlcadonof the observer
: • AIRCRAFTTYPE - "me type of aircraft should be marked as either Jet engine,
: _ prope2_ or helicopter. Spaces are a_o awilnble lf the type of alrcrall can not be
: I_ determ/nedorforothertypesofa/rcraRthatdo notfallunderthe_edescrlpt/ons.

Sub-V/pe_ofeachoftheseaircrafttypeeshouldmarredwhen thisadd/t/anal

,._ data/_ known. If this add/Uonal In£ormaUoncan not be determined, than this
: I i sub-category should'be leR blank. Space/s pmvlded m the comment sect/on E

theexacttypeofaircraft./aknown mcludlngN number Ident/f/cat/on.Visual
siting of the aircraft should be noted. The types of a/rcraR and the ava/lable

I_ eub-_jpesa__ t_o_.

Commercial air carrmr Jet
I_ Mil/tary FighterJet
i_ IVlLUtaryOmer Jet

Smnl! Corporate buatoees Jet
l_ll_r Alrcrn ft

MUlUEngine p_ton or turboprop
Large Mult/-Englne plston or turboprop (I0 passenger or greater}

Helleo_tJ_r

Civilian

[_ _Military
om_

I_ To facil/tamtheIdent_Ic_Uonofaircraft,a number ofhandl_Im areava/lablc.
bs Sample aourco_include *A FieldGuide toAirplanes" {M.R. Montgomery,

Houghton Miffl/n Company, Boawn 1984) and "Jane'e Book of Aircraft"
{MaenUllanPubllslUngCo..New Yor_. Oeca_/onnlIy.theu_eofan aircraftrad/o

I!
, will .provide additional lnformat/on on the altO'type.

I_ • AIRCRAFTCJ_T_GORY- These o_t/on_ are to be _v_ed Into the ca[egorles of
opecat/on_ ,,pecliled in the leg/_lat_n. The_e categone_ are l_ted below:

_, [' _ -Air carriercommercialalrllneaand scheduled
: _ commuter aircraft.

G_,ne1"nlAv_at;on. Predomln_tzl_y the ,_mnl?erpropeller stogie eng[_le or
, twlnengineaircraftand occasionallythesmnl]corporateJetalrcraR.

I Airtaxlopera,armthatarenoton a alghtseemg_Jghtareincludedin
category.

!!

t_
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Sl_htseeln_ Tour - Atrcrsll for hire that is performing slghiseeing flights '
within the park. These aircraft are most commonly helicopters or small
twin engine piston airerafL Air taxi aircraft with the purpose of
slghtaeeing are also included in this cat_gory, , ,

- All military alroralt including fighter Jets, mflltm'y transport
alrcrafL millt_'y surveillance shear and helicopters. Subcategorirs to
be noted when possible include low altitude mlllta1_ traL.ling operatisn_ , i
(IdTR_),'a._e_ m deslgnated Military Operating Areas (MOA_} and all
other military aircraft including _lrmlent aircraft. _

Other - All other categories of operations. Subcat_garte$ include: NPS
mnlntenance, service of facilities or aec,_s to backcountry locations; _' '
aircraft operauons used for in research studies approved by the park;
air_ul used for senrell nn_ rescue, law enforcement or drug enforcement
patrols: and other operations Including the CoastGuard, , .

Note that it is not _ways possible to Identify the specific category" of aircraft.
However, lmowledge of the types of airarall and operational procedures around
the park allows for a high level of confidence in dc_g the category, The .
degree of confidence in identify the category of aircraft is to be noted as
confirmed, probable and when it Is not peesiblo, then I_stod as ual_own. An ._
optional comments section is also provided,

• C0RRIDOR 0F OPERA'HON. The fllght palh of the airecal_t should be Identified
with one of the corridors or patterns that have been developed for each park, If
the operation does not fit into any of these listed, then the 'Other' space should be ....
check and the flight path should be listed In the commP.nto BCCLISO. If enough ....
similar opeA'atioa occur, then It may be nec_sary to add another flight corridor

to reflect this group of operat,lon.
• ALTITUDE - A subjective estimate of the altitude of the aircraft should be .....

completed. No more than three to four categories should be used; This is not
intended to provide preclee information in terms of alUtude, but is for presenting
genemUzed categories of operations relative to altitude, Each individual park
may need to develop their own unique categories. These categories should fall '_
under the headings of low level, transition, and high altltode. Estimates of
altitude can be determined from a number of sources. This includes use of
aircraft radio, comparteon with known cloud altitudes, and with distance
measuring instruments.

• SOUND LEVEL - A subjective estimate of the sound level of the aircraft is '
provided to facilitate the categorizing of the operations. Again this is not ,.
intended to be precloe information. The actual sound level data is to be collected

- from a noL_ measurement surveys. These three general categories of sound leve.1 ,
description include: inaudible or barely audible to reflect aircraft that are ,,._
generally not noticeable unless one Is specifically Iodi_ng for alraraft. The
second category, clearly audible, reflects sound levelo that can clearly be hea_l, _,
however, these levels would not result in speech interference of normal
commtmlcation. The third category is 5ound level_ that are su/nclenfly loud so "_"
that speech communlcatlon would be Interrupted or altered. An approximate
sotmd lev_l would be obeys 60 dBA. _

, 1
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MeWorological data is to be determined in conjunction wtih the operational data

r collection, The data should be collected on the average of every two hours, or when
L_ changing meteorological conditions dictate an additional reading. The pertinent

meteorological to be determinedincludes:
J.,
*I

• Average wind speedand direction

_I • Temperature• Humidity
i_,,. • Atmospheric cloud eond/uons and preclpltot_

Sources oz"this data include: actual fieldmeteorological measurements; a

metencological station at the park unit: and the local airport or military base.
Atmospheric data should be reported using standard weather report terminology. The

sourceofthemeteorologicaldata shouldntsobenoted.

[_ A standardizeddatabasefilehas beendevelopedon thedBASE programthatcanbe
-_ usedtoenterthedata.Thismformar_oncan thanbe tabular/zealina reportform.with

i: summarlze_ and statistical rcealm. The information to be entered into the dBASE fileis

ii I':_ pre_entod in Table 4-5.. This data aL_oincluden code_ for u_e/n grouping of the data _nd

,_ performms calculatiorm. These codes are _ewn _ _tthlt4-5.

i} :_ Once the data has been entored into the dlL_E file, a number of options are
I!

!_ available for calculating and dlspl_ymg the rceulta. These options include:

:, • Daily operational summaries

: I_ • Operational averages with statistical calculaUona :

: ,., The operational averages and statistical data/s calculated for any of the modes of

operations that have been identified. The modes are identified be defining the different
categories or codes that are to be grouped together for enlculaUon. For ¢_mmple, the

,, [: s,mrnnryOf operatior,_forMTR _ canbedet_s-mlned.

The staU_tical information that can be determined include_: {I) average number of

L: operations, (2) _t_dm'd deviation. (3} 90 percent confidence band. {4")and additional
samples necessary toach/eve the desiredl_m_mof the90perce_t confidence band.

• _



Tab/¢ 4_
z_m_sme_ '

SIT_ Identifies observer's locotJon
• DAY _ - Day of Month of observaHon .....
• MONTH_ - Month of observation. •
• YEAR(X_. Year of observatlon.
• DAYOFWEEK {1234567) - Day of the week with I for Monday and 7 for Sunday. ', i
• TIME (Military) : Time of the Aircraft over/_ght (Military time In hours and

mlnuts_).
• TIME OF DAY CODE- Enter i fordaytime and 0 for nighttlme. 7"
• INITIALS - Identification of the obeerver. _-,
• AIRCRAFTTYPJ_- Enter Code In F_hJblt 4-5 for type of aircm/t.
• AIRCRAFTCATEGORY- Enter Code in Exhtbtt 4-5 for category of aircraft.
• FLIGHTCORRIDOR. Enter _ght corridor number. ..,
• AL-_z_tIDE - Enter altitude code from Exhibit 4-5.

•SOUND LEVEL -EntersoundlevelcodefromExhibit4-5. _:
• COMMENTS - Enterallcerumen= from the logsheetmeludlngany of the ,,,
followingInformation.Twentyrivespacesareavailable.

Specific Aircraft type when observed.
Ah_,u_t N n,mhe.r when ob_z_/_d. : !
When the a_uft opemUon was not visible {note as not'vL_lble). '_'
If the category of a_'craR wa_: confirmed (C)or probable (P).

Ftight corridor COmments. _'1
.Mutude en_ent._. ;--J
;SOund |eve] Cemmente.

Any other commente. _' t
• WINDSPEED - Average wind speed in Knots. ),i
• WINDDIRECTION* Wind directionIn terms of coml_seheading {000}.

• CLOUDCOVER- Cloudcoverandpr_pitaUon daUL _ f
• TEMPERATURE- Teznperaturs in degrees F.
• HUMIDITY - Relative H.m(dRy m percentor dew l_mt. _':J
•WEATHER MODEl - Optional code forde0nlngdl_erentweathermodesthateffect

operational levels, For _ple, leave blank for when weather is good. Enter the _ ]
number i when severe weather affects the number of operation& ¢1

• BLANKI - Available for grouping differ_t modes of operauens or for future use.

•BLANI¢2-AvailableforgroupingdiEer_tmodesofoperationsorforfutureuse, _I

_q

I
_J

J

i,
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Exhibit 4.5

! i Samplo Log Shoot with dBaso Codos

" NPS AIRCRAFT LOG SHEET, !i
i =

_" [ • AIRCRAFT TYPE

- 20 j_ _ _'.OPeLL_"_O_Heuco_rmP'L_uNKNOWN
i.! ,,/common=Ac ,'M._sJn01_-engrno=4._Clvm=n ,SO o_sm

._l.Mililary Rghter :_l_=,..MultI-Engino _L_Military
.t.._Mllllar7 O_or d_l..Mulll-Sngine(÷l0 p_Oo)

, i_ L._Lcorpor=to(smaJl)_r_.so= Platlo

COMMENTS VISIBLE..._Yes_No;i
r r._• r

AIRCRAFT CATEGORY 1.LO__COMMeF_CJAL3_<_=.Av_'r,o...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'_LTOUF__J__M,L_A._.T'Oo_=R
_ v, Conflrmod Probablo _ UNKNOWN Jl_L_Rooeamt1 |

{_1 COMMENTS _l.lOUlo r Ji_lL=W Enf/S&R|•¢.=Lo==r J
',i FLIGHT ZONE OR PATH _ ALTITUDE (agl) . r SOUND LEVEL

J_vo, ==,(<=,l _L
O¢lOr ._LLow Lovol(500to2,000ft) .._.. Oloa_lyAudlb_o(No_ooocn

{_ Common= ;1L.Tr_=_on (2,000to lo,000 fl)-_ L_ud(S_m_ ,nm.orenc_)

_+ _I_ HIgPIAltllu¢lo(>I0,000 ft) Commont=

l_ ¢omm-,nt=

l'_

U
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i, AMBJ2P,NT AND AIRCRAFT SOUND M_.ASUF_rg_.NT PROGRAM

i'*J The proposed sound monitoring program for the National Park Service is a
carefully designed program that takes into conslderat_on the many unique and difficult

problems associated with sound measurements in National Parks. "l_e program requires
theuse ofepec_nl,_'ed measurementinstrumco_tionand a specificmethodologyfordata

collection. The program is intended to ensure the highest level of accuracy and
i_J siand_tion of the measurement results.

In order to determine complete sound-raUng me_cs, the methodology"includes the
measurement of spectral sound level data. The measurement of sper_.'v.Isound level data

I_ requires the use of more sophisticated instzumentatlan and substantially more datacoliection and analysis time than with A-welghted measurements. Under conditions of

i limited resources (equJpment and labor), there are oituatJono whera simple A-weightsd

'a .. sound level measuremelnts may be used as a substitute for the more complete spectral
measurements. Where applicable, thls option of measuring only A-welghted levels IS

{_ pres,ted.

i: A-welghted measurements can be used forthe measurement ofMTR operagoas and

'i ,i when conditionsdlciatetheneedforlonger-_-msamplingthancanbe completedwith
availableresources.ForcondiUon_ata pnrtlcularpark.arelationshipmay bedeveloped

between the more complex descriptors requirlng speet_mlInformation and the A-welghteddescriptor. Subsequent measurements may then be done in A-welghtlng to provlde the

long-term acoustic information.

_" Tl_ _tion of the report ot_tlines the procedures to be used in the measurement

program. The program IS divlded as follows:

5.1 Equipment Specifications
5.2 Measurement Slt_ Selection
5_q Measurement Procedure
5.4AcousticDataAnalysis
8.5 Statistical Sampling Requirements

I
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5.1 Equ/pment _Wns
J

The measurement eq_pment to be used for _ study must comply witl_ exacting

instrumentation standards and specifications. These specifications are for the complete _,

measurement system. Including any audio recordIng equipment and apply to all types of'

aircraft measure_nenis. These requirements are 1_ted below, _,I !

• Sound level measurements must conform with ANSI $I,4 1983 and

• Measure A-welghted sound level and i/3 octave band levels between
50 Hz and 10,000 Hz. Frequency response o1"+1- 3 dB from 50 to _
I0,000 Hz. ,

• 1/3 Octave Bandwldths must meet ANSI SI,11 1986, ICE 225, and '_
DIN 45652 for Class HI filters, !i

• M/nimum dynamic range of 80 dB [÷/- 2 dB with lees than I% ._
harmonic dL_tortlon) not Including cres¢ factor. _

t,:,

• Lower l_mlt nolle level of 5 dB from 50 to 200 Hz and 0 dB from 250

to 10,000 Hz. MJcrophones/presmpl_fl_ with lzlgher Ilmita may be
used when approved by the NP6 or USFS. _

Proper care should be tal_;e_to ensure all au_lJnry" equipment I_ correctly used with im,

the sound level meter. For example, filters, recorde_, and cables should have an Input

impedance appropr/ats for the sound level meter output impedance. To ensure

measurement integrity, actual demonstraUon of the capabIIJties of the complete i.:

measurement system must be documented before beginning the measurement program. ?._
Thin requirement is for the complete system including all conncctton cables. Thts _J
demonstration requirement Is for the fi"equency response, dyruu_c range and lower llm, t

noise level specifications, _.1

Vat, otto measurement system_ are aveflable that meet these requirements, The _ I
measurement system used/or thle survey used a digital audio tape {DAD recorder to _i

record the amblent and aircraft sound levels In the field, The recorded data can then

analyzed m the lnboratoW. The use ofDAT x_wor_ere ts recommemded for this study. _ I

A sample sound measurement system that meeis me above requirements is _ ,
i

pre'_ented In Exhfl_lt 5-i, Nots that tl_s equlpme_t Is presented for fllusWaUve purposes _.

_-_



Exhibit 5.1

_, Example MeasurementInstrumentation

l I I I I I .i

_ L! ,°,'° .,'_A ,

I [] I ?.m_o._ B.,.,.J wineolr_tlo,

I3 _ .K_, J • I _ _4,, [] I T,mpo_,t,,,,, ,

r_
I _,._.o_. [] I'1 L.lo LfO, LSO,LO0,L_

'' L.I, LIO, L_,O_ LOOp /.._9

,,, t. .... " ...... E t ....... E I (in _=_ I_ Octavo

1OOOOOHz)
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only. Other manufacturers produce 81rnflnrty_ of equipment that also meets these

speciflcaUons. It is ¢sctremely important that only instruments manufactured by "_
companies with long-otandLug reputations in the acoustic instrumentatten field, with the _

abilitytosupportsuchequlpment,be considered.MeasurementIns|rumentationusedin

program should have a demonstrated history of operating under harsh environments.
I ,

The coot for the complete sound measurement system may'range from $8,000 to _"i :

$20,000. Noto that th_ does not tnclude the east of the frequancy anelyeer that is neceasary _i

to analyze the tape._corded reeults. The cost for the, frequency analyzer may range from

$20,000 to $35,000. The coots for a meteorological station isless than $2,000. Special ! :
weather protsctlon equipment for long-term measurements In hlgh-molsture or

low-temperature envlronments can add $3,000 to $5,000 to the unit cost of the
r

meastu'_ent system. -

Th_ sound me_surernentsystem isinCommOded for U_ in all _ of ambient and
t-,

aircraftsettings. MTR operationsand supplemental measurements may be done in

A.welghtsd sound levels only. The A-welghted system should have automated digital noise "

data acquisition eapabllluea and provide a strlp-chart rec_r_ag of the measurement data. L.

The sy_tsmmust alanmeettheabovestandardsthatapplytoA-weightedmeasurements....

The cost for this system may range from $8,000 to $15,000. An _.ample sound level _
Instrumentthatmeetsth_ requir_.ents is t_ Brusl &ICJmr4427.

txl
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, I 5.2 Measurement Slte Selection

; _ The proper selectian of representative measurement locations Is a critical element
' t
,, indescribingthe ambientand aircraftacousUcenvironmentwithintheNationalPark

,. setting.Many of the parks encompass thousandsof acreswithvariedaircraft
_ envlronmente, and it m not feasible to measure at all areas within a park. Given the very: ti

large area_ of these park unite, it is neee_ry to develop and apply criteria for selecUng

P? representative measurement locations. It is particularly important tomake certain that

: I _ background sound levels are represenmUve of actual conditions in the park and that sites
are representauve of the aircraft activity.

The selection ofmeasurement locations must also be consistent with the needs of

I_ thesociologicalportionofthestudy.The followingcriteriaaretobeusedforselectionofthesemeasurementlocations.

I,_

t _ • These sites must be exposed to a variety of alrcra_ types and opcrations,
They should include all categories of affcraft identified for analyaL_ by

I.a the law. This Includes an_ tour _'eralY, en route high-altitude Jeis,_! ,| mmtary aircraft,and general aviation aircraft thatmay operateatthat

_i particular park unit.

[I • The vegetation and terrain of the slt_ must be representative of that
sitesareaofthepark.The ambientsoundexposureforeachsitemust
also be repres_tative of that area, Although site should not be located

_J_cluded, For ezample, a site directly adjacent to a roadway or river is'-- _ q "_
• ' _ not acceptable, However aelea_g a site m the environs of these sources ._t_N

, ts acceptable as they are part o/the ambient environment. /
_-- .__J
•The sites shouldbeinarea8thathaw a highlevelofrec_atlanaluse(i.e..

_., hilOng,camping,orsightseeing).Th.esitesshould includea_reasthat

: i_ reprenenta range of activity levels including remot_ back country
dispensed re.eat.Ion and accessible front country developed area use. In
the larger parks, at leeat one site for each type of park use should be

f'! selected in represent the acoustic environment for each of these areas,
Forest Service sitesare Inbe measured atremotebackcountrylocations
only.

I!
. ; * The park use paWras ofvisitom should also be incorporated into the site

selection process. Measurement sites should be grouped to defined areas

[ ! of use. This m intended to facilitate the correlation between and
acousticaland sociologicalportionofthestudy.Forexample,asitethattlm

represente a popular ovemlght hiking _ would be an e_cellent site.

I
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• At park units with a "point-of-lnterest", a measurement site should be ,.,I
selected that is representative of that location, A polnt.of-interest is _
d_f|ned as an attracUon point tn the park that generates activities from
both sightseeing tour filghts and as well as park visitors on the ground
(e.g., Mount Rushmore National Monument or Wahaula Visitors Center "_
at Hawaii Volcanoes National Park), , ,

• The measurement site should not be located near any structures, large _'i
Irses, or s_ere topographic variatlons that will alter the s_and exposure. _
An _¢cept.loncan bemade E thesiteksdeslgnedtomenstm_ thistypeof
environment. For example, measuring In the forest or a canyon is ,_
approprtate If that Is representative of the park area; measuring under : ,
the only tree in the area is not approprtate, ' '

• The law specifically excludes operations associated with landing fields
within, or adjacent to such umta. Therefore. the measurement sites ;:
should not be located localtoany aL"porZ approach or departure patterns
or within the aU'port trams area. En route aircraft operations are only" _'"
consideredby _ legtslaUon. _,.

• The sites must be accessible for the field technlc{an and the monitaring
equt1_ment. Access and operation must be achleved with minimal
detection by the local aviation operators. The use of helicopters for site ......

, acsetm is acceptable when nesessar_, but its use IS to be minlma) and , '
discouraged.

• The site should be marked In some manner as thai: It can again be
relocated for monitoring at some future date. _ could be a deisJled _-
decer_pti0n of the site or a stake, ;_

The NPS or USFS staffshot.fld make a pralln_nary recomenendatlun an the number --'

of measurement locations for each park unit or wfiderness area under consideration for

study, Given a fixed funding resource, the number of measurement sites will always :=

represent a tradenff between spatial coverage of the park area and statistical confidence In

the results. In general, more mca_drementa at fewer elms will provide more meaningful ' '
t`nfarmauon on the alroa'aR sound environment than less measurement time at more sims. e_

For most park unite and wilderness areas, approximately five representative _

locutions should provide sufficient information concerning the ambient and aircraft

environment. For very largetmR_ withvaried levelsof_ oporatlo_,an runny as ?i

eightsite_may be necessary.For smn!1_xumis one tothreeIocaUonsmay be adequate, "

Sample measurement sites are presented for three park units in Appendix E. ,
r

m_
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, _ 5.3 MeasurernentProcedure

T'neprogram requires specific standard/zeal measurement procedtu_s that must be
_ followed. Thls Is designed to ensture uniformlty for aLl of the measurements. These

._ measurement procedures have been developed for both acouaUc and nonacousUe data
! r acqu/slUon. These epecificaUons aresummarlzed in the following paragraphs.

mMtorophone is to be mounted on a tripod at an elevatton of five feet above

the ground.
i :

t, • The mlcrophbne is to be covered with a foam wlnd screen. This wind
_.. screen should have comparable wind inducednoisecharactar_u_ to t/ie
J _ Bruel & EiderUA0'207 scz_.n.

• Sound level data/a to be recorded in the field using DAT tape recorders.
¢_* The tape recocde_ should operate continuously. ConUnuoua recordings
i,_ are nenesear/m order to record the ume hJstory of an _r_ overt_t

and the background eourkl levels before and after [he event. Input slgnal
to the recordermust he linear betweenthe frequenclenofSOand I0,000

• When measuring with matrumentaUan that only determines the
_I_" A-weighted sound level, the measuremen.t_ must knclude a continuous
L_ strtpehart recordtag of the sound environment.

[_ • The equ/pment is to be calibrated at regular Intervals with calibrationtraeanl_lo to the National Bureau of Standards. This callbraUon
esrt/lloat[on is to be completed by the calibrator manufacturer and must
l_e c_rr_nt for the duration of the measurements,. Regular tuterval_ are

defirled mln_Llm Of feur hou/'8 for all tiler the field
as g eve/y" ells3

engineer is m attendance and hl-weeldy for any long.term unattended
menauromenis. Tape recording of data must have at least one cal_bratton

"_ elgnal on all tap_.

• A hard copy of the measurement data must be stored on tape, printout, or
•_ d_k by the contractor, and be ava_loble for review for at least one year

alter the completion of the contract. Th_ requirement is designed to
allow for medIIleatlons to the metric used to descr/be the actual a/rcrall

_ noLs_eetttogs.

• Meteorological dam la to he collected in conjunction with the acoustic]-!
i , data, The data should be reported hourly durtog the daytime hours and
,,- at lea,_t twice durlng any nighttime sampling. For measurement slte_

It
i :
m_
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where the ileld engineer is In attendance, this data should be reported for '
each measurement site. For long-term unattended sampling, the data
should be correlated with meteorological data from other measurement
locations, The meteorological data to be collected Includes: _

° WInd speed and direction measured at an elevation of five ,--:
feet at a location at or near the recording microphone. The i :
data m to be reported in terms of average and maximum
speed.

° Temperature, humidRy and atmospheric pre_ure. "-
• A_ospherio cloud condltlons. ' *
o Lapse rate data. NPS may occasionally request lapse rate

information be deternuned for a number of samples at one
location in the park using radiosondes, i i

• In order to provide long-term information on the meteorological _-
conditions in a park unit, it is recommended that a permanent i.,
mete_rological station be Installed prior to the start of the measurement
program. Site specific meteorological data can be correlated wlth the
permenent site. ;-

t,,

• Each aireraI1 overflight must be 'ifientified In terms of a category of
aircraft and the flight procedure. The aircr'_t are to be identified by the !+i
specific type where poeslble and at least by category. Th_ Identification _*
procedure must be the same as +the aircraft identification program .
specified in Section 4 3 oft.his report. '+'+

The aircraft flight corridor relative to the measurement site is to be
reported. Th_ flight corridor classification should be consLstent with the ,,
esrrifiars denned within the a_'emft idaneecation program (Section 4,3), i
The program _ designed to determine the number of over_ghts In each '_'
park. The altitude of the ah'craR should also be estimated as well as any
specific procedure, such as climbing or descending, that the aircraft *+"
perfarm_ dur_g the measuremanm. '-_,

• The measurement sites are to be characterized relative to the type of !+'
vegetation, recreational use, and level of park visitor activity. All sources _.i
of sound affecting the ambient sound levels at that location should be
reported. Th_ includes both,lnaturalsources(i.e.,rustlingoftrees,rivers, ,!

and wildifl'e such as bircla. Insects etc.) and men made {i.e.. trdIIlc noise, _+I
park v_itors, generators, power lines etc.).

r
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,. 5.4 Acoust_/_,, Ana/ys/s

' : The measurement program requa'es the collection of both ambient and alrcr_t
sound level data. Ambient sound levels are to be determined in order to characte-,_e

_.- ambient sound level conditions witl_ the park and to provtde information concerning the

I i background sound level du.._g the tL_e of each a_.eraft overflight. ,Accurate information
relative to the background sound levels _ the most cr/tical and vartsble element in

Jm

, quanti£ying the detection of the aircraft events. Therefore. the background sound level ts toi_
be determ_ed close to the time period ofench _ overflight.

I
, J Curren_Jy there Is no single number mting-systom reconunended to describe the

alrcraR sou.ud levels. Potontt_l rating systems wtll be reviewed and developed in concert

I_ With the enctolo_cal At th_ time a number of sound-ratlng scales and acoustic
factors are being considered, to describe the aireralt sound levels. These potential

,,_ deecnptors are baesd upon both A-welghted sound level data and on more complex

1_ information that require collection of 1/3 octave band noise levels. This measurement

,i program ts ¢_tablished W. a manner tl_t a_ow_ for collect.ton of all the necessaxy aeouatJc
_u

! _ L_ormatlon so .that computer calculations of all of ¢he=e potential descriptore can be

: completed. "

, _ The noise lsveJs are to be analyzed using time conntant ANSI "slow" response. The

acoustic data to be determined from the measurements ts the A-welghtod enu_d level and

1: the 1/3 octave sound levels Nm 50 to 10,000 Hz. The data should be processed at a

minimum sample rate of once per second for all aircraft operations other than MTR

over_ghte. For MTR operations, the sample rate du..-_g the overthght should be a

mm_mumof 125 m|m_ecendsor at a nUn/mumrate nesesm_ryto determinethe max/mum
sound level and the en_t rote.

• _ Amb/ent afco_a_a_m

"For the purpose_ of th_ study the ambient sound and background sound l_ave

epecL_c mean_gs. The ambient _ound environment ls a measure of all enund_ in the park,

1_ beth natural and mnn made, except the sound from aircraft operations. The sources o[

sounds affecting the ambient environment ts to be documented (e.g. wind, wildlife.

I _ roadway, campground). The ambient sound leveln are to be determined for representative
_; time periods throughout the day. The purpose of these mensurementa are to document the

k,
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ambient conditions that currently cresting m the park system. The background sound

represento the residual sound environment, or the lowest levels of sound from wl_ch all
sounds, both aircraft and non.alrcraft In_-utle Into. The background sound level Is _ I

represented by the Lg0 level. The background sound level is to be determined during the

time of each aircraR event. _ i

The ambient sound environment is to be determined for sample periods throughout _'

the day. The ambient measuremerlt data to be reported is to terms of the LEQ sound level mi

and the atotisUcal I_n) levels. For each avablent sample period, the LEQ. Lma_ L10. I..50. _

LS0 and the _ _ to be dc_ed for e_ch I/3 octave bartd level and theA-welghted i i
level. The data reported should be rounded to the nearest whole number after all

calculatlona are made. Sources of noiso affecting theso msosurcments, including natural _*
an.d man made sources should be described as dlsou_ed in Subsection 5.3 (Measurement _;

Procedures].

The ambient sound leve_ should be recorded during ertcmded periods when there is

no alr_aR actlvlty. During the meanurement_, at least one sample is to be collsoted every ?"

two hour_. More specifically, for desoribing the ambient sound environment, the _ '

measuremento should include one sample every two hour din:tog the daytime hcum and at ....

. lenst two "samples .d.ur_g any nightUme mcasurementa. The duration of these
ent.,,ur_m_is can be from 15 to 60 minutes.

At least one measurement site within a park unit should include sampling during _

the nighttimeand other off hour& The amount of sampling necessary should be correlated ..,

with the type and level of nighttime aircraft activity at a parUcularpark unit. Parks with !

only tour atreca_ wanld not have significant nighttime activity. Other parks, located near

Jetways. may have more nighttlme.operaUons that make knowledge of nighttime sound _'
l_.la more Of a conceI'_1. _

The background soand environment ls to be determined during the tlme period r_

whenever therelsan _ eventor seri_ ofaircrafteve_nto.The L%0 sound levelineach

band and the A-weighted level is to be u_ed to define the background sound environment. _

Every aircraft event should have an assoctaisd background sound level that is indicative of

the background sound _ during the Lime period of the event. This background sound _,
levelshould be determined for a time period as close to the time of the event as possible.

The period of time used to characterize the background sound environment is defined
below. ''

Pa_ S- Z0
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,.. 'l'_e 3/3 octave and _ L,90 valu_ used t_ represent the bac]_'otmd sound I_ve.lfor

a particulareven_must includedata measured w_thinfiveminutes before oraftertheeventl ,

occurred.(Forthesecalculations,the begtnn_g orend ofan eventtsdefinedaswhen the

i'_ fieldobserverno longerconsidersthe aircraftaudible,or i0 seconds beforeor afterD'
* _eeds QReen fora prelln-dna_calculation.)Data measured more than 30 minutesbefore

or after an event is not to be Included in these calculauon_, The minimum duration of

I measurement ts5 minutes.The maximum durat/on Is 30 minutes.
{.i

e. _¢ote: Tlgs _ noton absoluterequfJ_ment,butshouldbe adh_:t toas o/teaas
t

*" posstble. T?zere will be some measurements in whle.h a_-iqi't w_ be 4ffectfng thenoise

enutronrnent for extended durattons and ambtent condlttons may change subsmnttaUy

_i dutlzzgthat ttn_eperfod, When necessanJ, the contn2ctorL_to use Judgment to define anL_
approprlaCe rnecsurernent period to deten_,dae the baclcgmuad sound leueL The contractor

_s w d_'wnent any devm,_nn from thLs standm_ pK,_e_J_reJ

A/_rqft ar._a._-em_

i_ 1,3
The noise levelsfrom individualaircraftevents are to be analyzed, O/ten.a

I: _ number of alrcz'a_ operat/ona will occur simulmneouely and th_e.alrcraR will be grouped

t_; aa oneevent. Tl_eA.wel_tedand l/3octaveband_oundleveledurmgatrcmRevents, the

,_ _vommut_ prmr to theatartof_e event,and thetwommut_ aftertheendof_e event_
i__;_' tobeusedinthecaiculatlon_,A numbero£diEerentacoust_me_ca usedtodeecabethe

alrcn-aRnoiselevelsaretobe determined from fltl_ data.

Many ofthesemetricsare based on delectnbll_.Det_ctablIRy(d_isa functionof

the d_rexenUo/between the I/3 octave band no_: level of the aouro_ and the backgroun_ m

_'_" thesame frequencyband. The band widthand thee/llclencyofthe llatenerarealsofactors

tn the d' calculation. For t,ht_ sm_y, the detectability value reported is the maximum

"_ detectabtlltFvalue m _ i/3 octaveband. DetectabllltF (d_ t_ to be reported In terms of the

lOlog{d_ _ or D'. The equatlon is preaented below:

D'=101og[d_=10_g_w)I/2(S/N)) where: S - Signal level In a I/3 octave broad
_ N •Background levelinsa_n_band
' _ w- Band v_Idth in same I13 octave
_" _. Eme.Jencyof ob_eJ'Verrelattve to

_,_ an _denl _er_ det_tor, For this
i sa,_y'. _ -.4
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The 1/3 octave and dBA 190 values u_d to represent the bacl_retmd sound level for
a pa_oular event must include data measured within five minutes before or after the event* J

occurred. (For these calculations, the beginning or end of an event Is defined as when the

field observer no longer considers the aircraft audible, or I0 seconds before or after D'
.... exceeds fifteen for a preltmmar/calculation.] Data measured more than 30 minutes bdore

or after an event _ not to be included In these calculations. The minimum duraUon of

.... measurement 185 _u_. The maximum durauon Is 80 _utes.

-- {Note: Thla L_not an co,solute requirement, but should be ¢_1_'r_'d to as o/ten as

iwsslble. There will be some measurem_te in whleh alrerqfl will be _featlng the'nolse

_, environment for extended durations and o,.r_ient conditWns may change substantially

_.: dunng that time period. When necessary, the contractor is to ase Judgment to dsflne an
appropriate measurement period to determine the background sound level The _ntractor
_ to document any deu_'Wnfrorn this standard pmeedure}

The noise levelo from individual aircraft eventa are to be analyzed. Often. a

'_ number of aircraft operations will occur stmulta/leauely and the_e.ah_,=/_t will be grouped

',- as one event. The A-welghted and I/8 octave band sound leve_ during ah_=£¢ eveato, the

two mmute_ priorto the start of the event, and the twominute= after the end of the event are

'_ _ to be u_,ed In the calculations. A number ef d_erent acousUe me_as used to de_crlbe the
aircraft nolle leve_ are to be determined from t._s data.

/:

Many of these metrtos are based on detectabtllty. Delertabgtty (d_ _ a funcUon of
._ the d_e=_nttal between the I/8 octave band nolse level of the souree and the background in

the same frequency band. The band width and the einciency of the l_tener are also factors

in the d' calculaUon, For thls _tudy. the detectability value reported to the maximum
detectablllty value in any I/3 octave band. Deteatabdity (d_ Is to be reported In terms of the

-- 10log[d_ level, erD'. The equalidn _ preaented below:

-- D'-I Olog(d_=10log_(w)I/2(S/N)) where: S - Signal level in a I/3 octave band
.. N - Background level In =_ameband

w - Band width In same I/8 octave
_. - Emcidncy of obsera'.r relaUve to

an ideal e=er_, detector. For th_
,, =z_ly. i_=.4

!!,
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the maximum level and the background is the 1.90 level. The retative
,- Loudness Level is also to be determined (d_ereuce between maximum level
rj and 1.90 level.

• PNLT. The tone corrected Perceived Noise Level (PNLTJ is to be determined
for the aJrcratl and background condiUor=. The PNLT of the alrcruft IS the

I i maximum level _nd the background 18 the 1.90 value. The relative PNLT
level 1o also to be determined (difference between max_um level and 1,90
level}.

• Time A_bo_¢ Lq0 dBA=level_ _A1.90+ 5. I0. ¢_0=90. 40|. The duraHon o[the
ev_t above the hack_'ound sound level IS to be determined for various

! ! leveL_at"tntruston. Tha bael_grotmd sound level IS the Lg0 _ value. These
duratio_ are de_ed as time above the Lg0 value phu= 5, I0, 20, 30, 40 dBA.
The event muat have a _um duraUon or"tlu'so seconds. For fluetuat_g

evento, the total durations of the eventare summed. Thls tm'ormaUon Is
determined In order to provide a correlation between detormmmg duration
u_ng the more precl_ detectability and u_tog 81mpler A-weighted data.

I

A number or'park tmtm are located m areas with MTRs. The alre_'afl, sound levels

' [ _'om these MTRs are often a_ociated with Iow-aJUtude alrera/t that potentially have hlgh

soured levels and onset retes. The fottowlng acoustic data Is to be determined for MTR
i:

• I_ operauol_.

0'_ • SEL _vel. The Sound F,xposure Level (SELl from the A-we!ghted
me_uremcmt data Is to be dstormlr_L

•* _, The max_num dBA sound level from the aircraft
overflight and the baclcgrou_d 1,90 dBA level are to be reported. The
maz_um value repre_nta the highest dBA noise level measured for thIs

event. The relative A-welghted sound level ls ako to be reported
{_ (A.welghted ¢LU]'erence between the m_dmum Imm.l and the background

1,90).

_, • On_,t R_te. The onsel rate or"the _ evcmt in terms of the r_te of ch_ge
in dBA per second Is to be determined for each alrecufl overflight. Onset Is
to be determined between the time the signal Is 5 _ above the background
and S d,BAbelow the maxtmum eLBAvalue.

I * • EPIV[,. The Effective P¢_c=ved Noise Level {EPNL) from the event Is m be
calculated,

I _ • _. _e Loudness Level {ISO 532B} Is tO be det_"J_thed/or the
aircra/l and background conditions. The Loudness Level ok'the aircraft is
the maximum level and the background Is the Lg0 level, The relative

bm
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.. The I/3 octave and dBA Lg0 values used to repre__ut the bacl_Tound sound level for

, _ a particular event must Lnclude data measured within five minutes before or afte_ the event
! occurred. (For these calealauons, the beginntog or end of an event is defined as when the

i _ field observer no longer considers the aircraft audible, or 10 seconds before or a/ler D'
' _ enceeds fifteen for a prel/mmary nslculaUon.} Data measured more than 30 minutns before

or alter an event hs not to be included in these oalcalattous. The mlnlmuro duraUon of

i roe_ureroent/s 5 mtoutes. T_e maximum dumtion/s 30 mlnuten,

,_ /]Vote: Th/s L_not an absolute requlrerrwnt, but shnu_ be adl_r_ to as often as

,_I possible. There w_ be some measurement_ in which aO_qfl w_l be o/letting the noLse

environment for extended duratlons and ambient condltWns may change substanttolly

du_ng thattime _r_od. When necessary, the contractor is to use Judgment to define an

appropriate measurement per_d to deterrrWw the background sound level The contractor

ts to d_._ment any dev_,tWn frooro this s_mdard procedure.)

The noioe levels from individual aircraft events are to be analyzed. Often, a,

,_ number of aU'_'a/1 operations will occur eimultaneouely and these aircraft wlll be grouped
'_" as one _ent. The A-welghted and I/3 octave baud sound level8 during alrcra_ events, the

i f_ two mmutns pribr to the start o£ the event, and the two mmut=s after the end of the event are
to be used in the calculauons. A number 0£ different acoustic metrics used to describe the
alreraltns/eelevehzare tobe delerminedfrom thlsdata.

Many ofthesemetricsare based on detoctobfllty.Detectablllty(d')/_a funcUon of

the dlEecentml bet_vesn the 1/3 octave band no_ level of tim source and the baelv_round in

the same frequency band. The band width and the emclency oft.he l_tener are also factors
in the d' calculation. For thin study, the detectability value reported to the maxlmuro

"_ detoctab_' value m any 1/3 octave band. Detectab_ty (d') _ to be reported in terms of the!

10log(d_ level, or D', The equation _ pre_ented below: ,

r!

" D'=lOlog(d_=lOLog(p(w)I/2(S/N)) whece: S - Signal level in a I/3 octave band
!_I N - Background level in same band
, i w- B.n_ width in same 1/3 octave
_" Ix - Emc_ency of obeerver relaUve to

an ideal anecgydetector. For thisI' study, p.=.4
L._

I!,
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For e_ample, a measured signal of 60 dB m the 500 Hz I/3 oetave band {the signal ,"

a/so toeludes the background sound level} to a background sound of 50 dB to the same i J
Erequnncyband results in a D' of 16.

[ The acousUc to/ormaUon to be determined from these aircraft meaanremems

! varies for different typep of aCcraR opemtJor_. These oporaUons can be divided into two ,-
categories. One category is the Iow-a/Utude MTR operations, These operat/ons are ; ;

! charac_ by potentJally high ma._mum sound levels and high onset rates. All of the

! remainingty_ of a_'cTatt"operaUovsa_estmgparks are toeluded in the secondcategoo'.
i These operat/ons are generally characterlzed bx relative low-level sounds w_th long ''

duraUon and very slow onset rates. '-"

The following paragraphs describethe acousUe _on_adon that _ w be reported
for a/J aircraft operat/ona other than MTRaircraft. A computer program has been written
that will automaUca/ly eMeu/ate tMs thformatJon from the measurement data. Once

again, an affera1"t event may toclude a number of grouped a/raraft that operated _-

almulta/_eously' ....

• _. The maximum dBA sound level from the aircraft
overflight and the background L90 dBA level are to be reported. The ,_'
maximum value repreaant_ the highest dBA noise level measuredfor th_
a_'cr'_ event. The relative A-welghted soundlevelisMoo tobe reported
(A-welghted di/Terance between the maximum level and the background ....
L,90].

z_=P

• _-n_ _d._ow.D' Lt,,v_l_f'PA D' 10.15.20. 95. 35 4,% The timedura_on of the
event above vax_oua detectab_ty levels _ to be determined. These _"
durat/ono are dellned as time above D' nf 10,15, _0, 25, 35, 45. In the D' '_
caIcu/at/on, the slgn_l (S} is the event sound levels and the Noise IN) Is the
larger of the amMent LgO or the MAF curve to the _amd band, The event _
mu_t have a minimum duratJan of three seconds. For fluctuating evant_, _
the tof_ durattol_ O[ the _tP._t _ summed,

* OnRet _te, "r_e onset l_t_ of the _'_1_ ev_zlt to _ rate of ch_mge to

dBA per second _ to be determined for a represetoat_ve sample of ah'cr_ _,
ove_ght_. Onoet _ to be determm.._dbetween the _me elgna/excesd_ D' of
15 and the ma,clmumdI_ va/ue. "_

• _. The Loudne*_ Level [lBO 532B) is to be determined for the ?]
aircraft and backgroundconditJons. The Loudness Level of the aircraft Is ,.
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the maximum level and the background is the 1.90 level. The relaUve
,- Loudnese Level Is also to be deisrmmed [difference bet_vee.nmax/mum level
I, and L90 levelL

_. • PNLT.The tone corrected Perceived Noise Level (PNLT)is to be determtoe_

I-i for the aJrcraft and background condltlons, The PNLTof the alrcralt is themaximum level and the background Is the 1.90 value, The relative PNLT
level is also to be de.trained (d_'erence beL_veenmaximum level and I..90
level}.

Is

• Tirn_ Above Lg0 dRA levels /TALg0_- S. I0. o0. 30. 40}, The duration o£ the

_- event above the background sound level ts to be determined £orvarious
_ level_ or"toh'tmlon, The bachgroar_d sound level _ the L90 dI3Avalue, These

durnUormare de_-md as time above the 1.90_ulue plus 5, I0, 20, 30, 40 dBA.
_. The event must have _ mimmum duraUon of three seconds. For fluctuaung

i; I _ events, the total duraUons of the event are summed. The.-,to[ormauondetermined m order to provide a correlaUon between determining duraUon
' using the more preci_ dete_tabillty and u_tog simpler A-welghted data..

LI|

['J

A number of park units are located in areas with MTR_. The alrcTa/t sound levels

I: fi'om these MTRs are oRen assocJat_.d wlth low-altitude alrcruft that 1_tonUally have high
sound leveln and onset rate_, The followtsg acou_tle data = to be detsrm_ed [or MTR
operations.

• _. The Sound Exposure Level (SELl from the A-welghtod
mea_urem,.nt data/_ to be dstenmned.

I_ _. _,' The ma:_num dBA sound level from the a_rcraft
overflight and the background LS0 dBA level are to be reported. The
maz_num value represents the lughest dBA nome level measured for tht_

alrerall event. The relative sound level lo ako beA-welghtsd to report_
(A-welghted difference between the mn,,Imum level and the baclrground
1.90).

• _, Theonse_rate of the a/rcraiteventm termsof the rots of ohange
In dBA _ second _ to be determined for each an'craft overflJghL Onset
to be determinedbetwetmthe timethe signal_ 5 dBAabovethe background
and 5 _ below the mnztmumd_Avalue.

S=_h_ry Dam

• EPI_. The Effec_ve Perceived No_e Level fi'om
the event to. be

calculated,

' * _. The Loudns_ Level (ISO 532B)/s to be determinedfor the
. atreraR and background eondlUons, The Loudness Level of the aircraft m

the maz_mum level and the background is the L90 level. The relative
I

m_



loudness Level ts _J.qoto be determ/ned (difference between ms.mum level
and Lgo level}.

• _, The maxlmum dBC sound level from the ah'cr_t •
over_t and the background I_0 dBC level are to be reported. The
maximum value represenis the highest dBC noise level measured for t_s '-
atrera_ event. The relaUvc C-weighted sound level is also to be reported
(C-welghted difference between the nm_mum level and the background
Lg0),

• , * T_e Above D' Lewl_ f TAD' I0. IS. 20. _5. _S. 451, The t_ duratton of the '
event above various dctectabillty level_ is to be determlned. Theso
durat_ens are defined as 0,he above D' of 10,15, 20, 25, 35.45. In the D'
ca_culatton, the signal {S) Is the event sound leve_ and the Noloe {N)is the ; '

• larger of the ambient Lg0 or the MAFcurve to the same band. The event
must have a mm_num duraUon of three second_, For fluctuating events,
the toto/durat/orksof the event_ summed. ; .

The above acousticdata is intended to provide the most complete information .....
concemtog the ambient and aJrcra[t sound envlroamenL in situations where available

rcenureee Imut the abillty to conduct a more complete study, limited aenust_c dam "
concerr_ug _e sound environment can still be uscful in desorlbtog the sound levels o£

opeJuUor_w/thin a particular park. Th_ data would be in te.nn_of A-we/gh/ed sound level _i
I

measuremento, Th_ program may also be used to supplement the more completed "_

measurements to order to provldc long-term information. The descriptors to be _'I
detormlned from _U_ modred prOgram are pre_..nted in the following paragraphs, The ..,

ambl_t arm bacl_greurldsolmd levelfadc_ed hl the samemnnner as preennted in the
completed program, except that A-w_ghthd only sound levels are measured, *:'

• _, The maximum dBA _ound level from the aircraft _,,
overflight and the background Lg0 dBA level arc to be reported. The
max/mum value represents the h/ghest dBA no/_e level measured £or th/s ,,
_rcr_ evenL The relauve A-welghted sound level _ aJen to be reported ,_I
_._velghted difference between the maximum level and the background

• Time AboveLg0 d_A leve|s_I'ALflO+S 10. 20. 30. 40L The duration of the "
event above the backgroundsound level Is to be determined for various
levels of to_u._ion. The background _und level f_ the I..90dl_Avalue. These _
dumt_ens are de._ed _ ttm_above the Lg0value plu_ 5, I0, 20, 30, 40 _
The event must have a mtutinum duration of three second_. For fluctuating
events, the total durations of the event are summed, Th_ data should be _'*
corrclatton with detectabll_ty r_ulm. _.

PageS.14



_'m o_m_ans
p. * SEL Level. The Sound Exposure Level {SEL} from the A-weighted

measurement dam is to be determined,
I_

• _. The maximum dBA sound level from the aircraft
_ overi_ght and the background L90 dBA level are to be reported, The

: i, maximum value repmsente the highest dBA noise level measured for this
aircraR event_ "me relaUve A-welghted sound level is also to be repotted

_, {A-weighted d_erenea betwecm the maximum and the background L,90}.
! I i ' , °

• Onset Rate. The onset rate of the ainn-AR event in terms of the rots of change
,. indBA per second istobe determinedforeach alreraRoverflight.Onset is
, : to be determined between the Ume the signal is 5 dBA above the bocl',gmund
' and 5 dBA below the maximum dBAvalue,

, ._ A number of park unlte" hove historical or cultt_'al re_ouress that are affected by

MOA and MTR oporationo. These opemUons can result in very high sound levels or sonic

_, booms. The potential effects of vibration caused by these overflights on the_e sensitive
I 1

'_" structures is not known. At historical or cultural structures affected by these over_ghLs,

sound and vibration measurements should be completed. These measurements should be

i ! done using automated equlpmant that can operate unattended for long periods of eampling

time. During the measurements, park pemannel shou_ note the time of any sonic boo.ms
_.m or _exy loud overfllghta to correlate the measured values with the aircraft operations.

The information to he determined [l'om these measurements is the maximum dBC
!s
i:_ sound level from the alreraR over_ght and any structural vibration measured in Go. The

Ins_'ument measuring the C-welghted sound level should be located on or near the structure

I 0 of concern. A convenient location is a roof top. The vibration _'ansducer should be

_'# attached to a crltlcal location of the building, in general, thla should be located on the

building atructur_ itself, and not wlndow_, in that Itis the integrity of the buildingI'
_ structureisofconesnL

Ii" The measurement instrumentationtobe used forthesemeasurements isthesame

_" automated sound trmtrumantatianspoc_ed forthe long.termA-weightedmeasurements.

The vibraUon measurements use the same instrumentation, except that the

i '_ n_crophone/preampltQer is replaced with a transducer. Note: "I'hm methodology provides

informationconcerningthe vibrationlevelscalmedby theseoperationsand thenumber of

'J tlm_5vibrations occur, but does not re_areh into what the affects are to the s_'uctufe andI :

_' what levels would be acceptable.

f!
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5,5 Statistical Sampling Requirements

The following paragrapl_s present the recommended methodology for determining ' '

the measurement asmplmg period for both aircraft overflight sound levels and ambisnt ._

sound level measurements. The key elements in determining the sample size include i ;
IdasLffying the major "modes" affecting ah_aa./t operatiorm, estimating the measurement

sintistJes and, finally, estimating the needed measurement sample sizes and the duration i
of timeneeded to ac_eve that sample size. '

The statistical cordldence recommended for th_ study is the 90% confidence level . .

for plus or minus 3 dB. For duration data, a 90% confidence level for plus or minus 10%of

the mean. The sample size needed for the measurements will be determined for this i
confidence level. The methodology could be used for other confidence intervals or levels of ' '

confidence, but actual experience in the field end llm/ta on measurement resources will ,-

probably determine the best level of confidence that can be achteved .....

There will always be a tradesff between stat_ucal confidence and number of sites

measured. Longer measurement petiods at each site will result in higher statistical
confidence in the measured results. However, given _ nxed amount of measurement ...

resotirces' (measurement equipment and labor), the more tlme spent at any given site wlll ._ i
l

result in fewer sites being memsured. Therefore, the sampling program selected should - i

ropresent a balance betwesn statistical confidence at any slte and spatfnl coverage of a large _. J
park system. !

Th_ section is not intended to pmvtde complete information in ter_ statistical __

analysis requh'emente. Ite purpose l_ to preasnt the general methodology used to develop
statistical sampling requh'em_nts. A general guideline to uee in esUmntJ_ngthe number of

sampling days is also prese_te_

In order to denne .ample size it is important to recogrdzethe d_l'erent and unique
"modes"or "categories" that may affect aircraft noise. For the purposesof thl_ eecUon,a

mode or category oi"operation relerr to groups oi"operaUons that d_play independent * i
statistical chamctensucs. The amount of sampling may vary for .each of these modes. ,_
These modes of operations are variables relative to: (I) types of aircraft operations, (2)

vanat/ons relative in changing weather patterns, and (3) seasonal variations. One must !

determine these modes and determine if it is necessary to measuro during all modes of
i!

r
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operationor Just certaindominant modes. The aircraftIdentificationprogram to

_" determinelevelsofalfcraRoperations(Section4,3) can be used tohelp establlshmodes

and categories of ope_tions, Modes of operatians are discussed in deta_ in Element 3 of

y. that eccuon.
l;

A wind rose or historical operations data can also be used to help determine

_' dominant modes of operatlons. Note ttmt there may be seasonal variations in demand, Le,,

Ii touristseasonsversusoff-seasons.Ingeneraltherewillbe a need to_'eatd/fi'ermtaircr'_R

noiseexposuresltuationswith care.At ornearan airport,runway utilizationand seasonal

_i varlaUons will be important. When sampling near en mute ira/lie corridore, the wind

directionwillbe an importantfactorprimarZIybecause ofthe effectofwind directionon

i _ sound pmpogatlan over long distances. Upwind of a corridor the no/so may be highly

_ attenuated while downwind at the same distance the noise may be sJgalflcantly higher,

_ Under or near areas of sfghmee.ing airc_aR the winds may determine direction of night and

lJ the season may have a s|gntilcant effect on Wurlst demnnd and subsequent number of

operations,

_ Noise measurements should be made during each major Seasonal mode of operation

.that is identified. In general, measttreme.nm should be conducted for at.least 4 different
I: times during the year, or once for each season. For park unite with only one season, two

_l_ are recommend with each measurement trip at least two wenlm in duration.
fJ

I_ Once the dominant seasonalmodce and the time period thattheyoccurhave been

IdantiIled, there is a need to ImOWhow long to measure dur_g each of the seasons. The

i: required sample size can be e_Limatsd from accompanying equations for the Studenta-t
confidence interval (Exhthlt_ 5-2 and 5-3). For a given confidence [ntsrval, i.e., plus or

:_ minus 3 dB. the sample s/ze, n, can be computed ff the standard deviation is known.
_ Therefore. pr_Rminary measuremeata be made to estimate the standard dev_atian. These

: calculations are necessary for each type of aJxcraR that as been IdantiIled for each aircraft
rating scale being analyzed.

! _ An alternative to prp,mJnary measurements Is to nstimate the standard deviation
based on previous meastur.mant experience. In general there are substantial data provided

by the FAA thatshow that in the vicinityof the 65 DNL contourat civilisnaircarrier

! i airports the standard devlatisn for alr carner aireraR is about 2 riB. At military airports,
the Air Fores has pub_hed a curve for military alrcmR that shows the expected standard

tin
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EXh/b/t5.2 *

Student.t Equations

Ttll foII0wlf_l _MJ0nl _ _ fQflife _m_on of c_nflcrerceI_l_l
fQrIltnpHll of _Ixl n. 7"110vlJue t_r t 1l f0ur¢lin _l II_JtKI bll_¢l on_ll rnlgnKua Qfof tl, , ,

e_

t, 1.1
Confldanlomtil_nl• CI 8L" _

F*
h,,_ '!

I| the ¢lllJrild ¢onfldiln{l IrllinqUII pIJlor mliltJl 1.5 dFI lhll _J_1_ lqum DP.II

:. Gin _II Ul_l¢lt0 Ii_lrnilo thl rllqulfld lll_lpllllI_¢11,n. _ ;
L.,

i"--.."]'
811mplll81zll= n"L 1._ J !

In Ull Ib0vll I_lllllonl thl ilymboklimldlilnld ILl: 1'

| i IJll '_._tIIIUH vl_JI fromIlll I1_1_11{III_kl _01•
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dev_aUon based on ulstance from the Qight traclm and angle of elevatlon to the ground.

is precected In Exhthit 5-4. These typec of data have not been published for general ":
av_tion aircraft or commumr a_'craft or helicopters. It would be of benefit to thls program m

to develop curves of esUmatod standard devtauon based on elevation angle and distance for ,_

general avlatJon and rotorcraft aircraft slmJ]ar to the dam developed by the Air Force for i ;
mlItt_-y alrcr_L

Once the standard deviatfon is known either by prelJmlnazy meaeurement or i i

ectimaWd, the needed sample size can be ectlmnt_d from the equation LnF.,x_blt 5-2. This ,_

sample size w_l apply for each mode or category of aircraft opemUon. For example, if it is , ,q
determined that there are 2 types of ah'craft operations, and the needed sample sise for

statistical conlidemce is 20 a_reraftnoise events, then 20 aircraftflyovermeas_'ements :'

a,hould be made/or each type o£alrcraft. ''

In general, it can be assumed that I0 to 30 samples of aircraft overflights are
required for each mode or eategov/of operation. These measurement _mples should be
determined from a minimum of seven d_'erent day_ per measurement trlp. "!

p ,

5.8.3 Dezerm/ne Setup/-, Skefor Aa_knt/_'ea.AL _/_'a/.se ,_,
, I

The ambient asund level shall be defined by measuring the L(n) _d LEQ sound

levels. The .men_uraments should be made durLng each major mode of operation affecUng _",
a_'erafl no_e, and m fact should be completed as part ofthe ahc,,_ft no_e measurement ""

sequence. Weather has a major effect on ambient levels as well as alrcralt noise patterns. ,,

There/ore, ambient sound me_suremenm need to cover penock which represent the range of ,,.J
wtnd eondhioas.

The 90 percent confidence Inwrva_/or the avera_[e L(n)computed fi'om the san_ple "

L(n)s can be determined using the same Student-t methodology. Again the needed sample _
J

size of ambient measurement pe_od_ needed for e_t_m-ting the average L(n)with a plue or r.,

minus 3 dB eo,fl_mce interval can be determined from the Student_-t equation based on
the sample standard dev_aUonof the L(n)s. The study recommends that amblent.s sound _I

levels be determined from four seperate measurement trips. A m_n_um of I0 ambient _'
men_uremen_ randomly _ected ove_ a one week _ should be completed for each rap. ,,

4a_
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: _ Thls study was sponsored by the Western Region of the Nat.tonal Park
*:: ' Service (Contract #CX8000-7-0028) under the supervlslon of Dr.

Mietek Kollpensl_ and Mr. Steve Hodapp. The Park Service and the

contractoraregratefulfortheassistanceofMr. RobinHarrisonof theUnited States Forest Service. Mr. Harrison participated in all or"the
,_! aspect5 of this study including the noise measurement surveys and

_ report review. The Park Service also appreciates the help of Mr. Rich
Peppin o_ Scantek for the use of their real time analyzer for one of the
measurement surveys. IVh'.Larry Plews from Edwards Air Force Base
Flight Test Center provided invaluable assistance in the measurement

i_ OfMTR.operaUonsatthebase.
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" BACKGROUND I_FORMATIOI¢ ON ACOUSTICSI,
B.I Introduct_n

J,
The description, analysis and reporting of community sound levels from

affcra_ is made dl/I_calt by the complemty of h,mnn r_ ponse to sound and the myriad

I i of notee mettles that have been developed for describing acoueUc impacts. The purpose
of this chapter is to present background information on the charaeter_ues of sound as
it relates to the National Park setting, and present various rating scales that are
available to describe the sound, Thls Is intended to give the'reader a greater

i I_ understanding on sound and the current methodologies used to assess potential Impacts
from noise.

, [5 This chapter is divided into four sections. The first sectinn presents pmperUes
: of sound that axe important for technically describing sound in the park/wildereess

setting and faotom in human subjective re_panse to a sound that affseis its perception.

[_ The second section describes potential human disturbances and llealth effect-'J to sound
i and factom that affect individuals response in that sound. The third section presents

various sound rating scales and how they may'be applied to addressing aircraft

[_ll operatinna wit.PAn parlm. The fourth sectian presen_ a summary of current noise
a_.-_mient criteria that te used fo_"quantifying the effects of alreralt noise,

Sound Z,ewl and Frequmwy. Sound can be tschnlcally descrlbed in terms of the
[i_ sound pre'_e (_p_,tude) of the sound and _-qu_ey {si_,'o, in pitch) of the sound.

The sound pressure is a direct measure of the magnitude of a sound without

consideration for other factom that may Influence It8 perception.
A standard unit of meanurement of the sound is the Decibel {riB]. Tbe range of

sound pressures that occur in the environment is so large that it l_ convenlent to
express these pre'_sures an sound pr_sure level8 on a logartihmlc scale. The sound "

t_ presoure levelin declbelois the pressureof asound relatlveto a refe_'enrepressure of20
micropasoala. The logarith_c scale compressea the wide range in sound pressures to a

more usable range of number in a mariner _mnnr to the Richter scale for earthquakes.
The frequency of a sound _ expressed as Hertz (Hz] or cycles per _ond. The

I_ normal audible frequency for young adults in 2 Hz to 16,000 Hz. The prominent
frequaney range for a/rcraR nsise in the park setting k_ between 50 Hz and 5,000 Hz.
The human car la not equally sensitive to all frequencies with some _equencies Judged
/o be louder for a given signal than another, As a result of this, various methods of

I "_ frequency weighting have been developed.t_



Sound levels decrease as a function of distance from the source as a result of
wave divergence atmospheric absorption and ground attenua_on. If sound is radiated ""
from a source m a homogerttous and undisturbed manner, the sound travels as .
spherical waves. The sound wave form travels away from the source, the sound ener_,
is dispersed over a greater area dispersing the sound power of the wave. Spherical "
sprcad_ng of the sound wave reduces the noise level at a rate of 6 dB per doubling of the , ;
thstance.

Atmospheric absorption also Influences the levels that are received by the , ,
observer. The greater the dlsW.nee traveled, the greater the ird]uence and the resultant
fluctuations, Atmospheric absorption become_ Important at distances of greater than ..
i000 feet. The degree'of absorpton is a functon of the frequency of the sound as weU as .
the humidity and temperature of the air, For mmmplc, atmospheric absorption Is ' '
lowest at h_gh humidity and higher temperatures. Sample atmospheric attenuaUon
graphs are presented in Exhiblt B-I. Turbulence and gradlants of wind,, temperature .'-
and humidity also play a slgni_cant role in determining the degree of attenuation.
Certain conditions can also result In higher noise levels than would result from
spherical spreading as a result of channeling the sound waves, "-

Absorpuon effects m the atmosphere vary with frequency. The higher
frequencies are more readtiy absorbed than the lower frequencies, Over large distances, ,..
the lower frequencies become the dominate frequency as the hlghc_ frequencies have
been attenuated. For example, the sound at ground level from the high altitude en route _'
Jets has a-very strong low frequency component. ..,

These factors are an Important consideration for a_e_thg altiindc and flight
i'

track restrictions over park unlts. Given the large dmt.ances between the nolne source
and receiver in many of the park settings, atmospheric conditions will play a '
slgri_flcant role in affecting the sound levels on a day to day basis and how these sounds ,-,
are perceived.

• i

Duration of Sound. The annoyance from a sound rises with increased _..
durations. The "effective durotWn" of a sound is the time between when a sound rises
above the background sound level until it drops back below the background level, !
Psyohoacoustto studies have determined a relat,onshlp between duration and
annoyance, Exhibit 13-2pre_nts the results from one such study (Xryter, 1968) that
determined the amount a sound must be reduced to be Judged equally annoying for
increased duration. Duration is an important factor in deserlbing the airora/t sound In
the park/wildernens setting. _'_

Thls exhibit also lUustrate_ the equivalent energy principal of sound exposure.
The dashed line corresponds to a reduction of 3 dB per doubllng of duration. Reducing ._,
the acoustic energy of a sound by one lull results in a 3 dB reduction. Doubling the

'duration o.tthe sound ineres_ the total energy of the event by 3 dB. _ equivalent _ i
energy principal is based upon the premise that the potential for a noise to impact a
person is dependant on the total acouotcal energy content of the noise (EPA. 1974].
DNL, LEQ and SEL are aU based upon the equal ener_, principle. ,
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RL_e Time, The rise t.tme or onset rate of a sound can also affect its perception.
_l:i The rise time or onset rate of a sound is the t_me until the sound reaches its maximum

sound level. Very quick and very slow onset rates have been found to have an Increased
level of disturbance. Rise Ume rate_ between 0.5 and 3 eeconds are found to be the leasti ;

j _ disturbing. Impulsive no_ with quick r_e times and short durations can result in a
startle effect that Is Judged to be more annoying.

r Both quick and slow rise time rates are of concern to. the park setting,t
Low-alUtude military operations are characterized by rise times of less than 0,5

_. seconds. Measurements of high altitude aircJ-a_resulted in very s_w rise tlme rates of
many seconds.

I i

Thrt_ho/d of/_ar/ng. The threshold of hearing is the minL,num sound pressure
_" level that will result in an auditory response-. This threshold is not an exact level, and[
,, . therefore is expressed as a probability of an indlvldual hearing a sound (typicaLly

defined as 50 percent}. The threshold of hearing vanes with the population. The
_, Minimum Audible Field (MAF) curve is reproduced in Exhibit B-3. This MAF curve

: represents the sound pressure level of the threshold of hearing for young adults with
normal hearing measured in a free field, It is determined for pure tones with the

_:_ listener facing the source and listening with both ears. The threshold of hearlng is not
' equal in all frequencies with reduced sensitivity in the lower and higher frequencies,I#II

_ Note hearing sensitivity w_l vary between inthviduala and generally reduces
L_ with age. Other curves have been developed that represent the average hearing
_'_' threshold for the poptflation'or for defining normal henrlrlg thresholds for audlometry

testing. These curv_ specify threshold of hesrmg levels higher than the MAF curve.

I_ Chang_ in NoLo. _lis concept of change in ambient seund levels can be better
tmderetand with an explanation of the hearing mechantsm's reaction to sound, The

i-_ human ear ia a far better detector of relative dIEerences insound levels than absolute
(_ values of levels. Under controlled laboratory conditions, llatening to a steady.

unwavering pure tone sound that can be changed to sllghlly different eOund levels, a

I' person can Just barely, detect a sound level change of approximately, one decibel for
sounds in the told-frequency region. When ordinary noises are heard, a young healthy.

h,. ear can detect changesof two to three decibels. A five decibel change is readily.
: ,,, notieeabls while a i0 decthel ckange is Judged by most people as a doubling or a halving

I : oft,he loudness of the sound.

Rg_'u|trr._n¢ of/oudm_. Recruitment describes the perception of landness in
I _ situations where the threshold of hearing of a sound is elevated by re.eking from a
_, background sound. A listene_r's Judgement of the loudness of a sound will vm'y with

different leve_ o/background noise, In low level background situations that are near
_ the threshold of bearing, the loudness level of a sound increases gradually. In these

situations, a desired sound, suck as music that is a level of 40 to 60 dB above thetm
background, would beJudged as comfortable. In loud background setilngs, a sound that

! ,_ is approxLmately" 20 dB above the masking threshold will be perceived as the same
_,, laudness as the sound would have 1/'no 'mn_lflllgsound was preserIL

i

_a ,oooea- s
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Exhibit B.3 _
Minimum Audlbla Flald (MAF Cur_)
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, Mo_klng F-.._tect. A characteristic of sound that is critical in the National Park

matting is the ability of a sound to interfere with the ability of a listener to hear another
_ sound. Tiffs is defined as the masking affect. The presence of one sound effectively

raises the threshold of audibility for the hearing of a second sound. For a signal to be
heard, it must exceed the threshold of hearlng for that particular mdivldual and exceed
the maslting threshold for the background noise,

i't

The masking characteristics of sound is dependent _apon many factors,
including the spectral characteristics of the two sounds, the sound pressure levels and
the relative start, time of the sounds. The masl_g affect is greatest when the masking

i i frequency is closest to the frequency of the signal, Low frequency sounds can mask
higher frequency sounds, however, the reverse is not true.

S.3 Health F__-_s of NoL_

Noise has often been described as unwanted sound and it is known to have

I';_ s._eral adv_ effects on people. From theme known effects of noise, criteria have beenestabhshed to help protect the public health and safety and prevent disruption of
IJ certain human activities, This criteria is based on such known effects of noise on

people as hearing toss (not a factor with community noise), communication

Ii_ interference, sleep interference, phymological responses and annoyance. Each of thesepotential no_e impacts on people are briefly discum_.d in the following narratives:

f. HEAR/NG LOSS is, in general, not a concern in community airport noise
[s problems, The potential for noise induced hearing loss Is more commonly

associated with occupational noise exposures in heavy industry or very

[._ noisy work environments with long term exposure. The OccupationalSafety and Health Administration (OSHA) Identitieo a noise exposure
limit of 90 dBA for 8 hours per day to protect from hearing loss. Noise
levels in neighborhoods, even in very noisy airport environs near major

_ inter_'J'ati°nal _or_, is not su_f_cien_Jy loud to cause hearing lo_,

COMMUNICATION INTERFERENCE Is one of the primary concerns in

environmental noise problems, Communication interference includesspeech interference and activities such as watching television. Normal
conversational speech is in the r--a_ngeof 60 to 65 dBA and any noise in this

I _ range or louder may interfere with speech. There are specific methods of
b. describing speech interference as a function of distance between speaker

and listener and voice level. Exhibit B-4 shows the percent of sentence
intelligiblllty with respect to various noise levels.

I ,

SLEEP INTERFERENCE is a major noise concern in aircraft noise
assessment and, of course, Is most critical during nighttime hours. Sleep

I ! disturbance is one of the major causes of annoyance due to community
noise. Noise can make It difficult to fall asleep, create momentary

I *
, t

'I
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disturbances of natural sleep patterns by' causing sl_lfto from deep to
i i lighter stages and cause awakening. Noise may even cause awakening

which a person may or may not be able to recall.

r"
t, Extensive research has been conducted on the effect of noise on sleep

dk'_turbance, Recommended values for desired sound levels in residential

bedroom space range from 25 to 45 dBA with 35 to 40 dBA being the norm.
i _ The National Association of Noise Control Omctals have published data

on the probability of sleep disturbance with various single event noise
levels. Based on experimental sleep data as related to noise exposure, a 75

i' dBA interiornoiseleveleventwillcause noise induced awakening in 30
t 6 percent of the cases, A summary of this data is presented in Exhibit B-5.

3

!_ _'_ PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES are those measurable effects of noise on
._ i_ people which are realized as changes in pulse rate, blood pressure, etc.

Whils such effects can be induced and observed, the extent is not known to
which these physiologicalresponses cause harm. or are a sign of harm.

I,_ Generally, physiological responses are a reaction to a loud short term
no_e such as a rifle shot or a very loud Jet oveHlighL

:_ ANNOYANCE is the most difflcult of all noise responses to describe.
Annoyance is a very individual characteristic and can vary widely from

I_ person to person, What one person considers tolerable can be quite= unbearable to another of equal hearing capability. The level of
t,J annoyance, of course, depends on thc.cha.racteriatics of the.no.lse {i.e.;

loudness, frequency spectra, time, and duration), and how much activity

: I! interfersnce (e,g. speech interfersnes and sleep interference} results from': the'nolse. Howler, the level of annoyance is also a function of the attitude
of the receiver. Personal sensitivity to noise varies widely. It has been

I_ estimated that 2 to I0 percent of the population is highly susceptible to.noise not of their own making, while approximately 20 percent are
unaffected by noise. Attitudes are affected by the relationship between the
person and the noise source, (Is it our dog barlch'Ig or the neighbor's dog?}
Whether we believe that someone is trying to abate the noise will also
affectoar levelofmmoyance.

B.4 Sound R_'_ 9 _n1,_

_., l.,oudns._ Lcn_l. Various rating scales have be devised to approximate the
human subjective assessment to the "loudness" of a sound. Loudness is the subjective

_ Judgement of an individual as to how loud or quiet a particular sound is perceived. The
human ear is not equqUy sensitive to all frequencies with some frec!uencies Judged to be
louder for a given signal than another. This sensitivity difference also varies for

¢ , diEerent sound pressure levels.
I )

L./
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Exhibit B-6 presents equal loudness level contours for pure tone signals. These
I , equal loudness level contours are expressed as Phones• All points on a contour

represent a sound level that ISJudged to be equally as loud as another point on the same
_, contour. The bottom of this exhibit also shows the Mininlum Audible Field (MAF)

_ curve that forms the threshold of audibility.

This data is obtained through group laboratory studies of human response to
noise, Generally a pure tone signal of 1000 hertz is played and then after an elapsed
interval a second tone of a different frequency Is played, The listener must adjust the
signal until the two tones areJudged to be the _m_.

r

_' The Phone scale for equal loudness level curves Is a decibel scale. In the decibel
scale, increases in sound pressure levels of I0 dB is roughly equivalent to a Judgement of

)_ the sound being perceived as twice as loud. Loudness differs from loudness level, but
_, they are related logarlthn_cally, Loudness is expressed In the Sones scale, a subjective

scale that gWne a rauoed scale of loudness. The Sones scale establmhes that a sound of 2
r- Sones is twice as loud as a sound of i Bone. One Bone Is defined as the loudness of a I000
! i Hz tone having the sound pressure level of 40 dB.hv

Calculated loudness levels are single number ratings of a full spectrum sound
_' signal that/s determined from specific formulas, They have been designed to provide

an acoustic measurenlent that correlates with an individual's .Judgement of loudness,
• "/here are two accepted methods for calculating loudness level: ISO Method _ {Stevens}

l'i and ISO Method B (Zwicker), Both t_lutro acoustic data measured in one or I/3 octave•
),, The loudness level is determined by converting I/3 octave .spectral levels to loudness,

correct for tnterband masking and add the contribution of sound _'om each spectral
!_' band.

There are no speolfic noise standards that use calculated loudness levels.
(., Loudness calculations are most useful in showing relative differences in changes in
I i steady stats sound levels as opposed to absolute lluctoatmg levels.

I-_ Frequen_ We_hted Conwum (da_ da_ dBCand d_D). In order to simplify the
_ measurement and computation of sound loudness levels, frequency weighted networks

have obtained wide acceptance, The equal loudness levels contours for 40 dB, 70 dB and
I00 dB have been selected to represent human frequency response to low, medium, and

!._ loud sound levels. By inverting these equal loudness level contours, the A-welghted,B-weighted and C-welghted frequency welghtmgs were developed. D-weighted is another
frequency weighted network that has found some limited use in atrcraR measurements.

These contours are presented in Exhibit B-7,
"rneA-welghtmg {dBA}scale has become the most prominent of these scales and

[ _ Is widely used in community noise analysis, its advantages are that It has shown good
k_ correlation with other rating scales and Is easily measured. In the A-welghted decibel,

every day sounds normally range from 30 dBA {veryquiet] to 100 dBA (very loud). Most
• community noise metrics, such as DNL or LEQ and SEL are based upon the dBA scale.

The C-welghted scale has some llmlted industrial and military uses,
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Perceived No_ Level Perceived noisiness Is another method ofmt_g sound. It _"
was originally developed for the assessment of aircraft noise. Perceived noisiness is _
defined as "the subjective trnpress_n of the unwontedness of a not unexpected, nonpairl
or fear.provoklng sound as part of one's environmenC (Kr_er. 1970). "Noisiness"
curves differ from "loudness curves" in that they have been developed to rate the ¢
noisiness or annoyance of a sound a.s opposed to the loudness of a sound.

Equal perceived noisiness cur..es (noys) are presented m Exhibit B-8. A.s with : i
loudness curves, noisiness curves have been developed from laboratory psychoacoustlc
surveys of indlvlduals, However, in noisiness survey'a, _dlvlduaks are asked to Judge in ,._

a lahbratory setting when two sounds are equally noisy or disturbing ff heard regularly i I
in ones own envtronmenL "rnese surveys are more complex and therefore subject to
greater variability. ,.

Rating scales have been developed to combine the contributions of each_of the _'
spectra of a comple_ sound to give an overall perceived noise level rating. These scales
include the Perceived Noise Level [PNL) and the tone corrected Perceived Noise Level "_
(PNLT}. PNLT differs from PNL In that it also takes into account discrete frequency ..,
components. These metrics, by themselves are not widely used. however, the time
domain metric EPNL, used by the F_ is baaed upon the measured PNLT level. ,'_,,

,,J

Max_nwn Noise £aveh The h|ghest no_e level reached during the flyover is, not

surprisingly, called the "Maximum Noise Level," or Lmax. Lmax is usually measured in '"I
dl_A. As an aircraft approaches, the sound of the aircra_ begins to rk._eabove ambient ; ,
noise levels. The closer the aircraft gets the louder It is until the aircraft is at its closest "'
point directly overhead, Then as the aircraft passes, the noise level decreases until the
sound level again settles to ambient levels, Such a history of a flyover is plotted m _!
ExhibitB-9. Itisthtsmetrictowi_ch peoplegenerallyinstantaneouslyrespond when ,-_
an aircraftflyoveroccurs, Speech and sleepinterferenceresearchcan be assessed
relative to _um noise level data, "'

Sound F.xpo.suna /._-_l (SP..LL Another metric that is reported for aircraft
flyovers is the Sound Exposure Level (SEL}. it is computed from dBA sound levels, '"
Referring again to Exhibit B-9 the shaded area, or the area within 10 dB of the i._
maximum noise level, is the area from which the Sound Exposure Level is computed,
The SEL value is the integ_'ation of all the acoustic energy' contained withun the event. ,,

t
This memc takes into account the maximum noise level of the event and the _J

duration of the event. SIngle event metrics are a convenlent method for describIng _ t
noise from Individual aircraft events. This metric is useful in that airport noise
models contain aircraft noise curve data based upon the SEL metric, In addison, k-,
cumulative noise metrics such as LEQ and DNL can be computed from SEL data.

F._setivePerceised Noise l_wl I_'NIJ. The EPNL sound level is sirallar to 5EL ,_
except that it is based upon the tone corrected Perceived noise le_'el data {PNLT} as
opposed to dBA sound level data. it takes Into account an indlv_dual's response to the _ '
"noisiness"of the a/reraft,the disturbingeffectofany pure tones such as whines or
screeches,and the duration ofthe event. {Itiscalculatedfor1/2 second I/3 octave

AyI_u_B l_geS. 14 _ ,
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I spectral data of an aircraft flyover.) Being derived from noisiness curves, EPNL will
' have the same limitations as the perceived Noise level The FAA's FAR Part 38 alfcraft

certification noise standards are based upon the EPNL metrin. This regulations
p,I
i cerlifins new subsonic commercial aircraft for arrival, departure and sideline noise
i _ levels.

Equivalent l_oiae Level /LEQ). LEQ is the sound level corresponding to a
( steady-state A-welghted sound level containing the same total energy as a Woe-varying

signal over a given sample period, LEQ is the "energy _' average noise level during the
t.tme period of the sample. It is based on the observation that the potential for a noise

I'_ to impact people is dependent on the total acoustical ener_ content of the noise. It Is
the energy sum of all the sound that occurs during that ti._e period. _ is graphically
illustrated in Ex_bit B-IO,

,! i_ • LEQ can be mss';ured for any time period, but is typinally measured for 15
minutes, i hour or 2.1--haum, The one hour L_Q is also referred to as the Hourly Noise

_i _ Level [HNL). A number of agencies have developed noise standards in terms of the LEQ
index. This includes a 24 hour LEQ by the FAA. to _ the Impact of hellasptec noise
and a peak hour LEQ by the Federal Highway AdmtotatratJon for the a_essment of

: [_ highway traffic noise impacts,
[4

Percent/VoL_ _vel g,rd. To account for intermittent or fluctuating noise,
,:i another method to characterlse no_e is the Percent Noise Level (Ln}, The Percent Noise

i:_ Level is the level exceeded n% of the tlme during the measui'ement penod, It is usually
measured in the A-welghted decibel, but can be an expression of any noine rating scale,
Percent Noise Levels arc another method of characterizing ambient noise where, for

Ii_I example, Lg0 is the noise level exceeded 90 percent of the t!.me,/50 is the level exceededriO percent, and LI0 is the level exceeded t0 percent of the time. L90 represents the
background or minimum noise level,/50 represents the average noise level, and LI0 the

[:2 peak or intrusive noise lev_i_,
!

;_ Th_ descriptor can be used to account for the fact that some time histories may
i_ be more annoying than others, For e_mnple, a nearly constant background noise of a
_ given frequency spectrum, such as found in many national parks, is likely to be much

less annoying than a noise which fluctuates rapidly with time. Such a situation exists
,, when an aircraft intrudes on an othenvise natural setting. In this csse. an Lg0 noise
_ could provlde a good descript.fon of the baclcgraund sound level to a park setting,

Community Noise Ordinances are commonly specified in terms of the percent

noise levels. Ordinances are designed to protect people from non-t.ransportationrelated noise sources such as music, machinery and vehicular tralTlc on private
property.

Day Night Roi_ l_l (DNIJ, Cumulative noise metrics have been developed to
assess community response to noise. They am useful because these scales attempt to

I ', include the loudness of each event, the duration of thec3e events, the total number of
events and the Ume of day these events occur Into one single number rating scale. They
arc designed to account for the known health effects of noise on people described In

f *
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I ', Section B.3. DNL does not take into consideration background sound levels.

DNL is a 24-hour. time-weighted energy average noise level based on the

A-welghted decibel, It Is a measure of the overa)/'nokse experienced during an entireday. The t./me-v_Ighted refers to the fact that noise that ooe_u--sduring certain sensitive
time periods ks penalized for occurring at these tLmes, In the DNL scale, those events

that talcc place during the night (10 p,m. to 7 a.m,) are penalized by" I0 dB. This penaltywas selected to attempt to account for the higher sensitivity to noise in the nJghtth'ne
and the expected decrease in background noise levels that typically occur in the
nightUme. The DNL index is specified by the FAA and the Environmental Protect.lon

' Agency {EPA]for airport noise assessment. It ts also specified by many other agenciestl
to assess all types of transparlatinn noise.

The reacUon to different noise levels varies from topublic community
community', Extensive research using the DNL/rides has been conducted on human
responses to exposure of diEerent levels of aircraft noise. Er.hlbit B-If relates DNL

I_ noise levels to community response from one of these surveys. Commu_ty noise
l_ standards are derived from tradeoffe between community response surveys, such as

this, and economic considerations for achieving these levels,

time weighted no/se level based on the A-weighted decibel. It is sirn_l_r to DNL, except

[_ that CNEL also has an evening time period penalty'. Sounds that occur between t.hehours of 7 p,m. and I0 p,m, are considered more intrusive and are weighted by 5 riB.
CNELhas been used by the State of California to aase_ community noise levels around
alrporin. Recently, the State of California has changed to DNL in the updated airport

• 11: notse regulatJons.

R'O_ J_r_ Forecast_/EF).NEF ksthetotalsummationofallthe noise that

I takes place m a 24-hour period based on the Effective Perceived Noise Level {EPNL).i!
. place at night (I0 p.m, to 7 a.m.] are v_/ghted by 10 dB.

s. kshgove ent developedame cfor
quanLffyingL'upacffifromaircra/tnoise{Lmde.1986).ThismeL_c,calledtheFlight
NoiseLevel.issin1_arto theDNL inthat.itconsidersthenumber and durationof

_ flights, and it applies a penalty for nighttime operations, It difi'em in that it uses themaximum noise level from an a.ircraft event as the basis for further calculations. A
value of 55 has been established as the u'_eshold of impact. This mettle would have the

Lj same limitations as DNL.tn that it does not. consider background levels,

T/me .-_bove frA). The FAA has developed the Time Above metric as a second

metric for assessing/mpacts of aircraft noise around airports. The Time Above indexrefers to the total time in seconds or minutes that aircraft noise exceeds certain dBA
noise levels in a 24-hour period, It is typically expressed as Time Above 75 and 85 dBA

I _ sound levels. While this index is not widely used, it is required by the FAA in¢. environmental assessments of airport projects that show an increase in noise levels.
There are no noise and land use standards in terms of the Time Above index. Modlfylng

/W_,,_B ._geB- _9
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Time Above to determine the Tlme Above the background sound level may have: applicaUonsinthe wilderness/parksetting.

--: NoLle and Number Index {NN_ The Noise and Number Index is an older index
i ,
i _ that was developed in England after extensive surveys around London's Heathrow

Airport. It takes into account the maximum PNL noise level (based on noisiness curves]
/.. and the number of operations to compute a composite noise rating for any speclfted
d time period, The NNI index uses a factor that shows a doubllngof the number of

' operations will increase the composite noise by 4.5 dB (DNL and LEQ gives a 3 dB
increase).

I !
t l

_" B.5 NorseLand Use Compafibilit!l _andards and G.;d_ines

The above presented noise metrics have attempted to quantify community

!_ response with various noise exposure levels. Based upon these metrics, noise standardshave been developed. These standards generally are in terms of 24-hour averaging
scales that are based upon the A-welghted decibel. Extensive research has been
conducted on human responses to exposure of different levels of community noise.

I_ Utilizing these metrics and have forsurveys° agencies developed standards assessing
the compatibility of various land uses with the noise environment. As would be
expected, these metrics and standards do not.always adequately predict community

I_ response toallparticularnoiselevels.For example, _ has occurredwith helicopter
noise, where adverse comm,unity response has existed in areas that, based upon DNL
assessment criteria, would not be cormldewed to have an acoustic problem.

I' The purpose of this section is to present information regarding the
compatibility of various land uses with environmental noise. Noise/Land use

,, guide..=haveb=nproducedbyahumorof ands, is anclesincludingthe
_ Federal Aviation Administration. the Environmental Protection Agency, the

American National Standards Institute and State and Local agencies. There are other
agencies that have published noise guidelines including the Federal Highway

• I_ Administration, the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the
Department of Defense. The FHWA guidelines are specifically for highway noise
sources and not airports. The other agencies' guidelines are essentially the same as

I_w either the FAA or ANSI guidelines. A summary of number of these regulations and
t_.s guidelines are presented in the following paragraphs {MGA, 1986),

_ With respect to airports, most of the administrative actions are taken by the
Federal Aviation Administration, These laws and regudations provide the basis for
local development of airport plans, analyses of airport impacts, and enacUon of

compatibility policies.

m
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o Airport: and Airway Development Act of 1970, as amended (Public Laws 91-258 +'1
ond 94-353). __r

This act establ_shes the Federal requirements for funding of airport planning _T
under the Plarm_g Grant Program (PGP)ald airport development under Airport i
Development Aid Prognam (P.DAP], An Airport and Airway Trust Fund is created
to pay for these programs and operations of the Federal Aviation system. The _!

:Igeneral types af projects e]Jgible for Federal funding are mdlcaind. AddlUonafly, _
the Act directs the preparatlon of a National Ah"port System Plan (NASP) whlch
lists the location of airports in the national system of airports and the _,
recommended development of each. I I

Among the conditions for FederaJ funding are two requirements involving
alrport/land use compatib_. AS a condluon to the recelpt ofADAP _';nds, the i i
aJ_'portsponsor {owner] must, among other things, give asaurance'J regm'ding land ,,
uses in the airport env_'ons that:

aerial approaches to the airport will be adequately cleared and _:
protected by removing, lowering, relocating, marking, lighting or
otherwise mitigating existing airport hazards and by preventing the !._
estoblishJnent or creation of future airport h_.crds"; i_.;

and that.: "Appropriate action, including the adoption of zoning laws, ,_
been or wOJbe token to the extent reasonable, to resb"tct the use of .

land adJocent to or in the immediate .uL-',inityof the sO'port to actWlties ,'.;
and purposes compatible with normal airport operatlo_,, Including
tandU_g and takeoJTof aircroj'L" _'_

(The authorlzaUon for funding under PGP and ADAP expired in October 1980 and
as st early 1982 Congress has not enacted new legtsla_Jon. Previous funding was ....
provided at a rate of 90% FedPJ'alto 10% local. T_ere Is great: uncertainty as to ._
future sharing ratios; historically, Federal aid to airports has been available in
varlous forms since 1946 with local matching requirements ranging from i0 to ,
50_}. ,._

o Feder ,',I Aviation Regulations, Part 38, "Noise Standards: Aircraft Type and
Airworthiness Cert_c_ton', _ !

Or_y adopted In 1960. FARPart 36 prescrlbes noise standards for issuance of
new affcraft type certificates, Part 36 prescribes llmitJng noise levels for ; '
certiflcat.lan of new types of propeller-drlven, small airplanes as well as for ,.J
_ansport category, large airplanes, Subsequent amendments emended the

standards to certain newly produced aircraft of older type designs. Other ' 1
amendments have at various times extended the required compliance dates.
Although alreraft meeUng Part 36 standards a._ noticeably quieter than many of
the aircraft then and now flying, the regulations make no determination that _,
such aircraft are acceptably quiet for operation at any given airport, i



% ,

The FAA has considered adopting certtflcaUon noise standards for helicopters.
These standards would be similar to the FAR Part 38 standards now in place for
fixed wing commercial and genera/aviation aircraft, while a similar standard Is

under consideration for helicopters, it Is not expected to be adopted in the nearfuture,

-- o U,S, Department of Defense Air Installations Compatible Use Zones (AICUZ)
• _ Program SECNAV'INS"F llOlall.

,_ The Department of Defense initiated the AICUZ program to protect the public's• heafth, safely, _and welfare and to prevent civilian encroachment from degrading
the operational capability of military air installations, The AICUZ program
recommends land.uses which will be compatible with noise levels, accident

I_ potenual and clearance associated with airfieldflight requirements military
operations.

[: o U.S. Department of TransportatWn Avalon No_e Abatement Pol,cy,

i,m This policy, adopted in 1976, sets forth the noise abatement authoriUes and
la responathlliLles of the Federal Government, airport proprletars, State and Local

governments, the ah- carriers, alr travelers and shippers, and airport area

i._ . residen_ and prospective resldent_., The basic thrust of the policy is that theFAA's role ia prlmarlly "one of regulating noise at its source (the aircraft] plus
supporting local efforts to develop airport noise abatement plans. The FAA will
give high prlorlty in the allocation of ADAP lands to pro[eeLs designed to ensure

[_ compatible use of land near airporLs, but it is the role of State and Local
governments and airport proprietors to undertake the land use and operat-lonai
actions necessary Io promote compatibility.

{'_ 0 Avlatfon Safety aruI No_se Abatement Ac¢ of1979.

I_ Further weight was given to the FAA's supporting role in noise compatibility
planning by congressional cnaetion of this legislation, Among the stated
purposes of thla act is 'To provide a_istance to airport operators to prepare and

I carry outnolse compatibility programs". The law establishes funding for noise

I_ planning sets requirements by airport operainr_ cancompalihility and the which
apply for funding. The law does nat require any airport to develop a noise
compatibility program.

o Federu_ Aviation Regulatlons, Pawt 150, "Air Noise Compatibility Planning".

I _ As a means of implementing the Avia_on Safety and Noise Abatement Act, the
FAA adopted RegulaUons on Airport Noise Compatibfllty Planning Programs,
These regulai_ons are spelled out in FAR Part. 150, As part of the FAR Part 150

Noise Control program, the FAA published noise and land use compatibilitycharts to b_ used for land use planning with respect to aircraft noise. An expanded
version of thls chart appears in Aviation Circular 150/5020.I (dated August 5,

m
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1983) and Is reproduced in Exhibit B-12, These guidelines represent _ !recommendations to local authorities for determining acceptability and
permlasibility of land uses. The guidelinee speclfy a maximum amount of noise

exposure (In terms of the cumulative noise metric DNL} that will be considered i Iacceptable or compatible to people In living and workhng areas.

These noise levels are derived from case histories Involving aircraft noise ,-,1
problems at civilian and military airports and the resultant community ,:
response, Note that residential land use is deemed acceptable for noise exposures
up to 65 DNL. Recreational areas are also considered acceptable for noise levels up
to 65 DNL (with certain exceptions for sport actlvity areas that are allowed hlgher ,
noise levels). Note that these recreational noise level gulde_nes are Intended for ' '
appllcation to zoning of land use around an existing airport as opposed to
assessIng Impacm In a wflderne_ setting, Several important notes appear for the
FAA guideline_ includIng one w_ch Indicates that ultimately "the respormlbllIty *_
for determining the acceptability and permlasthle land uses remains with the
localauthorities." _"

o Federal AvRat_on Order 5050.4 and Dtrectlue 1050,1 for Environmental Analysis
of Alrcra.fl Noise Around Airports, !..!

The FAA has developed guidelines {Order 5050,4) for the environmental anaiysls
of airports. Federal requirements now dictate that Incceases in noise levels In ..,
nol_ sensitive land uses of over 1.5 DNL are considered significant (I050,i _ ,
Directive 12.21.83}. For noise sensitive land uses that show an Increase In noise '"
oveT 1,5 DNL_ Time Above noiselevels are to be presented.

I ,

o Federal Aviation Order 5050.2 for the Environmental Assessment of New ....
Heliports,

The FAA in December 1983 provided specific guidelines to planners ofheliporm in ..i
"Nolse Assessment Guidelines for New Heliport", (Ref: AC 150/5020-2). This
document provides a means of compatibility determination In terms of the 24 ,,
hour LEQ noise level (LEQ(24)}. The criteria specifies that the "maximum _.;
recommended cumulative sound level due to the proposed operations of
helicopters at a new site should not e=cceod the ambient noise level already present
in the community at the site of the proposed heliport", In other words, that the. I
average cumulative helicopter noise not exceed the ambient noise levels that

already exist. _ I

o Environmental Protection Agency, "Information on Levels of Environmental "_
Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare with an Adequate Margin of
SafetlF, 'I"

in March 1974 the EPA published a very important document {EPA. 1974] entitled
"Information on Levels of Environmental Noise Requisite to Protect Public _,
Health and Welfare With an Adequate Margin of Safety" (EPA 550/9-74-0041. In ._
this document, 55 DNL ksdescribed as the requisite level with an adequate margin

Appect/xB I_geB- 24 _ *
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ofsafetyforarenawith outdooruses,thisIncludesresidences,and recreational
arena. Tttis document does not constitute EPA regulations or standards. Rather, it _ !
is intended to "provide State and Local governments na weU as the Federal

Government arldthe privatesectorwith an Informationalpointofdeparture forthe purpose of deelsinn-maklngL Note that these levels were developed for
suburbarl type uses. In some urban settings, the noise levels _ be slgftiflearltiy
above thls level, while In some wilderness settings, the noise levels will be well
below this level. The EPA "levels dooumant" does not constitute a standard. _ 1
specification or regulation, but Identifies safe levels of environmental noise *
exposure withoutconsldemtionforeconomic costforachievingtheselevels,

o American Nat_ona_ Standards Institute (ANSI}. _J

The American National Standards Institute {ANSI) has published "Sound Level ._
De_crlptors for Determination of Compatible Land Uses," ANSI S3.23-1980, May 'r.,
30. 1980, As part of thi_ document ANSI publ_bod a "for information only _' land
use compatibility guidelines. Note: Residential land use with outdoor uses are ,._
compatible to marginally compatible with noise exposures up to 65 DNL. tJ_F
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HAWAII VOLC, A_OES NATIONAL PARE _ l

NI 830 REAL"ITMEANALYZER S/N 11483 _I
B&K 4161 MICROPHONE S/N 468916
B&K22..?0 SOUND LEVELIV_T._R S/N 12,56239

B&I£4155 MICROPHONE S/N 1394179B&K42.'30 CAr.rRRATOR S/N 1169765
B&KUA 0237 WINDSCREEN

Meaaurement Dates: January 25, 1988 through January 28, 1988 _ (

V"J

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE ; L

B&K 4427 SOUND LEVELME'I_R S/N 1167015 _._
B&K 4155 MICROPHONE S/N 1213168 t!

B&K 22,04 SOUND LEVEL IV_,-_R S/N 315393 _
B&K4161 MICROPHONE S/N 468916
SONY TCD-D 10 TAPE RECORDER MGA 001 "_
B&K 4230 CAMBRATOR S/N 1169765 ..I
B&K2123 P,ZAL_ ANALYZER S/N t4o7i_o
B&K UA 0237 WIND SCREENS !"I

t _

Measurement Dates: June 13, 1988 through Jane 15, 1988 _
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Exhibit C-1
DAT Recorder Frequency Response Test



Table C.I I_J
OAT TAPE RECORDER DYNAMIC RANGE TEST

(SrGNAL 1000 Hz)

SIGNAL SOURCE OAT RANGE COMMENTS
OAT

RECORD LEVEL ATTENUATOR SIGNAL OUTPUT
INDICATOR GENERATOR

• S 0 100.6 100.8 0.0 -no _a.'monic distortion I1
-15 -10 90.6 90.8 10.0
-30 -20 80.8 80.8 20.0 ¢,I

• 50 .30 70.0 70.5 /40.0 _ _

-50 .40 50.6 00.5 40.1
Off scala - 50 50. 6 SO.6 50.0

-60 40.6 40,7 59.0

3o.7 50,0 i J30.7
• -80 20.6 20.5 80.1 _/- .3 dB

.90 10.8 10.5 90.0 _/..5 08
p_q

• 100 0.0 0.0 100.5 _./. 3.0 dB & 3 to S On i!
&_OVOrlOJ=Onoor _,:i

I 220o SIGNAL SOURCe OAT RANGe COMMENTSI
I FSD ATTENUATOR 223 0 OUTPUT I _"J

100 .20 93.5 112.9 0 nd harmonic Ol=l,_rtion . .
• 30 83.9 102.8 10,1
•4o 75o 92g 2o _;

; • 50 84..0 6'2.9 30 _'_
.60 54,1 72.5 40,4
• 70 44.3 82.8 50.3 _"'
• 8 0 52.5 50• 1 _,,I
• 90 42.0 70.1 */- .2 OB

• 1 O0 33.5 70.4 +/- .5 OB _.

,pJ

! 90 -1 0 102.6 102.4 • Ovorto=¢iwl Na.rmoni¢Dist. "t
i • 2 0 03.n 123.8 0 no h_monic Distortion ¢._
i -30 53,8 115,5 10

-40 73,8 103.6 20
I - 5 0 64,0 93.6 :30 _,ti

• 60 54.0 83.6 40 w_
-70 44.1 73.6 50
.50 34.3 63.7 59.9
• 90 53.7 59,9 _J

• 100 43.7 75.9 ÷/- .5 dB
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H SAMPLE MF_,ASURE]Y_NTS/TES

In order to tllustrate the site selection process, the preliminary number and

locaUon for sound measurement sites for three park urdts was esumated. Measurement
siteswere selectedforGrand Canyon.HawaiiVolcanoes,EvergladesNationalPark,and

_i Fort Jefferson NaUonal Monument. Measurement ]ocauons are presented in Exhibits E-I

throughE-3 forEverglades,HawaiiVolcanoes,and GrandCanyonrespectively.

The measurement locations for Everglades and Fort Jefferson are described in_ Table E-I, Thls table presents a descrlpUon of each site, type ofvlsltor use, access, types of

i_ aircraft that aEect each sit_, and the type of measurement data to be determined.
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Exhibit E-l, Sample Measurement Locations
for the Everglades National Park
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Exhibit E.2, Sample Measurement Locations
for the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park

Wahaula Visitors Center
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Toblo E:I

SAMPLE MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS FOR EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

I SITE TYPE OF VISITOR ACCESS TYPES OF AIRC'RAFT TYPE OF NOISE ,
I ACTIVITY OPERATIONS MEASUREMENTS I
EVERGLADES NP

Shark VoUoyarea Fronl Counlry Tram/Vehicle Enroulo Commercial Allended Speclral& dBA
UndevelopedRecreation Commercial Training

Transient Military

Flamingo Visitors Center area Front Country Vehicle Tronsionl ell types Attended Spoclral& dBA
DevelopedRec_'eatlon

Sendlly Island area Front Counlry Vehicle Transient all types Allendod Speclral & dBA
UndevelopedRecmalion Start el MTR UnauendoddBAP.Onset

CapeSable Sackcountry Bool/Holicoplor ME_ Attended Speclrol8, dBA
OJnpernodRocrosllon MTR UnattendeddBA& easel

Transient all types

LoslmonsKey Seckcountry ' Boot/Hollooptor MOA Attended Spectral& dBA
IDispemodRoctoallon MTR UnatlendeddSA&Onse!

Translonl oli lypco

Royal Palm Front Country Vehicle Transient aU types Atlonded SpectralA dBA
Developed Roctoolion

¢ORT JEFFERSON NM
Fort Jotloraon Cultural Silo Boot/Hciicoplor MTR UnaltendeddBA&Onsel

Transient all types Unattended Slruclurol Vibration


